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SECTION I: PROFESSIONAL AUDIT
PERSONAL STUDY PLAN
Doctor of Psychology (Psych.D.) in Clinical Psychology:
Conversion Programme:
ANNA C. MARLEY 
Registered 10.1.94
Registration No: 3315304
1. Overall Aims and Objectives
The Conversion Programme represents a course of continuing 
professional development covering academic, clinical and 
research components, thereby integrating theory and 
practice in clinical psychology. This personal study plan 
has been developed to satisfy both the needs of the 
employer and the degree requirements and can be fully 
integrated into ongoing clinical duties. The overall aims 
and objectives are to attain greater professional 
competence specifically in specialist areas of clinical 
psychology which have developed as mainstream over the 
past ten years and to illustrate their relevance and 
contribution to current health care provision within the 
present demands of the N.H.S.
This programme of personal study is leading to the award 
of the practitioner doctorate. The emphasis on the word 
"practitioner", reinforces the role of the clinical 
psychologist as scientist practitioner. It is therefore 
appropriate that there should be an attempt to link the 
three areas of academic, clinical and research work by 
continuing the theme or subject area from one level of 
study and practice to the next. As scientist 
practitioners, clinical psychologists inform their 
clinical work from a thorough academic base and evaluate 
their work using the appropriate research tools. This 
study plan therefore aims to link the specialist subject 
areas within and across the three levels of study.
2, Academic
Recently acquired N.H.S. Trust status has led to the 
pursuit of new contracts with purchasers and G.P. 
fundholders; closer scrutiny of the cost effectiveness of 
therapy and an interest in developing new services within 
the mental health unit in which 1 work. The recent 
development of a community alcohol service; district wide 
initiatives in relation to brief psychotherapy and an 
intention to pursue health psychology contracts in 1995, 
have all informed my choice of academic subject areas.
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i) Clinical psychology input to the new community 
alcohol service necessitates an examination of the 
relevant models of treatment and intervention. I 
intend to focus on relapse prevention strategies and 
to revue the relapse prevention literature with 
specific reference to the concept of the abstinence 
violation effect; the role of craving and its 
relevance to cue exposure work with substance 
misusers. This academic revue will in turn inform 
my clinical work and research and will contribute 
towards the development of a group therapy day 
programme for alcohol misusers.
ii) As part of my continual professional development I
embarked on a Cognitive Analytic Therapy CAT
training to run concurrently with, and to inform, 
the Psych D programme. I therefore intend to write 
a detailed critical exposition of CAT, examining the 
"strengths and limitations of theory; historical 
perspectives and future directions, range of
applications to persons and problems and settings;
process research; outcome research; and efficiency" 
as proposed in the Psych D Regulating and Coursebook 
section on academic curriculum for psychotherapy. 
This critical revue will form the basis of my 
clinical work and contribute to the body of 
expertise being developed in relation to brief 
intervention within the district.
iii) The N.H.S. Trust in Mid Essex is considering
expanding psychology contracts to include aspects of 
Health Psychology, in 1995, The new Trust has 
combined community and mental health services and 
closer liaison between physical and mental health 
teams is envisaged. Control of chronic pain is an 
issue which spans the services and has financial 
implications for general practitioners in relation 
to potential reductions in the cost of medication.
I therefore intend to revue the pain literature and 
its growth from cognitive behavioural techniques to 
the inclusion of transpersonal psychology and 
systemic models. This will provide the background 
for a formal proposal to pilot a pain management 
group project in 1995.
Clinical
Recent emphasis on brief therapy within the NHS makes 
supervised clinical work using Cognitive Analytic Therapy 
a relevant area in which to pursue increased clinical 
competence. I intend to present a case study, my clinical 
practice having been informed by my critical review of the 
literature on CAT.
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The case study will illustrate the use of CAT with a binge 
drinker, thereby linking with the work on relapse 
prevention with substance misusers.
The academic review of the literature on relapse 
prevention techniques with substance misusers will be used 
as the basis from which to establish and evaluate a six 
week day hospital group programme for alcohol misusers. 
This evaluation will not only focus on individual change 
but will also include a "customer satisfaction" measure 
for clients as part of the Trust's quality initiative.
The general trends in service provision are to apply 
brief, structured and focused packages of care which lend 
themselves to evaluation and which make the practitioner 
accountable to both the customer/patient and the 
customer/purchaser. As a scientist practitioner, the 
clinical psychologist is best placed to assimilate 
academic knowledge and to translate these models into 
methods of intervention which can in turn be evaluated.
4. Research
In the March 1994 edition of the "The Psychologist", Prof 
D.F. Marks discussed "Psychology’s role in The Health of 
the Nation" The Health of the Nation strategy targets 
problem drinkers and promotes the following aims:
- to reduce the proportion of men consuming more 
than 20 units of alcohol per week from 28% to 18%
- to reduce the proportion of women consuming more 
that 14 units of alcohol per week from 11% to 7%
- to employ opportunistic screening strategies.
- to disseminate information about accessing alcohol 
services
- to promote knowledge within other parts of the NHS 
and other relevant agencies of how to detect and 
manage alcohol problems,
- to use brief interventions
Prior to 1993, there was no specialist alcohol service in 
Mid-Essex and there has been no attempt to establish the 
extent and nature of alcohol misuse within the area in 
order to make informed decisions about service provision. 
The Nuffield Institute of Health confirm that the use of a 
screening instrument can lead to substantial improvements 
in the identification of people with alcohol problems.
As some of these questionnaires are quick and easy to use, 
it is possible to identify harmful and hazardous drinkers 
in primary care, opportunistically on a routine basis.
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These problem drinkers can then be targeted for brief, 
early, cost effective, minimal intervention strategies. A 
range of such strategies are described in the literature. 
Those consisting of assessment of intake and provision of 
information and advice are effective in reducing alcohol 
consumption by over 20% in the large group of non 
dependent drinkers with raised alcohol consumption.
I therefore aim to target several large GP practices and 
health centres within Mid Essex and administer the new 
(1993) Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) 
to all patients between the ages of 17 and 65 attending 
during a fixed period. The test was developed from a six 
country WHO collaborative project and estimates suggest 
that it was over 90% accurate in detecting those drinking 
above and below hazardous levels. However, confirmatory 
validation in the UK is needed and could be incorporated 
as part of this research. Patients whose AUDIT scores and 
other factors fit the criteria, will be randomly divided 
into a brief intervention and an information only group 
in an attempt to ascertain the effect of face to face 
contract in brief interventions. They will then be 
followed up and their alcohol consumption recorded.
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sECTION II: ACADEMIC AUDIT
PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF CHRONIC PAIN;
A DEVELOPING PERSPECTIVE
This paper traces the study of chronic pain, its aetiology, 
maintenance and associated treatment approaches. I will 
argue that over the past fifteen years there has been a 
move away from a medical, reductionist model, to encompass 
a more social constrictions and systemic view of chronic 
pain. I will advocate a multi-convergent approach,
including detailed work on "imagery as healer". This will 
provide the basis for the development of a proposal for a 
pain management group which will be submitted as a bid to 
generate income, through health psychology initiatives in 
the workplace.
Until post WWII, pain was considered primarily to be a 
symptom of disease or injury. However, this old view of 
specific pain pathways was replaced by the more dynamic 
gate-control theory of pain. [1] This model accepted that 
pain has obvious sensory qualities, but is also affected by 
emotional and motivational elements; culture, personality 
and memories of previous pain experiences. There is 
evidence [2] that people regardless of cultural background, 
have a uniform sensation threshold. Cultural background 
however, has a powerful effect on pain perception threshold 
[3]
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The most striking effect of cultural background is on pain 
tolerance [4]. The gate control theory has provided a 
conceptual framework for the multiple contributions to pain 
and thereby implies the simultaneous use of several 
therapeutic procedures. [Fig 1] [5]
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[Fig 1] Diagram of the concept of multiple influences on 
the transmission (T) cells in the central nervous system. 
The concept suggests that attempts can be made to change 
the pattern of output of the T cells by simultaneous use of 
several therapeutic procedures.
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The gate control theory proposes that cognitive activities 
such as attention and suggestion can influence pain by 
acting at the earliest levels of sensory transmission. 
Pain can be treated then, not only by manipulating sensory 
input, but also by influencing motivational and cognitive 
processes.
Chronic pain is now recognised as a distinct entity 
Different definitions are given in the literature, often 
specifying the length of (usually 6 months) time since 
onset/injury. Melzaek & Wall [6] define chronic pain as 
that which persists long after pain can serve any useful 
function and long after all possible healing has occurred 
and is no longer simply a symptom of injury or disease. 
Chronic pain then becomes a syndrome in its own right, a 
distinct classical entity and treatment which are effective 
for acute pain are not necessarily effective for chronic 
pain. [7]. Chronic pain is usually a result of multiple 
interacting causes, both physiological and psychological. 
P.T. James [8] suggests that chronic pain can be split into 
5 broad but distinct dimensions. James states,
1) People have a subjective experience which they describe 
as a pain sensation.
2) They engage in many thoughts about the pain and its 
meaning for them i.e. pain evaluation.
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3) In association with the sensation and thinking, there
will necessarily be an emotional experience, or feeling,
this being the pain affect or mood._
4) The individual in pain will be doing or saying
something i.e. pain behaviour.
5) The individual’s behaviour has social impact._
"These 5 dimensions of pain provide a practical way of
grouping together into an hierarchical model, the many 
psychological dimensions which influence pain. This model 
redefines the question "What amount of pain?", into the 
more sophisticated one "How much of each broad dimension of 
pain". Assessment is based on pain behaviour, but this in 
turn is influenced by pain sensation and pain evaluation . 
Successful interventions, James suggests, will result in an 
individual who will probably still experience pain 
sensation but who is, "minimally disabled in physical and 
social activities, has minimal emotional distress or affect 
and who is not preoccupied mentally by concerns associated 
with pain". A more modest goal may be to use psychological 
techniques in order to make unbearable pain tolerable. 
Nevertheless, employing a multidimensional model gives rise 
to many new ways of helping patients and families improve 
their quality of life. [Fig 2] [Fig 3]
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Figure 2 Model showing the interrelationship between pain 
evaluation, pain sensation, and pain behaviour. [8]
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[Fig 3] Multidimensional hierarchy of chronic pain. [8]
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Let us now revisit the development of some behavioural 
techniques for the treatment of chronic pain and evaluate 
them in the light of research into the placebo effect.
The gate control theory proposes that attention and 
suggestion can influence pain by acting at the earliest 
levels of sensory transmission. Some behavioural
techniques which have been used in the treatment of chronic 
pain include:
Operant conditioning to diminish the frequency of pain 
related behaviour patterns and therefore removing the 
secondary gains. [9], biofeedback, hypnotic suggestion, 
distraction, social modelling. Melzaek & Wall [10] 
examined some of these techniques against a criteria that 
changes of significant magnitude and duration need to be 
produced; the changes need to transfer from clinic to home 
and must be sustainable.
It could be argued that none of these techniques are 
discrete techniques, but are in themselves a combination of 
strategies. Biofeedback for example includes elements of
distraction, suggestion and relaxation. Turk, et al [11] 
suggested that biofeedback literature on the regulation of 
pain was found wanting methodologically and didn’t suggest 
any advantages over relaxation. Relaxation effects
cortical arousal, sympathetic nervous system activation and 
muscle tension. Relaxation is an essential component in
most forms of treatment for pain and it decreases the 
activity of the nervous system. [12]
12
A study by Cox et al [13] provided convincing evidence that 
relaxation alone is as effective as biofeedback training. 
They showed that patients who were trained in either 
progressive relaxation or muscle biofeedback, achieved 
greater relief of their headaches than that produced by 
placebo medication. Similar results were obtained by 
Ghesney & Shelton [14]. Melzaek and Perry [15][16]
examined the effects of hypnotic training on patients 
suffering chronic pain (low back, arthritic and cancer). 
The hypnotic training was administered by means of 
tape-recorded instructions. They found hypnosis superior to 
biofeedback.
Melzaek and Wall (17) suggest that placebos are more 
effective when the patients are under great stress than 
when they are not. The experimenter’s belief in the power 
of the placebo also effects the patient. Placebo effects 
occur more powerfully in people who have chronic 
generalized anxiety (18). The greater the implicit and
explicit suggestion that pain will be relieved, the greater 
the relief obtained by the patient. . In relation to 
anxiety, there is some evidence that chronic pain is the 
cause rather than the result of neurotic symptoms, as 
neuroticism is reduced when the pain is successfully 
treated. (19) (20)
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Cognitive approaches concern peoples thoughts about the 
causes of pain, the threat of illness and incapacity and 
the effects of treatment, as well as about the pain 
itself. Cognitive approaches can be divided into cognitive 
strategies to help cope with the pain sensation and 
cognitive therapy directed at the pain evaluation i.e., to 
help identify unhelpful beliefs that may have developed 
since the onset of pain and then to develop techniques to 
change these beliefs. James (21) describes the role of 
cognitions in chronic pain. [Fig 4]
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The figure above depicts the importance of beliefs in 
determining the impact of pain. James points out that 
patients often find it hard to describe their pain and 
therefore feel that they haven’t been properly understood. 
They therefore believe that the professional’s explanation of 
the pain isn’t accurate as it’s based on an incomplete 
explanation. Therapists can help chronic pain sufferers by 
giving them tools to better explain themselves. It is 
important in assessment to ask patients what they think is 
wrong, what significant others think, how well they feel 
they’ve been understood and how they feel about their 
diagnosis. James suggests that it is important to handle the 
shift from an acute to a chronic pain diagnosis in a similar 
way to a bereavement process. In addition, he highlights the 
common thinking errors, which should be identified and 
challenged in a similar way to mainstream cognitive therapy, 
thereby focusing on pain evaluation
Selective abstraction noticing when pain is bad and for
getting better days.
Overgeneralization - difficulty doing one task on one day 
becomes difficult doing anything.
Dichotomous reasoning - either I am well or I am very ill, 
either I will be cured or I will get worse.
16 -
Personalization its my fault that the pain isn’t improving. 
Arbitrary reference - Jumping to conclusions on insufficient
evidence that the condition will rapidly deteriorate.
Cognitive techniques directed at alleviating pain sensation,
James suggests should have pain tolerance, rather than pain
avoidance as the goal. The sufferer should be encouraged to 
take more responsibility for the condition. James says "this 
reconceptualization involves a change in belief about where 
the power to alter pain sensation and behaviour rests". An 
integral part of this shift involves active problem solving, 
rather than being a passive recipient and an increase in 
self-efficacy. It is therefore important that when the
therapist introduces new techniques, it should be as an 
invitation e.g. "here is a technique you might like to try" 
not "do this twice a day for a week and tell me what 
happens". Cognitive techniques include those reviewed by Tan 
(22) as follows:-
Imaginative inattention i.e ignoring the pain by evoking an 
image incompatible with the pain.
Immaginative transformation of pain i.e. interpreting the 
subjective experience in terms other than pain, 
e.g.,interpret it as cold - hot - tingling.
Imaginative transformation of the context i.e. acknowledge the 
pain but transform the setting or context e.g imagine you’re a 
pilot in an adventure movie who’s been shot in the arm while 
escaping from the enemy.
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Attention diversion to external events e.g. count spots on the 
carpet.
Attention diversion to internal events i.e. self generated 
distraction e.g composing a limerick
Somatization i.e., acknowledge the physical sensation but 
analyse the pain in a detached manner as though preparing to 
write an article about it.
Some of these techniques are similar to those employed by 
therapists who use imagery as their main therapeutic tool in 
combating pain. The Simontons (23), famous for their work 
with cancer sufferers, recommend three mental imagery 
processes specifically designed for managing persistent pain 
(These processes were adapted from the work of Dr C Norman 
Shealy of the Pain and Health Rehabilitation Centre in 
Wisconsin and Dr D Bresler of the Pain Clinic at the UCLA 
School of Medicine).
1) Visualizing your Body's Healing Resources
Aim = become an active participant, take control, reduce 
fear.
a) Relaxation
b) Visualize an exploratory mission by your body's white 
cells and send these healing sources to the site of 
the pain.
c) Visualize the white cells attacking and destroying 
the cancer if you see any.
d) If you just see tight muscles, watch them relax and 
go limp.
e) Notice the pain diminish as the muscles relax.
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2) Communicating with the Pain
Aim = to discover the emotional component of the pain.
a) Relax
b) Visualize the pain as a creature
c) Establish a dialogue - listen to the answers - ask why
it is there and what message it has - what purpose it 
serves.
d) Ask the creature what to do to make it go away.
e) Follow the advice and monitor the pain
3) Visualizing the Pain 
Aim = to take control.
a) Visualize the pain its colour and shape etc and then 
manipulate the shape, size and colour and monitor the 
change in pain.
Achterberg [24] comments that when the imagination is
considered as the healer, then the placebo effect is being 
addressed. Achterberg describes the placebo effect as another 
descriptor for a physiological change that happens in the
absence of any known or accepted medical invention.
Theoretically it can be any dummy preparation or procedure
that has been classified as inert. Achterberg argues that 
"nothing that is taken into the body accompanied by conscious 
thought is chemically inert". "Every thought is accompanied 
by electrochemical change ... so if you take a pill and you 
feel that its going to cure you, the pill is metabolized in a 
different environment then if you think the pill is poison . 
In the case of pain, relief is a function of the placebo’s 
ability to increase the production of the body’s own pain 
relief chemicals e.g. endorphins or enkephalines. The active 
mechanism is seen as the imagination of the recipient.
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Imagery can be seen as the active ingredient in hypnosis and 
in biofeedback, as well as in placebo effect. Indeed, 
Achterberg found that the ability to use imagination was the 
basis for individual differences in learning biofeedback 
techniques. It is often suggested that the active mechanism
in imaginai work is distraction. However, Meichenbaum [25], 
feels that the underlying mechanisms are :-
1) a feeling of control which is gained as a function of 
rehearsing the images.
2) the changed internal dialogue that becomes associated with 
the maladaptive behaviour.
3) the mental rehearsal of the adaptive response.
To some extent then, imagery can be said to link a number of 
different pain management techniques, and indeed there is some 
evidence that Multiple Convergent Therapy may have additive 
effects. Melzack & Perry [26] found that biofeedback and 
hypnotic training instructions were better than either alone. 
A study by Hartman & Ainsworth [27] found that stress 
inoculation training techniques did not reduce pain 
significantly unless it was preceded by several sessions of 
alpha biofeedback. A paper by Hoeser [28] suggests that a 
multiple convergent procedure is the most effective for low 
back pain, as it is not a single syndrome produced by a single 
causal agent. Indeed, psychological and socio environmental
factors have been suggested as contributing to chronic lower 
back pain (CLBP). Flor et al [29] proposed a "biopsychosocial 
model" of CLBP that they labelled a "diathesis-stress" model.
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This model assumes that, "CLBP results from an interaction of 
environmental events with a predisposing organic or 
psychological condition or diathesis." The organic or 
psychological factors comprising the diathesis may vary for 
each individual. Contributing factors are said to include 
physical build and health status, as well as psychological 
conditioning history. Flor et al suggest that, the specific 
physical and or psychological events (e.g. imagery and life 
events) interact with a predisposing diathesis resulting in 
the complaint of pain. This model then illustrates important 
interactions between physical, psychological and socio 
environmental factors and suggests that this interaction 
should be considered in treatment as well as aetiology. In 
short, it suggests a move towards a more social 
constructionist stance.
Encandela [30] notes that, "...social researchers shifted 
their focus, in the late 1960s and throughout the 1970s, from 
the study of subjective experience to research pertaining to 
more objectively verifiable phenomena". He suggests a new 
agenda for the study of pain experiences and suggests that 
there seems to be a renewed interest in the study of 
subjective experiences. Encandela suggests 6 broad areas in 
which work could be developed.
1) The relationship between pain and culture.
2) The relationship between pain sufferers and institutions
with which they interact.
3) Improving ways of defining pain.
4) Closer attention to ethical issues by multidisciplinary
groups.
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5) Consideration of the pain experience in the context of the 
changing nature of illness in western society
6) Study of pain specifically in relation to certain
illnesses.
Consistent with the study of the pain sufferer within 
his/her social context, it is important now to progress to 
a more systemic stance and to consider the role of family 
and spouse in the aetiology, maintenance and treatment of
chronic pain.
Examination of the family’s aetiological role on chronic pain
has given rise to studies of incidence of pain in the family;
family structure, depression in a family member and marital 
issues. However, Payne and Norfleet (31) and Turk et al (32) 
suggest that methadological weaknesses in these studies allow 
for only tentative conclusions. Most of the research relies 
on retrospective self reports. Also, base rates of chronic
symptoms in the community are unknown. Lastly, Turk suggests 
that inadequate control groups and the lack of use of adequate 
assessment instruments hamper interpretation of the data.
The contribution of the family in the maintenance of chronic 
pain has been considered from both operant (33) and systemic
viewpoints. The family systems theory proposes that the 
family functions as a homeostatic system. Turk et al (opcit) 
state, "It becomes evident when the family systems literature 
is examined, that a number of constructs have been employed to
characterize the role of the family in chronic illness. The
concepts employed are often quite vague, have idiosyncratic 
meanings and are difficult to operationalize, making empirical 
models extremely difficult. Some of the constructs that are
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frequently employed include "undifferentiated self" "object 
related needs", "overcloseness" "projective
identification","undesirable mutuality", "collusion" and 
"enmeshment","
Turk et al suggest that family systems approaches can be 
grouped into two clusters i.e. individually oriented models 
and systems-focused models. They highlight "one of the few
empirical papers examining the role of families in the 
maintenance of pain symptoms from a family systems theory 
perspective" The paper by Swan and Maruta (34) described what 
they call "undesirable mutuality" in chronic pain patients and 
their spouses. Turk et al cite results which mitigate against 
the family systems model in that, "If the symptom is actually 
stabilizing the family system, then high marital satisfaction, 
little role strain, little conflict, and little dysphoric mood 
would be expected in patients and spouses. Some data (35) 
suggest that this is not the case. Rather, chronic pain 
patients and their spouses show considerable distress and 
marital dissatisfaction and a positive relationship between 
conflicts and pain levels"
These findings are challenged by Kremer et al (36). It is 
possible that in the absence of changing measures of marital 
satisfaction over time, researchers are seeing couples who are 
happy because of the pain rather than in spite of it. Turk et 
al conclude that it is likely that the family contributes to 
the maintenance and perpetuation of chronic pain, but that 
there is no evidence to permit deciding whether or not this is 
by exacerbating an existing problem, increasing susceptibility 
or maintaining and perpetuating symptoms.
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Roy (38) outlines a problem-centred family systems (PCFST) 
approach in treating chronic pain. This model of family
therapy shares one common element with other approaches, such 
as structural and strategic family therapy, in that they are 
all predicted on systems theory. Roy states that the PCFST 
model is based on the following assumptions of systems 
theory:-
a) The parts of the family are interrelated.
b) One part of the family cannot be understood in 
isolation from the rest of the system.
c) Family functioning cannot be fully understood by 
simply understanding each of its parts.
d) the family structure and organisation are important 
factors determining the behaviour of family 
members
e) transactional patterns of the family system shape 
the behaviour of family members.
Roy suggests PCFST as an approach to pain in preference to 
other forms of family therapy because
1) The model does not rely heavily on any particular
aspect of family functioning e.g. in contrast
strategic family therapy conceptualizes the function 
of a sympton in a spouse as an expression if
hierarchical incongruity.
2) Strictly behavioural approaches to family problems
focus on elimination of reinforcing pain behaviour and 
do not result in an examination of complex
interpersonal dimensions of family relationships that 
may or may not be corrected by rectifying/removing 
pain behaviour.
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3) Roy feels that the structual model of family therapy
does not clearly delineate the areas of family
functioning.
4) Structural and strategic schools of family therapy see 
symptoms as a product of family dysfunction and 
symptom removal as the primary objective, (This is 
not necessarily a realistic goal in the case of 
chronic pain).
The PCFST, rather than attempting to establish cause, 
focuses on the most successful ways of dealing with 
the problems that may arise within the family system.
The emphasis is on individual dimensions of family
functioning and hereby provides members with tangible 
direction in their effort to find solutions to their
problems. Roy claims that the model has demonstrated 
clinical utility (39) and is also useful on the
grounds of its clarity, systemic base and behavioural 
orientation.
Having considered individual and family therapies, it is 
important not to overlook groupwork with pain sufferers. 
Gentry & Owen (40) recommend that group therapy has the
following advantages
1) Pain games can be challenged.
2) Economic use is made of resources.
3) they ameliorate the sense of social isolation and 
alienation.
4) credible feedback/confrontation is facilitated.
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5) they allow the therapist a different diagnostic
perspective i.e., to see the patient function in a
social group.
6) the group allows the individual to define a new
reference group (other pain sufferers) and engage in
"internal conformity" i.e., conform with the rules of
other pain patients rather than "vertical conformity" 
i.e., conforming with the "rules of carers," the 
latter being more appropriate for acute pain patients
7) A group avoids patients’ dependency on the therapist. 
The authors recommend
1) Individual assessment and a few sessions
2) Selection of female clients with a long pain history
and exhaustive medical treatment.
3) The exclusion of borderline personalities.
4) Closed groups
They see the therapists role as:
a) educator
b) facilitator
c) observer
Weir et al (41) present a group approach which integrates four 
different models and illustrates a way of conceptualizing the 
various changes that occur in a pain therapy group. The 
researchers note that most groups are structured around 
educational information, group discussion and skill training 
and use a variety of therapeutic approaches, including 
psychodynamic, cognitive and behavioural models. Weir et al,
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"have integrated concepts of planned change, with social 
psychological concepts of group development and a 
cognitive-behavioural orientation toward chronic pain" They 
selected 1) change theory 2) model of therapy 3) phases of 
treatment and 4) stages of group development to approximate 
what happens in a therapy group. The stated purpose of the 
group was :-
1) to provide a goal directed, short-term group 
intervention for chronic pain patients using cognitive 
and behavioural models of pain control
2) to involve directly the spouse or significant other.
The format was closed group meetings twice a week for two hour 
sessions for five weeks. An introductory and one evening 
session was open to the spouse. Educational input and skill 
development through group discussion, practice sessions and 
homework was provided. This included relaxation training; 
biofeedback, guided imagery and stress inoculation. The paper 
was largely theoretical and descriptive rather than rigorously 
experimental. The authors noted that "the majority of
patients in the group moved through a series of identifiable 
stages of attitude and behaviour change". This started with a 
search for a cure and progressed to developing competence in 
pain management. This in turn lead to an increased sense of 
self control and goal planning. Themes across the sessions 
included loss; grieving, helplessness, isolation, anger and 
depression. These findings are similar to the conclusions of 
Turk and Holzman (42) in their paper which examines the
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meta-constructs" or common features of all the different pain
therapies. They state these to focus on:- 1)
Reconceptualization 2) Optimism and combating demoralization
3) Individualization of treatment 4) Active patient 
participation and responsibility 5) Skills acquisition 6) Self 
efficacy 7) Self attribution of change.
This paper has traced the developing models of pain (Its
aetiology, maintenance and management) from the psychogenic to 
the social constructionist. This broadening perspective has
spawned a variety of treatment approaches from 
operant/behavioural techniques to cognitive, imaginai and 
systemic interventions. Tan (43) raises several important 
issues which emerge from the literature. Firstly, the need
for adequate controls is highlighted. Secondly, there is a
need for more adequate outcome measures, using subjective, 
behavioural and physiological indices of pain. Thirdly, the
findings of some experimental studies need to be extended from
laboratory settings with college student subjects, to more
natural or clinical settings. The role of individual coping 
style and the efficiency of different techniques with 
different types of pain warrants further study. Tan points 
out that more long-term follow up studies are needed. In 
short, psychological research must now concentrate on 
answering the questions posed by Turk and Holzmann (44) "What 
patients, with what set of characteristics, (demographic, 
psychological, somatic) are most likely to benefit from what 
set of treatment modalities?"
— 28 —
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THE ROLE OF CRAVING AND CUE EXPOSURE TREATMENT 
IN RELAPSE PREVENTION WORK WITH ALCOHOL MISUSERS
"The phrase "Relapse Prevention" may usefully stimulate 
thought, break old moulds, get the adrenaline flowing, 
give the title to a book, but at the end of the day it can 
be an invitation to an artificial segmentation of the 
interacting, total and fluctuating process of change" 
[Prof G Edwards 1987] [1]
This paper will review the literature on substance misuse 
and the development of relapse prevention techniques with 
particular reference to alcohol (over the past 15 years). 
The focus will be on the concept of craving and its 
implications for cue exposure treatment. Treatment 
strategies have increasingly reflected cognitive - social 
learning theory and controversy around relapse prevention 
techniques has generated new research.
From the outset it is important to consider the issue of 
defining ones terms. For instance, is a relapse "just one 
drink"? "Just one drink" may be a return to controlled 
social drinking [2]. For the purposes of this paper I 
will take the definition suggested by Daley [3]. "Relapse 
should be seen as a complex process, culminating in a 
predictable outcome, rather than as a discrete event. 
Relapse results from an interaction of affective, 
behavioural, cognitive, environmental, physiological, 
psychological, spiritual, interpersonal and treatment 
factors"
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In this light "relapse prevention" should be considered to 
include any therapeutic, sociopolitical/legislative 
intervention which facilitates the maintenance of 
abstinence.
It is important to summarize the theories about the 
processes involved in addiction, in order to provide the
basis from which to discuss more recent research 
findings. The Tension Reduction Theory [4] postulated 
that injestion of alcohol reduced anxiety. This theory 
has been strongly criticised and a number of studies have 
shown that alcohol "may variably increase, decrease or not 
affect tension in social drinks or alcoholics" [5] [6].
However, Wilson [7] reports that "the tension reduction 
theory has recently been revisited from a cognitive 
perspective which has offered more sophisticated and 
empirically supported alternatives to the old conditioning 
formulation".
Cognitive Social Learning Theory [81 recasts the Tension
Reduction Theory in terms of mediating cognitive 
mechanisms, rather than physiological drive states. 
Bandura suggests that anxiety is not a conditional
physiological drive that directly mediates avoidance 
behaviour, but sees both anxiety and avoidance as 
correlates of self-efficacy. Wilson [9] states,
"People learn to predict alcohol’s effect for soothing
personal distress and dampening physiological arousal, and 
they acquire learned outcome expectation regarding its
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consequences. A contingency relation is learned, but it 
is cognitively medicated and not autonomically 
conditioned".
The Self Awareness Model [10] suggest that alcohol
interferes with the encoding processes necessary for self 
awareness. An individual’s sensitivity to cues regarding 
appropriate forms of behaviour and their sensitivity to 
the self-evaluative nature of feedback about past
behaviours is therefore reduced. Alcohol thus provides a 
source of psychological relief in that it inhibits self 
awareness and therefore protects against self-criticism 
and negative affect.
Hull [11] reported that treated alcoholics who were high
in dispositional self-consciousness and who encountered 
negative life events during follow up, were more likely to 
return to drinking than their counterparts with low self
consciousness.
Marlatts Expectancy Model [12] postulates that people
learn to expect short-term positive consequences from 
drinking and experiencing narrowing of attention to "the 
here and now" wherein they feel free of painful memories 
or of anticipatory anxiety. Drinking in this model
transforms negative to positive, rather than just reducing 
negative affect. It is similar to Hull’s emphasis on 
distortion of higher cognitive processes. It is also
similar to the Perceptual Narrowing Model of Steele et al 
[13]. The authors suggest that alcohol restricts
attention to the most immediate/salient aspects of
experience. Therefore, being intoxicated in pleasant 
circumstances may reduce anxiety, but in stressful
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circumstances would result in an increase in anxiety, 
Self-Handicapping Theory [14] [15] suggests that
individuals who lack confidence about their performance, 
will consume alcohol in order that, should they perform 
badly, they can attribute the failure to intoxication. 
The individual ’self handicaps’ by drinking, in 
anticipation of failure, but in order to protect a shakey, 
but nonetheless positive self image. The antecedent that 
provoke the stress alleviated by alcohol are success 
events and this theory may explain why some alcoholics 
relapse in the face of positive experiences. The theory 
seems limited however, in the face of Marlatt’s research 
[16] which suggests that most proximal events associated 
with relapse appear to be negative rather than positive. 
Nevertheless, an individual’s expectations about the 
consequences of their drinking appear to predict drinking 
behaviour across the age spectrum [17]. Brown [18], found 
that "expectations for positive global effects of 
drinking" predicted whether or not alcoholics would drop 
out of treatment. At one year follow-up, alcoholics’
expectations for tension reduction predicted outcome 
better than such factors as extent of after-care, marital 
status, employment status, social and domestic environment 
and reported stress.
The importance of investigating relapse in relation to 
alcohol problems was originally stated by Gloria hitman 
[19] who suggested that what was needed was not more 
alcohol treatment, but some relapse prevention.
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That is, the target should be helping people not to start 
drinking again once they have stopped. As part of her 
original work, hitman et al [20] developed the Relapse 
Précipitants Inventory and used it in a comparison of 
relapsers. Relapsers scored significantly higher on the 
Relapse Précipitants Inventory than did survivors, i.e. 
the more situations perceived to be dangerous, the more 
likely was relapse. High scores on the unpleasant affect 
and external events component discriminated between 
relapsers and survivors. The strongest discrimination 
between relapses and survivors was the perception of 
cognitive control as an effective coping behaviour.
In 1985 Marlatt and Gordon [21] published their seminal 
work. On the basis of their work, treatment programmes 
were set up to offer what were thought to be specific 
relapse prevention programmes in that they aimed to 
address the particular phenomenon of high risk situations, 
and the abstinence violation effect. Their approach can 
be summarized as follows
Relapse Prevention (RP) is designed to teach individuals 
how to anticipate and cope with the problem of relapse. 
It is a psychoeducational programme that combines 
behavioural skill-training with cognitive intervention 
techniques. RP procedures can be applied either in the 
form of specific maintenance strategies to prevent relapse 
or as a more general programme of lifestyle change. The 
aim of the model is to teach the client self—administered 
maintenance techniques which can be employed regardless of 
the approach which has been employed in the initial 
treatment phase.
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In the RP approach, a relapse is viewed as a transitional 
process, a series of events that may or may not be 
followed by a return to pre-treatment baselines of target 
behaviour» The model assumes that an individual
experiences a perceived sense of control while maintaining 
abstinence and that this sense of control continues until 
the person encounters a high risk situation which 
increases the risk of potential relapse. Three primary 
high risk situations were identified as negative emotional 
states, interpersonal conflict and social pressure. 
Whether a first lapse is followed by a total relapse 
depends largely on the individual's perception of the 
’cause’ of the lapse and the reactions associated with its 
occurrence. Marlatt postulated the Abstinence Violation
Effect (AVE) the intensity of which is a function of:
1) the degree of prior commitment or effort expended to 
maintain abstinence.
2) the duration of the abstinence period
3) the subjective value of the prohibited behaviour
The AVE is characterized by two cognitive affective 
elements :-
1) Cognitive dissonance (conflict and guilt)
2) Personal attribution effect (blaming self as the cause 
of relapse)
Since the mid nineteen eighties, relapse has been studied 
extensively the central premise of relapse prevention 
criticized and the position of craving in the process, 
widely discussed.
Saunders and Allsop [22] offer a critique of the work on
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relapse. They point out that much of the literature has 
been concerned with reasoning out the nature of challenges 
to the "resolution to quit" and whether individuals can 
cope with them. The thrust of the work has been that if 
an individual can be appropriately "trained", he/she will 
be able to deploy coping skills. Has this stance lost 
sight of the substance misuser as a social actor? Has this 
stance given sufficient emphasis to housing, finance and 
employment? Saunders and Allsop suggest that the social 
context in which the decision to change is made, is
critical in determining the outcome. However, Allsop et 
al [23] found that in a trial of cognitive - behavioural 
strategies, self-efficacy after treatment was the single 
most predictive outcome. This finding was also reported 
by Di Clemente [24] in his work with smokers. Self 
efficacy, coping skills and cognitive vigilance may all be 
seen as important in maintaining a resolution to change. 
However, these individualistic factors need to be assessed 
in the context of the social circumstances. This
interactive perspective has been emphasized by Shiftman et 
al., [25] who distinguished between background and
precipitating factors. This distinction is supported by 
their use of the concept of relapse proneness. Proneness 
is determined by a wide range of personal cognitive,
environmental, experiential and trigger factors. Thus it 
is not a case of assessing high-risk situations but of 
determining how high-risk situations and overall 
motivational states interact. Nor can it be assumed that 
individual decisions to change are eventually eroded by 
strong temptations. Some individuals appear to actively
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seek out reversion to former ways. In response to this, 
Marlatt and Gordon (op cit) introduced the idea of relapse 
set-up in which individuals make many decisions that bring 
themselves closer to very tempting situations to which 
they then succumb. Could it be argued that the number of 
high-risk situations is a function of quality of one’s 
lifestyle, therefore giving a social constructionist slant
to this argument.
It is traditional in the field of substance misuse to 
consider the relapse process as two staged. In disease 
thinking, craving and loss of control are the culprits, 
while in Marlatt & Gordon’s model high-risk situations and 
abstinence violation effect were the two major components. 
Resumption of use may be a consequence of other factors in 
one’s life not improving when abstinent, rather than an 
after-the-use type of variable.
Saunders and Allsop (op cit) suggest that "the tendency to 
study relapse in isolation from other aspects in the cycle 
of change needs to be avoided, Saunders and Allsop offer 
an alternative model of relapse. They divide the process 
of successful behaviour change into four stages; career, 
resolution, commitment and lifestyle. That is, the
predisposing factors for initiating behaviour change are
essentially -
(1) the individual’s drug use career to date;
(2) the values placed on continuing to be a user;
(3) the converse values placed on stopping,
(4) the quality of the individual’s lifestyle and the 
influence of family and friends upon the user.
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Saunders and Allsop state
"The sum of all these will determine whether a 
resolution to change is precipitated. Resolution will 
vary between individuals. Once embraced, the action 
of carrying out the resolution itself is in turn also 
influenced by social, cognitive and lifestyle 
considerations. The giving up on the resolution can 
occur at any stage and can be induced by a short-fall 
or adverse change in any of the factors contained 
within the model. From this perspective, the issues 
of why people relapse is a very difficult and complex 
one and is broadened to social and political issues, 
not merely individual ones."
"Subjected expected utility theory"[26] [27] is a decision
making model based on the premise that individuals act as 
if they were weighing up the pros and cons of a behaviour 
in terms of its expected benefits and costs. Sutton, 
suggests that this model may be a good indicator of which 
people initiate change, but sees self efficacy as an 
important factor in determining which people sustain their 
resolutions. In a much more recent paper Marlatt and 
Gordon [28] look at relapse prevention future directions. 
Marlatt discusses -
(1) the focus and timing of relapse prevention 
intervention and their relation to other therapeutic 
approaches ;
(2) treatment matching for stages in the habit process.
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Marlatt acknowledges that relapse has traditionally been 
defined as a treatment outcome variable - that is, 
failure. However, the relapse prevention model views 
relapse as part of the process of behaviour change. This 
change process involves a series of inter-locking stages 
including motivation, preparation, the active change stage 
and the maintenance or stabilisation stage. The aim of 
relapse prevention at each stage is to apply clinical 
procedures towards the prevention of relapse and/or 
intervention when relapse occurs. This is where relapse 
prevention differs from the views of other treatments 
which aim solely to prevent relapse, which is then viewed 
as failure, Marlatt acknowledges that strict adherence to 
abstinence is not a guarantee for enhanced life 
experience. This must raise the question as to whether 
therapists also need to be active agents in social policy 
in an attempt to enhance Socioenvironmental aspects of 
clients lives. Where, then, does relapse prevention fit
into the plethora of therapeutic approaches aimed to 
develop the quality of life experience? Marlatt offers the 
diamond stylus model - that is, a lapse is like a needle 
on a record player jumping out of the groove. (see Fig
1). This proposes;
The behavioural lapse itself may be determined in part by 
distal causes, but has its immediate or proximal
determinants in one or more of the following systems -
(1) cognitive;
(2) physical;
(3) emotional/affective abstinence violation effect.
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e.g. triggering may be the final common causative pathway, 
even though the precipitating factors are often influenced 
by distal events removed in time and space from the 
trigger situation. When a lapse appears imminent or has 
already happened, the first line of defence in the relapse 
prevention model lies in three systems - that is 
cognitive, physiological and emotional. The choice of a 
particular intervention method depends to a large extent 
on what is modifiable in the particular situation."
Above all, procedures to help patients cope with the 
abstinence violation effect takes precedence - that is, 
helping with guilt, for example, focusing on faulty 
cognitions,
Once the lapse has been coped with, abstinence 
re-stabilised, the therapy can focus on issues further up 
the diamond - for example stress reduction or family 
therapy or legal restrictions.
The role of craving in the relapse prevention model has 
become contentious. Heather & Stallard [29] point out 
that in its earliest formulation, relapse prevention was 
described as an alternative to a craving account of 
relapse. They state that, "one of the problems with the 
early account of the relapse process is that it is 
difficult to understand how a precipitating event leads to 
relapse, ie. what is lacking is a mechanism linking the 
high-risk situation with the addicted person’s subsequent 
resort to (substance misuse)."
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Heather and Stallard offer a model that does feature 
craving. [see fig 2]. They suggest that the importance of 
substance cues in engendering relapse is underestimated. 
They challenge Marlatt’s view of conditional craving and 
suggest that, "where relapses occur after the physical 
withdrawal has ceased, a greater theoretical role for 
conditional craving is suggested."
Marlatt criticises Wikler’s [30] theory that drug-related 
cues can elicit conditioned craving erosive in quality. 
He suggests that it is appetitive in nature. There is 
some research evidence to suggest that while drug-like 
responses can occur in some cases, drug opposite effects 
are more common, and this research will be examined in 
more detail later. Marlatt’s [31] account of conditioned 
craving ignores the compensatory condition theory 
elaborated by Siegal [32]. Siegal’s theory proposes that,
 "both functional tolerance to a drug and withdrawal
symptoms are partly learned phenomena based on conditioned 
anticipatory responses opposite in nature to a drug’s 
unconditional effects and which compensate for these 
effects." i.e. when drug related cues are experienced, but 
no drug is ingested, the experience of minimal withdrawal 
symptoms may lead to craving and then to relapse. 
Siegal’s theory then, would suggest that craving would not 
occur in situations previously associated with withdrawal, 
but rather those associated with ingestion. "This 
anticipating drug-opposite response may be appetitive 
during conditioned drug use and erosive during 
abstinence."
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The ‘diamond stylus’ metaphor 
(Lapse = phonograph needle jumps off the record)
Cognitive
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>• Future
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Figure: I, The ‘diamond stylus’ metaphor
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Figure A model of relapse determinants in which more than one ‘reason’ for relapse is allowed
Wilson [33], outlines a paper by Poulos et al [34]. In 
Poulos terms, "environmental, emotional and physiological 
cues can become conditioned stimuli that elicit the 
compensatory responses (CCRs) that are inevitably 
associated with repeated intake. These CCRs are the 
psychobiological essence of craving." This conditioning 
view would predict that aversive physiological states 
would form the basis of craving and loss of control. 
However, Marlatt [1985 op cit] notes that negative 
emotional states and interpersonal conflicts are more 
frequent determinants. This finding is more supportive of 
his expectancy view. Wilson {1987 op cit] wonders whether 
the theories would complement each other, i.e. "could 
negative affect or interpersonal conflict elicit CCRs, 
which constitute a source of information that undermines 
self-efficacy, and by extension, produces outcome 
expectations that prompt drinking?"
Viewing craving as a classically conditioned, 
physiological response which effects the likelihood of 
future drinking, suggests that cue exposure treatment, 
aimed at the extinction of the conditioned response, would 
be fruitful. The model of exposure and response
prevention also follows logically from self-efficacy 
theory [Bandura op cit]. However, there are no agreements 
on what responses define craving. Rankin et al [35] have 
operationalized craving as "speed of consuming the first 
drink", while Cooney et al [36] use salivation to drinking 
cues.
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In spite of a lack of agreement on what constitutes 
"craving", there has been much debate concerning the 
aversive or appetitive nature of conditional and 
unconditional responses and their relevance to cue
exposure as a potentially useful therapy. Drummond et al 
[37] suggest that studies can be divided into 5
categories : -
"1) studies of cued responses in alcohol dependent and 
social drinkers
2) studies comparing responsivity to alcohol-related 
and neutral stimuli
3) studies of the influence of expectancy on conditioned 
responses
4) studies of the development of conditioned responses
to alcohol related cues in social drinkers
5) Primary dose studies"
Cooney et al [38] conducted a study to examine changes in 
alcoholics and non-alcoholics after cue exposure, i.e., 
holding and sniffing an alcoholic drink. All subjects 
showed, "increased desire to drink, increased expectation 
of alcohol effect, decreased expectations of arousal and 
decreased expectation of behavioural impairment". Alcohol 
subjects responded to alcohol cues with increased 
physiological symptoms, decreased confidence about coping 
with future temptation and increased guilt. (It is not 
known whether the symptoms of shaking, sweating and 
increased heart rate were anxiety or conditioned 
withdrawal). These results were thought to be consistent 
with a respondent conditioning model of craving, i.e. that
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after repeated pairing of certain environmental stimuli 
with physical withdrawal symptoms [39] or drug effects 
[40], these previously neutral stimuli become capable of 
producing conditioned craving and/or withdrawal 
reactions. However, there does not appear to be any way 
of distinguishing between anxiety, craving and 
withdrawal. Also, no priming dose was given in this study 
and this begs the question whether or not outcome would 
have been different if the subjects had been unsure as to 
whether they would receive a drink or not. It also begs 
the question as to whether, in asking clients to 
identify/imagine themselves in high risk situations, we 
are unwittingly engaging in covert cue exposure. This may 
prove to be a relapse precipitant unless we are able to 
either provide an extinction procedure or a coping
strategy to enhance self-efficacy. Is it possible that an 
awareness of an increased desire to drink can elicit the 
Abstinence Violation Effect in the absence of injestion?
Several studies reviewed by Eikelboom R & Stewart, J [41] 
have identified conditioned agonistic responses to drug 
cues. The authors suggest that, "... the main factor
which determines the direction of the conditioned response
to drug cues is the site of the drug action. i.e., those
acting on the afferent limb of the central nervous system 
tend to produce antagonistic responses, whereas drugs 
acting on the efferent limb lead to conditioned agonistic 
responses to drug cues" Therefore drug cues may produce 
both agonistic and antagonistic responses in the same
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individual. In this case, would not the effect of a 
substance related cue, depend upon whether the individual 
was physically dependent on that substance, in a state of 
withdrawal, intoxicated or long term abstinent. Indeed 
the cue/the effect of the cue which precipitates relapse 
may be different from the cue/effect of the cue which 
prompts continuation of drinking behaviour.
Solomon and Corbitt [42] offer an alternative to Eikelboom 
and Stewart. They suggest an opponent process theory, 
which predicts that.
a drug engenders an agonistic process which leads to 
an antagonistic process, which serves to maintain 
homeostasis." This is said to provide a means of
explaining the coexistence of conditioned agonistic and 
antagonistic responses in the same individual to the same 
environmental cues at different times. The authors 
suggest that, with repeated administration/injestion of 
the substances, the antagonistic process will become 
greater in magnitude and more rapid in onset, to a point
where the agonistic effect becomes minimal, followed by a 
larger and longer lasting antagonistic effect. Donovan 
and Chaney [43] propose that a cue will give rise to an
agonistic effect in a non-dependent drinker and an
antagonistic effect in a severely dependent drinker. 
These findings are in common with those of Baker et al 
[44]. Surely then, the extinction of conditioned
responses to alcohol related cues through cue exposure 
treatment will be unpredictable, depending on the
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appetitive or aversivenature of that conditioned 
response. Additional problems with cue exposure include 
reinstatement of the conditioned response after initial 
drinking and spontaneous reinstatement following 
extinction. A recent study by Glautier and Drummond [45] 
showed that not all individuals reacted in the same way to 
presentation of the alcoholic drink cue. The more 
severely dependent patients had larger responses.
Several studies looking at the priming effect of alcohol 
have used a balanced placebo design. Berg et al [46] 
found that the only significant determinant of overall 
consumption and of the subject’s estimate of alcohol 
content of their drinks, was the expectancy factor.
Stockwell et al [47] qualified the findings of the 
previous study by showing that expectations may have
differential effects as a function of physical dependence 
on alcohol. Severely dependent alcoholics were more likely 
to drink after consuming a priming does of alcohol, as 
opposed to the non-alcoholic drink, irrespective of what 
they believed the priming dose to be. The moderately 
dependent subjects were more influenced by the expectation 
they had been given, than by the actual content of their 
drink.
Laberg and Ellertson [48] investigated the hypothesis that 
craving would be reduced in alcoholics as a result of 
prolonged cue exposure coupled with response prevention. 
The effects of two factors (i.e. a priming dose of either
alcohol or a soft drink and an available additional drink.
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alcohol or soft) were investigated using a similar design 
to Rankin (1983 op cit). Only the combination of previous 
alcohol intake and subsequent exposure to more available 
alcohol elicited craving. These results were felt to 
underscore the importance of cognitive as well as 
classical conditioning factors and to support the 
hypothesis that this form of intervention would reduce 
craving. Cognitive social learning theory postulates that 
exposure and response prevention work, not because of 
extinction of classically conditioned responses, but 
because they change mediating cognitive processes [49]. 
Glautier and Drummond [50] conclude that the exact 
mechanism by which a cue leads to an increased likelihood 
of drinking remains unclear. Nevertheless, the effects of 
cues continue to be regarded as an important target for 
intervention. This has been mostly in the form of 
teaching coping strategics to help individuals encounter 
cues without recourse to alcohol consumption. When 
looking for evidence for the effectiveness of cue exposure 
treatments however, there is said to be scant evidence 
from properly controlled trials [51] [52]. Glautier and
Drummond suggest that we no longer ask whether responses
to cues are aversive or appetitive, but rather should ask
when is the conditioned response withdrawal like, drug
like or drug opposite. The authors also recommend that
the term "cue reactivity", should be used, as it cannot be
certain that something is a conditioned response. 
Drummond and Glautier [53} recommend the following way
forward ; -
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1) More careful research design. Robbins and Ehrman 
[54] point out that better controls are necessary 
to ascertain that differences in responses to 
different stimuli are actually because the 
stimuli have a different conditioning history.
2) Developing measures such as "choice tests" and 
"speed of drinking" alongside other physiological 
and subjective response measures, to improve the 
face validity of "cue reactivity" studies.
3) Studies aiming to distinguish between conditioned 
and unconditioned effects of internal cues (i.e., 
negative moods and alcohol effects).
Drummond [1990 op cit] also suggests,
4) "The possibility that the effect of cue exposure 
treatment may be mediated instead or in addition 
by alterations in outcome expectances or 
self-efficacy, deserves further consideration".
5) The importance of defining a subject’s drinking 
history and degree of dépendance.
6 ) Pursuing evidence to link conditional responses 
to alcohol related cues and to relapse.
Drummond et al conclude, "No published human study has 
so far demonstrated that conditional responses to 
environmental cues represents a causal factor in 
either drug or alcohol dependence. Further, no 
treatment study has demonstrated that cue exposure has 
any advantage over more conventional and less 
intensive interventions in terms of relapse." The 
authors also state that craving
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is an ambiguous label and that it cannot be assumed that 
physiological responses to alcohol related cues are 
covariates of craving. Nor can, "subjective responses to 
environmental cues be assumed to be indicative of any 
particular underlying physiological state or behavioural 
intention"
Although these conclusions are valuable in terms of 
helping to refine the role of "craving" in the models of 
relapse and in locating cue exposure within the range of 
potential treatment approaches, they also give rise to 
some dilemmas for practitioners working within a 
traditional relapse prevention programme. Care must be 
taken not to presume certain high risk
situations/potential relapse précipitants. In addition, 
physiological, behavioural and emotional symptoms reported 
by clients cannot necessarily be assumed to be covariates 
of craving which will necessarily make relapse more 
likely. The conclusions highlight the fact that advice 
and treatment should vary according to the severity of 
dependence of the client. Also, that different processes 
may mediate initial behaviour change, generalization and 
maintenance, and that evaluation of relapse prevention 
programmes should distinguish between these stages. 
Recognising the different stages in an individuals 
drinking career should also give rise to some interesting 
single case studies. For example it would be interesting
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to examine the effects of cue exposure with individuals 
while manipulating not only levels of dependency but also 
levels of intoxication and withdrawal and levels of 
"motivation to quit". Results could then be compared with 
groups where priming doses and availability of further 
alcohol drinks were manipulated. Cue exposure with 
clients voluntarily taking antabuse would also prove 
interesting. Clearly ethical considerations would need to 
be closely examined here, but such work may shed light on 
the more complex hypotheses that cue reactivity may be 
experienced as aversive if the combination of long 
history, current abstinence, active motivation to abstain 
and alcohol being available, all pertain and appetitive if 
the combination of current physical withdrawal, low 
motivation to quit and alcohol being available pertain. 
In short, are cues that precipitate relapse 
different/perceived differently from those which maintain 
problem drinking.
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"Something old, Something new, Something Borrowed ....
A Marriage of Models in Cognitive Analytic Therapy
Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT), developed from a concern 
to define and measure brief dynamic psychotherapy, and an 
attempt to integrate cognitive and psychoanalytic therapies 
within the context of personal construct and object 
relations theories, models of human information processing 
and post-Vygotskian activity theory. The first academic 
paper pointing to CAT was perhaps that published in 1978 
[1] wherein Ryle argued that in both psychoanalytic and 
behaviourist psychotherapies, increasing attention was 
being paid to cognitive processes. Ryle suggested that 
restating psychoanalytic theory in cognitive terms would 
enhance clarity or similarly that restating behaviourism 
would avoid reductionism
Ryle states that cognitive processes give meaning to 
experience and are thus linked to affect. Cognitions 
intervene between environmental events and individual’s 
responses and constitute an elaborate process of selection 
and construction. Individual differences in cognitive 
styles depend on anticipation of outcome, perceived 
P0 p0 ire of available actions and their consistency with 
a sense of self. This sense of self is an historical 
construct, developed from the infant’s development of body 
awareness and experiences of social information. Ryle
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claims that the issues with which psychoanalysis is 
concerned can be expressed clearly in cognitive terms, or 
perhaps rather restated using a cognitivist form of 
questioning. Ryle asks:- 1) What is the relation between 
a person’s cognitive structure or personal construct system 
(Kelly) [2]) and his behaviour and experience of the world?
2) How is this structure derived and in what ways does 
early experience, especially that not consciously 
accessible or describable, determine or limit these 
constructs? 3) What procedures can help the therapist 
recognize and modify the constructions that are related to 
the patient’s difficulties?
Ryle claims that early experiences are important but that 
the focus should be on the "persistence of or regression 
to, early modes of thinking at later ages", not in the 
essentially irrecoverable context of memory as in 
psychoanalysis. Reconstruction of early experience through 
analysis is bound by its very retrospective nature to be 
effected by new meaning derived from later experiences.
Ryle then examines ways in which dynamic concepts of 
defence mechanisms and conflict can be restated in
cognitive terms. "......repression, denial, dissociation,
isolation and undoing, represent examples of the selective 
perception and selective accommodation of perceptions to 
the whole structure of meaning of the individual’s personal 
construct system. Reaction formation, reversal and turning 
against the self, and sublimation, similarly represent 
particular examples of the selection of programmes or plans 
of action."
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Ryle then, views defence mechanisms as restricted 
constructions of events and inflexible plans of action.
These can be identified using repertory grids and can be 
viewed as false dichotomies/dilemmas and will be elaborated 
later. Similarly, Ryle states that:- "primitive defences 
described in object-relations theory as projection, 
projective identification and splitting, represent in 
cognitive terms confused boundaries between self and others
.....  (which) .....  may be accompanied by a restriction
of the range of potential reciprocal role relationships 
that seem to be open to the individual."
While behaviourists still focus on stimulus response 
patterns, Bandura [3] adds a range of behaviours which are 
concerned with an individual's belief that he can execute a 
behaviour and achieve an outcome. Both learning and 
motivation are related to the meaning of the stimulus, 
response and outcome, and therefore depend largely upon 
cognitive factors. Ryle therefore suggests that adopting a 
common language for therapy could lead to choice of 
therapeutic intervention based on the extent of cognitive 
restructuring required and focusing on carefully determined 
goals and sub-goals. These would be accessed by 
identifying aspects of the self-construct relevant to the 
problem and would seek to identify and alter the perceived 
false dichotomies limiting change. A common language would 
also allow for comparative research and in his 1978 paper, 
Ryle recommends the development of repertory grid
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techniques to this end.
Leiman [4] notes that the attempt by Ryle to provide an 
accessible and sufficiently generalised description of a 
patients problems had a history of over two decades prior 
to the actual birth of CAT. During this period Ryle 
continued to use repertory grids as an outcome measure, but 
then began to share the grid descriptions with the patient, 
thereby allowing him/her to comment upon hypotheses 
concerning the underlying themes of his/her symptoms and 
problems. This is in direct contrast to the 
psychodynamic/psychoanalytic tradition. Unlike 
psychoanalytic formulations which relate to postulated 
unconscious processes, grid data express directly the 
patients constructions of himself and his life, and give 
tangible indications of possibilities for change. Ryle 
claimed that the redefinition of the problem was an 
important stage in its solution, a claim which is 
reinforced in the problem-solving literature.
In 1979, Ryle published a paper describing target problems 
as dilemmas, traps and snags, which he proposes are three 
main patters of neurotic repetition [5]. Traps "are 
circular and occur when a negative belief or assumption 
generates action which provokes consequences which serve to 
confirm the limited assumption." Dilemmas "represent 
restrictions due to the narrowing of choices of acts or 
roles to polarized alternatives; in most cases one pole is 
repeated for fear of the consequence of enacting the 
opposite one." Snags exemplify the abandonment of
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appropriate aims due to the prediction of negative 
consequences, which may be the reaction of others or the 
fear of guilt and envy. Leiman, (op cit) points out that, 
"the concept of a dilemma as a major source of neurotic 
suffering is, perhaps, the clearest example of the 
integration of Kellian constructivism with psychoanalytic 
understanding mediated by the repertory grid" The 
resolution of these forms of neurotic procedures became the 
goal of treatment and the basis of a form of target problem 
rating which could be carried out by both patient and 
therapist. Ryle suggested a visual analogue rating for 
both target problems (TPRs) (the initial presenting 
complaints), and the dilemmas, traps and snags (DTSRs).
This perhaps marks the first stage of
theoretical/conceptual integration in the development of 
CAT, as traps can be seen as a restatement of problem 
descriptions that have been used in behavioural and family 
therapy; dilemmas can be related to the Kellian tradition 
and snags can be seen to represent problems with guilt and 
envy, often the focus in psychoanalytic therapy, 
but also identified in systemic family therapy. Leiman (op 
cit) also suggests that these patterns of neurotic 
suffering (traps, dilemmas, snags) "seem to address the 
classical Freudian notion of "repetition compulsion"."
Ryle suggests that dilemmas relating to issues of danger 
and/or control can be related to psychoanalytic concepts of 
separation, individuation, trust and the oral stage. 
Dilemmas relating to obligations and problems with access
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to feelings correspond to the anal stage and issues of 
autonomy versus shame and doubt. Ryle stresses that his 
aim is to "give an account of process and not of genesis" 
and suggests that his description does not conflict with 
the psychoanalytic model.
By the early 1980’s Ryle [6] had extended his approach to 
include a model akin to that of information processing 
theory. This procedural sequence model (PSM) represents an 
important theoretical basis for CAT and its link with 
object relations theory will be returned to later. By 1990 
[7] these PSM stages had been elaborated and listed 
verbally as follows:
"1) Define aim (maybe in response to external event)
2) Check aim for consequence with other aims and values, 
i.e. for personal meaning
3) Evaluate situation, and predict one’s capacity to 
affect it, and the likely consequences of achieving the 
aim.
(The "general assumptions" in the earlier definition)
4) Consider the range of means or roles (sub-procedures) 
available and select the best
5 ) Act
6) Evaluate a) the effectiveness of the action and b) the 
consequences of the action
7) Confirm or revise a) the procedure and b) the aim"
This PSM helped to locate snags, traps or dilemmas within a 
sequential pattern and provided linking mechanisms between
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cognition and behaviour and/or cognition and affect. In 
addition, Ryle’s aim was to incorporate some ideas from 
psychoanalysis, namely the concept of the main "ego 
defenses". He restates these in cognitive terms and links 
them to the steps in th PSM as follows:- [8]
" A. Denial: Aspects of reality likely to produce too 
much anxiety do not reach consciousness (stage 1)
B. Repression: Aspects of memory and desire are not 
acknowledged (stage 2)
C. Dissociation: The incompatibility of different
plans or values is not acknowledged (stage 2 and stage 
6 )
D. Reaction Formation: This represents the exaggerated 
adherence to one pole of a dilemma (stage 4)
E. Symptom Formation: This represents an alternative
to the enactment of a sub procedure which was disallowed 
(stage 4), the ’primary gain’ being the avoidance of 
what is internally forbidden. Alternatively or 
additionally a symptom can be seen as the relacement of 
an abandoned procedure by one producing some alternative 
reward (secondary gain)."
While not giving rise to many changes in the therapeutic 
practice of CAT, theoretically the PSM made links with the 
work of Vygotsky, which will be referred to later.
In addition it suggested a number of dimensions along which 
psychotherapeutic procedures could be compared, namely, "to 
what level in the hierarchy of procedures they are
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addressed (e.g. to life-plans, particular relationships or 
enterprises or to discrete small-scale acts) and at what 
stage of the procedure they intervene (e.g. do they address 
beliefs ad assumptions, clarify choices, reinforce 
particular means or modify feedback?) [10]. Ryle expresses 
this figuratively [10]
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Figure 1, Psychoanalysis, cognitive therapy and behaviour 
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By 1990 then, the main Therapeutic techniques specific to 
CAT were as follows:
1) A written reformulation of the patient’s core pain, key 
past experiences, target problems and target problem 
procedures, derived from the Psychotherapy file as a means 
of identifying traps, snags and dilemmas, and shared with 
the patient.
2) The prose account is followed by a list of target 
problems and target problem procedures (TPPS) agreed with 
the patient and including suggested aims/exits all rated on 
an analogue scale. The TPPS are used to help demonstrate 
rather than interpret transference and counter transference 
issues.
3) An example of relevant procedural sequences.
4) A reciprocal role analysis indicating polarized 
positions in relationships which may be parentally derived 
or child derived.
5) A sequential diagrammatic reformulation (SDR), the form 
of which was influenced by Horowitz [9] who analysed 
transcripts of psychotherapy sessions by plotting 
transitions between "states of mind" by using a method he 
called "configurational analysis" The aim of the SDR is to 
represent the core state or unresolved pain and the 
procedural loops, including traps, snags and dilemmas that 
interlink to maintain it.
6) A goodbye letter, reviewing the 16 sessions of therapy 
and addressing issues of termination, which have been 
recognised from the very beginning of therapy in the 
reformulation.
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The main task of therapy is for patients to learn to 
recognize and begin to modify problematic procedures.
Within the "scaffolding of the reformulation the therapist 
is free to use a range of techniques to this end.
Having described the origins, development and establishment 
of the main structure of the CAT model. Let us now return 
to a comparison with other models and theories, 
particularly object relations and activity theory. In his 
1985 paper [11] Ryle summarized object relations theory as 
a description of:
"the development at the time of the infant’s earliest 
relationships, of subsystems of personality which may 
continue to operate in the adult more or less independently 
and to a greater or lesser degree unconsciously. To the 
classical defence mechanisms of psychoanalysis, it adds 
descriptions of splitting and projective identification, 
which illuminate relationships in general and the 
transference in particular and which explain some of the 
characteristics of psychotic thought."
Ryle discussed a paper by Ogden [12] and noted that for 
Freud, object relations theory focuses on the way in which 
the superego is derived from a relationship with another 
person and becomes a "new agency . Klein focuses at an 
earlier stage and describes an inner world of split off 
aspects of an originally intact primitive ego. This 
splitting was seen as a defensive process. Fairbairn sees 
the infant as "object seeking" rather than instinct driven
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like Klein, and suggests that dynamic structures are 
formed, each capable of perceiving, attributing meaning and 
generating action. Ogden describes projective 
identification as the,
"....attempt to make the recipients' experience congruent 
with or confined to the way in which the projected aspect 
experiences itself in the internal object relation . 
Similarly, transference is seen as "..the interpersonal 
externalization .... of an internal object relation in 
which either the self-derived or other derived aspect may 
be projected".
Ryle argues that Ogden's theory fails to describe mental 
processes which could organize and potentially make 
congruent, different strands of experience and action.
Ryle therefore turns to an account of "cognitive - 
motivational processes" provided by Eckblad s Scheme Theory
13], which draws together aspects of cognitive psychology, 
developmental psychology and information theory. Schemes 
are hierarchical constructs and are organized operations 
aimed at structuring and regulating experience and 
behaviour. These schemes can be modified and are goal 
directed.
From consideration of these debates, Ryle developed his 
procedural sequence object relations model (PSORM) and 
began to place increasing emphasis on reciprocal role 
procedures (RRPs) i.e. "The procedures governing a person’s 
interaction with another will incorporate a capacity to 
predict and adapt to the reciprocating acts of the other
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.... e.g. to learn the role behaviours of submission, 
dependency or nurturance requires the experience of the 
other in the role of controlling, providing or needing, and 
hence the acquisition of at least some version of these 
reciprocal procedures" [11]. When an individual’s 
needs/impulses are either too loosely contained or too 
harshly repressed, some aspects of his RRPs will be 
dominant or others may be repressed. Projective 
identification can be seen as the recognition or 
elicitation in the other, of one pole of a RRP. Repression 
of one pole can be translated as one of Ryle’s snags, while 
RRPs which link issues of control to those of care and 
dependency can be described as dilemmas. In therapy, 
transference can be seen as an attempt by the patient to 
engage the therapist in a familiar RRP. Ryle suggests that 
in narcissistic and borderline personalities, a combination 
of primitive split RRPs is found. Emphasis on RRPs and the 
use of CAT for personality disorders has been the driving 
force behind many of the new developments in CAT over the 
past four years and will be discussed later.
Let us now return to the influence of Vygotsky’s Activity 
Theory on CAT, particularly its influence in establishing 
the importance of the reformulation. In recent years the 
theory of sign-mediated activity has become increasingly 
important within CAT. [14]. Leiman suggests that.
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"The theory of sign-mediation offers an understanding of 
how reformulation is created in the therapeutic discourse 
jointly by the patient and the therapist and of how it 
gradually becomes a mediating tool in the self-reflection 
of the patient."
Leiman also states that the concept of RRPs is 
distinguished from other scheme based theories by the 
emphasis on joint activity and internalization i.e. the 
suggested common origin of both interpersonal and 
intrapsychological phenomena.
Ryle [15] states that,
"...in activity theory, the implication is of a high-level 
level, motivated thinking, doing and being of an individual 
in a given social context. Two levels within activity are 
identified, namely action, concerned with the pursuit of 
specific goals, and operations, whereby goals are pursued 
in specific contexts." Ryle suggests that the PSORM could 
be seen as an extension of the developmental theory of 
activity theory, with the bias towards abnormality.
Vygotsky [16] viewed object relations as "sign mediated 
joint activity" with language being the primary sign. For 
Vygotsky, a learning situation exists between two people 
when one introduces ways of representing new processes at a 
level which is beyond the current performance, but within 
the potential capability of the other. Vygotsky said,
"What the child does with the adult today, she will do by 
herself tomorrow".
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Ryle suggests that the way in which normal development 
occurs should inform the ways in which therapists seek to 
remedy maladaptive procedures. Ryle suggests that one 
contribution of the PSORM could be illustrated by 
rephrasing Vygotsky’s statement to read,
"What the adult cannot let the child do or know today, the
child cannot let herself do or know tomorrow".
The emphasis on the therapist becoming the internalized 
teacher through the process of joint reformulation and the 
handing over of descriptive tools to aid conceptualization, 
represent a direct application of Vygotsky's model. The 
focus in CAT is on the learning of higher-level functions 
and this is contrasted with the psychoanalytic emphasis on 
j*0 g27ession as a focus in therapy.
During the last four years, the conceptual and 
reformulation processes within CAT have developed rapidly,
particularly via the change from the Procedural Sequence 
Model to the Procedural Sequence Object Relations Model, 
with its emphasis on reciprocal role procedures and its 
corresponding influence on Sequential Diagrammatic 
Procedures (SDRs). Whereas in the early days of CAT, the 
reformulation was done by describing traps, snags and 
dilemmas, accompanied by appropriate exits/aims, 
reformulating has now become a much more complex task. The 
emphasis on RRPs and PSORM requires that the position of an 
individual’s procedures within the overall personality 
structure has to be specified. Complex reformulations now 
attempt to show how RRPs are related to the core pain and 
core personality and how this is in itself made up of
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earlier sets of internalized RRPs. In his paper on revised 
reformulation in 1992 (in house publication) Ryle described 
the Procedural Sequence Object Relations Model Diagram. 
"The core should list the individual’s repertoire of 
reciprocal roles. These generate a) reciprocal role 
procedures b) self-management procedures. In addition c) 
unmanageable roles may be transformed into symptomatic or 
avoidant procedures or may always be elicited from 
others." The core may include exaggerated extremes of 
negative and positive roles, as it represents 
expectations/rules about relationships derived by the young 
child. Simple diagrams describing the core pain are no 
longer felt to be as rich an explanation as those which 
also describe the complementary roles. Many reciprocal 
roles can be seen as inner parent or minor child patterns. 
Constructing the SDRs is based on identifying and 
describing the RRPs and Self-Management Procedures and 
elaborating a core state model. Ryle suggests that this 
should include:-
" a) the dominant coping mode (e.g. placation,
perfectionism, avoiding closeness)
b) the main self management procedures (e.g.
self-neglect, avoidance of emotions, symptomatic 
procedures)
c) the dominant RRPs (e.g. powerful caretaker to
submissive, or contemptuous to contemptible)"
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These more complex formulations arose from and facilitated 
work with borderline and narcissistic personality 
disorders. Indeed, Ryle suggests that
"the power of verbal and diagrammatic reformulations seems 
most evident in those cases of poorly integrated 
personality who usually respond badly to conventional 
psychodynamic therapy and psychoanalysis, which suggests 
that in these patients it is not so much the intensity of 
their conflicts or the failure of their defences, as the 
absence of an accurate integrating commentary that 
generates or maintains their difficulties."
This view has received some support from within 
psychoanalysis [17] and also from Ross & Graham [18], who 
in reviewing the treatment of multiple personality 
disorders, suggested the importance of the explicit goal of 
integration and the use of diagrammatic reformulations.
Cognitive Analytic Therapy has increasingly been applied to 
borderline and narcissistic personality disorders. Ryle 
suggests that the explicit aim here is to create the 
capacity for self-observation through continual reference 
to the SDR. Focusing on self states and state switches 
helps to make sense of borderline symptoms. In a recent 
study of the use of CAT with deliberate self-harmers [19]. 
Cowmeadow suggests that flexibility, the type of focus, the 
use of problem solving techniques and rapid engagement with 
therapy, are all features of CAT which recommend its use
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with this client group. Ryle [1990 op cit] maintains that 
the reformulation and particularly the SDR, has a 
powerfully containing effect and gives visible evidence of 
being understood. The SDR also provides a basis for 
explicit learning and is an aid to integration.
CAT has also been applied to work with couples and with 
groups. Ryle (1990 op cit) suggests that a couple must 
maintain a satisfactory meshing of their RRPs in order to 
sustain their relationship. He states, "Conflict in 
couples represents the interlocking of matching dilemmas, 
either of the neurotic or of the more profound split 
dilemmas. These are the processes understood in object 
relations theory in terms of projective identification.' 
Reformulation of the conflict in couples therapy requires 
that the reciprocal role patterns of each partner and the 
sequence leading to conflict, be clearly identified. Once 
identified, they can be used by the couple to monitor and 
modify their interactions. The Psychotherapy file is 
useful in couple therapy for identifying shared and 
complementary patterns and Ryle points out that the 
reciprocal role charts,
"...often reveal unexpected similarities of patterning in 
couples whose temperaments are apparently opposed." 
Duignan & Mitzman [20] outline common elements found in 
brief group therapy, as identified by Budman [21]. These
are : -
”1) Focality 2) Rapid group cohesion 3) relatively 
circumscribed and brief time limits 4) high therapist
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activity 5) the instillation of "hope, universality, 
altruism and catharsis" [22] 6) more likely to benefit
neurotic patients".
The authors outline a programme wherein, patients were 
assessed and given 3-4 individual sessions of CAT. during 
which a prose reformulation and an SDR were established.
Pre group assessment measures included the Beck Depression 
Inventory, the Crown Crisp Experiential Index, the General 
Health Questionnaire and a Relationship Test in the form of 
a Dyad Repertory Grid. The group of eight clients and two 
therapists met for 12 x If hour weekly groups. All 
reformulations and SDRs were shared in the group and became 
an important focus for the group. All post group 
questionnaire scores changed significantly in the predicted 
direction and the authors concluded that a time limited 
group using CAT techniques was effective., particularly as 
the patients included were more disturbed than those 
normally considered suitable for brief work.
In discussing the attempts to research and evaluate CAT, I 
think it is relevant to refer to Ryle [23] who suggests 
that research design should reflect clinical practice and 
that, "In designing and analysing research, we should not 
be too seduced from thought and common sense by technical 
or statistical sophistication.... Our aims should be less
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the demonstration of percentage gains and statistical 
significance and more the understanding of success and 
failure."
As far back as 1979, Ryle began to evaluate the different 
stages in the development of CAT [24]. The purpose of this 
paper was to illustrate, "an integrated approach to the 
definition of goals and the measurement of change in 
patients treated with brief interpretive psychotherapy".
He studied changes in Target Problem Rating Scales (TPRs), 
Dilemmas Traps and Snags Rating scales (DTSRS) and Dyad 
Grids of six psychotherapy patients. The therapeutic 
method was basically interpretive and the patients were 
seen for an average of 10 sessions over 4-12 months. All 
patients rated themselves as changed on both TPRS and 
DTSRS. In addition 27 out of 36 grid measures showed 
changes in accordance with prediction, changes which in 
most cases were congruent with DTSRS. Ryle claimed, No 
other approached to the evaluation of change in dynamic 
psychotherapy offers a comparable degree of relevance and 
specificity."
In 1980 Ryle reported the treatment of 15 patients with an 
average of 11 sessions of a style of therapy which later 
developed into CAT.[25] This was not a controlled or 
comparative study but aimed to demonstrate symptom relief 
and that parallel changes in TPRS and dyad grids would 
illustrate "the achievement of predetermined cognitive
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(dynamic) goals". Results showed that General Health 
Questionnaire scores fell for 8 of 11 patients who 
completed both tests and selected construct correlations 
changed in the predicted direction by a mean value of 10 
degrees.
In 1987 Brockman et al [26] reported a study comparing 12 
sessions of either CAT or a brief, focused, interpretive 
therapy similar to that described by Mann and Goldman
[27]. The latter includes specific sharing of the focus 
with the patient, but excludes the active homework and 
written tasks of the former. Patients were NHS referrals 
and therapists were multidisciplinary trainees (social 
workers, nurses, psychiatry trainees) non of whom had any 
previous experience in brief therapy. Therapists saw 
patients in both conditions. Results indicated 
significantly larger dyad grid changes in CAT. The study 
also included symptom scores on validated questionnaires as 
well as TPRs completed by the patients. Ryle suggests that 
combining nomothetic and ideographic measures provides a 
more complete evaluation, but acknowledges that inclusion 
of independent assessments of change would have 
strengthened the design.
In an in house publication [28] Ryle studied 38 patients 
who completed 16 sessions of CAT and all the pre and post 
therapy psychological testing. By virtue of this, they 
were not typical of patients who began therapy. In 
addition, patients offered further therapy at follow up 
were also studied. Changes in grid scores were as good but
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no better than those in the 1987 study op cit. Results 
also suggest that patients offered further sessions show 
little change and Ryle suggests we carefully consider the 
value of further therapy for those who continue to show 
little improvement after 8-10 sessions.
CAT is now being used in primary care and social services 
settings, as well as part of medical/health psychology 
services in relation to non-compliance with treatment. 
Evaluative research continues and Ryle claims,
"The explicitly focused, time-limited form of CAT is 
helpful to the researcher, and the uses of measures 
specific to the individual as well as nomothetic 
instruments keeps the research activity close to the 
preoccupations of the clinicians ...(who) .... tend to be 
more influenced by anecdote and personal experience than by 
research evidence." Ryle suggests that this is because so 
much research has failed to address the concerns of the 
therapist or patients, whereas CAT evolved, "out of 
impatience with that discrepancy, and remains a mode in 
which evaluation and therapy can go comfortably hand in 
hand".
This paper has traced the development of CAT from its 
inception to its current status, comparing and contrasting 
with models from well established approaches in psychology 
and psychotherapy and examining its utility in different 
settings and with differing client groups, I would concur
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with Ryles claim that,
"...CAT is in many respects a new therapy. Its distinctive 
method of collaborative forging of precise new tools for 
self-observation can, in most cases, recruit patients to
the therapeutic task rapidly and effectively..... The
claim for CAT that it is an effective and socially relevant 
method rests on its capacity to help the majority of 
patients in a time-limited intervention."
— 84 —
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SECTION III: CLINICAL AUDIT
CLINICAL CASE STUDY: The use of Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)
in the case of self mutilation and binge drinking.
Background to and format of CAT
Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT) developed from a concern to define 
and measure brief dynamic psychotherapy, and an attempt to 
integrate cognitive and psychoanalytic therapies within the context 
of personal construct and object relations theories. In 1979, Ryle 
published a paper describing target problems in the therapy 
sessions as dilemmas, traps and snags, which he proposed were three 
main patterns of neurotic repetition [1]. Traps, "are circular and 
occur when a negative belief or assumption generates action which 
provokes consequences which serve to confirm the limited 
assumption". Dilemmas, "represent restrictions due to the 
narrowing of choices of acts or roles to polarized alternatives; 
in most cases one pole is repeated for fear of the consequences of 
enacting the opposite one". Snags exemplify the abandonment of 
appropriate aims due to the prediction of negative consequences, 
which may be the reaction of others or the fear of guilt and envy. 
These repeated, unrevised patterns of neurotic suffering could be 
seen as addressing the classical Freudian notion of "repetition 
compulsion". Ryle suggests that dilemmas relating to issues of 
danger and/or control, can be related to psychoanalytic concepts of 
separation, individualising, trust and the oral stage. Dilemmas 
relating to obligations and problems with access to feelings 
correspond to the anal stage and issues of autonomy versus shame 
and doubt.
By 1990 then, the main Therapeutic techniques specific to CAT were 
as follows:
1) A written reformulation of the patient’s core pain, key past 
experiences, target problems and target problem procedures, derived 
from the Psychotherapy file as a means of identifying traps, snags 
and dilemmas, and shared with the patient.
2) The prose account is followed by a list of target problems and 
target problem procedures (TPPS) agreed with the patient and 
including suggested aims/exits all rated on an analogue scale. The 
TPPS are used to help demonstrate rather than interpret 
transference and counter transference issues.
3) An example of relevant procedural sequences.
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4) A reciprocal role analysis indicating polarized positions in 
relationships which may be parentally derived or child derived.
5) A sequential diagrammatic reformulation (SDR), the form of which 
was influenced by Horowitz [2] who analysed transcripts of 
psychotherapy sessions by plotting transitions between "states of 
mind" by using a method he called "configurational analysis" The 
aim of the SDR is to represent the core state or unresolved pain 
and the procedural loops, including traps, snags and dilemmas that 
interlink to maintain it.
6) A goodbye letter, reviewing the 16 sessions of therapy and 
addressing issues of termination, which have been recognised from 
the very beginning of therapy in the reformulation.
The main task of therapy is for patients to learn to recognize and 
begin to modify problematic procedures. Within the "scaffolding of 
the reformulation" the therapist is free to use a range of 
techniques to this end.
Client's History
Referral Letter
X was referred by her GP in the following terms "X who is now 23 
asked if she could be referred for counselling help. She was seen 
last year in N hospital where psychotherapy was arranged but she 
moved to C before this could be taken up. She is a single girl who 
has thus far been unable to form any serious relationships, though 
she did become pregnant earlier this year and has an early 
termination. She says that she feels great feelings of self-hatred 
which come over her every now and then and every 2-4 weeks she 
seems to be at her lowest ebb, at which time she really mutilates 
her left arm quite badly. While at work she is fine and she 
therefore tends to spend a lot of time out of the house and at 
work, because when she is with other people she can forget all her 
feelings of self hatred. She dates all this to the time when she 
was 11 when her father died and mother remarried some 6 months 
later, after which she says, mother was always drunk and always 
telling her sister and herself that children were a great nuisance 
and had mucked up her life and she wished they were not there. She 
also had problems with her stepfather and in fact left home at a 
fairly early age. From all this it seems she is right in her 
feeling that she needs some counselling and I would be grateful if 
she could be seen for assessment as soon as possible".
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History
Mother was described as strict, not openly affectionate and "ran 
the house". She did part time promotional work. Father was a vet 
and often out on call. X was closest to him and used to go out 
with him on his rounds. X described her parent’s marriage as 
unhappy. They didn’t socialize together and X was therefore either 
with Mum or with Dad. X spent weekends with paternal grandmother,
X always felt that her mother put her down. X had a sister 18 
months younger and said "when she came along everyone wanted to 
play with her because she was so sweet. I was told that I was 
grown up and didn’t need looking after" The parents employed a 
nanny when X was 4-5 years old.
From the age of 8 X felt pressurized to "do well in expensive 
schools". When she failed to perform she was moved to a school 
which it was thought would give her more individual attention. At 
school she formed relationships with those either younger or older 
than herself, but never with peers who bullied her. This was to be 
a continued pattern. When X was 11 her father died of a coronary. 
For a few years following his death, X fabricated a story about 
what had happened and when they moved house, she pretended to 
herself that her father had remained working in his old practice.
X felt that she did not get a chance to grieve, as her mother 
remarried within the year and all mementoes of her father were put 
away. X ’s mother and step father would sit and kiss at the dinner 
table, which enraged X, who felt that her father had been usurped. 
She would misbehave in an attempt to get her mothers attention, 
but this went unnoticed. Her mother just impressed upon the 
children that they should be grateful for what the step-father 
provided. At weekends X and her sister would be left at the 
sailing club and "forgotten about", often resulting in their having 
to be taken home by club members until they were collected late at 
night. Mother and step-father drank to excess at this time.
At age 15, X ’s headmistress suggested she should go to a boarding 
school to make her more independent, as she was deemed to be "too 
much of a mummy’s girl". The headmistress also suggested that X 
receive counselling, but her mother would not permit it. X became 
depressed at boarding school, but sought solace by helping with 
the younger girls in order to pay for her board, but primarily 
because they gave her affection. X therefore rarely went out with 
her peers, because she had to stay in in the evenings to put the
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younger girls to bed. X left school at 16 and went to work as a 
nanny. "It was then that I rebelled, I dyed my hair, got drunk
until I was unconscious and went out with loads of boys".
There followed a number of nannying jobs which X changed every 6 
months so that she didn’t get too attached to the children. She 
left one job because the father made advances to her. Since then X 
has worked in catering in a number of capacities including 
restaurant manager. She has had a number of relationships, several 
in which she has been the victim of physical abuse and a number 
where the man already had a wife or partner. In 1990 X lost her 
grandmother and also had a late termination. This was particularly 
traumatic as at 20 weeks, X had to be induced and give birth to the 
foetus. She coped with this in secret and when she finally 
confided in her mother she was told it was disgusting and never to 
mention it again. X began to binge drink, self mutilate and took 
an overdose. Shortly afterwards X began a relationship with her 
manager at work, which had to be conducted in secret as staff 
relationships were frowned upon. Later that year he committed 
suicide and although X went to the funeral, she could not grieve
with or confide in anyone, as their relationship had been secret.
In her early 20’s X began another relationship with another 
"manager" and their relationship was relatively stable for 2-1/2 
years. However they rented a house belonging to X ’s mother and she 
interfered a great deal. X said she became a workaholic "because 
there is no emotional involvement in work" and the couple grew 
apart. About this time her mother had a serious RTA involving head 
injury and some personality change. X said they had been closer 
since then. There followed a number of other relationships, often 
psychologically or physically abusive and X also underwent another 
termination.
Initial Presentation
X was casually but well presented and acknowledged extreme anxiety 
in the first session. She constantly laughed and grinned. She 
suffered from alopecia. She had recently moved into her own flat 
where she lived alone. She worked long hours as a restaurant 
manager and had a number of friends, although she said she could 
never really believe that people liked her and found it hard to 
accept the affection she craved. She acknowledge not liking 
herself. She said she found it easier to cope when people were 
unpleasant to her. She was in the process of extracating herself
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from an abusive relationship She described her relationship with 
her sister as good and her mother as always letting her down. She 
felt that she let friends use her in exchange for having company, 
as she was often afraid to be alone at nights and would ask friends 
to stay over. At other times she would barricade herself into her 
flat as an attention seeking device and would have to be "coaxed 
out". When she became particularly depressed, X would drink to 
excess and self mutilate in an attempt to distract herself from her 
feelings.
Assessment Phase of Therapy
In the first session X was able to outline the current pain she was 
experiencing in relationships and had insight into the fact that 
she coped by immersing herself in work where she felt she didn't 
have to make herself emotionally vulnerable. She outlined her 
history from 0-16 years in great detail and agreed to complete the 
Psychotherapy File ([Appendix I] by the next session. X presented 
as articulate and had a good degree of insight.
Session II
X had found the Psychotherapy File both comforting and 
enlightening. She had particularly identified with her tendency to 
keep her feelings bottled up lest she risk being rejected; with 
the placation and social isolation traps. She also identified with 
the associated dilemma of:-
"Either I ’m involved with someone and likely to get hurt, or 
I don’t get involved and stay in charge, but remain lonely". 
"Either I stick up for myself and nobody likes me, or I give in
and get put on by others and feel cross and hurt".
"Either I am involved with others and feel engulfed, taken over 
or smothered, or I stay safe and uninvolved but feel lonely and 
isolated".
X identified with all the descriptions of "Difficult and Unstable 
states of mind" (See Appendix I) as is common in borderline 
personalities.
We discussed X ’s feeling that if the Psychotherapy file had not 
been personally written for her and yet seemed to give examples of
how she often felt, then a) it was possible for her to be
understood and therefore reassuring and b) meant that she couldn’t 
be so unusual and comforted her in that she felt couldn’t therefore 
be uniquely bad and that there was some rationale behind her 
maladaptive patterns of thinking and behaving. On the basis of
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this she had already taken action by being more assertive with a 
friend who had let her down, and X had felt that she had handled 
the situation well. However X acknowledged that she was dreading 
continuing her history from age 16 to present and agreed to do an 
autobiography for the next session [Appendix II].
X cancelled the next session as she had to see a Solicitor 
concerning physical violence and verbal threats made by her 
boyfriend.
Session III
X arrived to describe how she had in the past week, got very drunk 
at work and had been sacked. However, she had already found
another job and had resisted her usual pattern of packing up and
moving away completely. We looked at the bearing that the recent 
violent end to her relationship had had on her actions and she was 
able to identify the fact that she had sabotaged her work in the
belief that she wasn’t allowed to have anything good, and also as a
way of testing the loyalty of her friends/colleagues at work. X 
then completed her history and we particularly focused on the way 
in which the snags, traps and dilemmas she had highlighted in the 
Psychotherapy File led her to behave in either passive/manipulative 
or self destructive ways.
Session IV
X brought with her a half completed autobiography (see Appendix II) 
and we focused on her feelings of rejection when her sister was 
born; her father’s death and her inability to grieve because of 
the presence of her step-father and the fact that she had little 
opportunity to develop appropriate peer relationships in her teens, 
as she never went out with her classmates at school because she was 
looking after the younger children. X said that she had been more 
assertive with her mother on the ’phone recently. X ’s mother tells 
her friends that X has qualifications and jobs that she does not 
have and this puts X in a position of either feeling that her 
mother is ashamed of her, or of challenging her mother and showing 
her up ’to be a liar’. X noted that her maternal grandmother used 
to make X ’s mother walk in the gutter because she was too tall. X 
gained some comfort from her realization that "keeping up 
appearances" was something that was important to her own mother and 
she then projected this onto X, trying to use her to bolster her 
own self esteem. This did not make X an embarrassment, but rather 
suggested that her mother was sensitive to such issues because of 
her own history.
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X acknowledged excessive drinking in order to try to get off to 
sleep. I administered Beck Depression Inventory - Score =24. I 
also gave X some reading material on assertion [Appendix III] and 
related this to some of the patterns she had identified from the 
Psychotherapy file. X was able to acknowledge that when I 
highlighted these patterns, she felt I was being critical. I 
tentatively explored this as a transference issue and discussed 
ways in which X might expect me to respond in a similar way to her 
mother.
Active Therapy and Change 
Session V
I gave X my Prose Reformulation (Appendix IV) and she cried in the 
session for the first time in recognition of evidence that her pain 
had been acknowledged and understood. The Target Problems 
identified in the reciprocal role analysis (Appendix V) and the 
prose reformulation were highlighted and X was able to give a 
recent example wherein she had repeatedly telephoned a new 
boyfriend who had not responded to the messages she had left on his 
ansaphone. X had felt angry and rejected and had drunk heavily, 
only to find out later that he had been away on business for a few 
days. In an attempt not to repeat her self destructive patterns, X 
had (instead of self mutilating) written a therapeutic letter to 
her father in response to feelings of loss raised by the perceived 
rejection by the new boyfriend. She had also talked to her sister 
about their mother and her sister had encouraged X to be more 
assertive. X acknowledged that she is always playing an extreme 
"either or part" of "tragedy queen or gaiety girl" and said "I find 
it hard to be myself" I ended the session by reinforcing the self 
that had talked to sister and written to father, instead of 
self-mutilating.
Session VI
I gave the Sequential Diagrammatic Reformulation (SDR) (Appendix 
VI) and the Target Problems (TPS) and Target Problem Procedures 
(TPPs) Rating Sheet (Appendix VII) X said that she had already 
begun to identify the TPPs and was beginning to take more risks in 
that she was starting to behave more spontaneously even "at the 
risk of appearing silly" I went through some common thinking errors 
and ways of challenging negative thoughts (Appendix VIII)
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Session VII
Although X did not return the rating sheets, she was able to give 
several examples of how she had already begun to follow the exits 
from the maladaptive loops. X had been more assertive with friends 
and they had responded well by apologizing in some instances and by 
actually changing their behaviour in others eg. by not abusing her
hospitality. She felt she was being shown more respect and
acknowledged that she was respecting herself more in that she 
hadn’t cut herself since she started therapy, nor had she misused 
alcohol for nearly a month. X then allowed herself to talk about 
unfinished business, specifically her father and TOPs. We also 
looked at her wish to obtain "perfect care" from me and her fear of 
losing me before she felt ready to cope on her own.
Session VIII
X came with an example of how she had continued to be more 
assertive and care for herself by exiting from her repeated 
pattern. She had turned down the proposal of an "affair" from her 
manager, which she would previously have given into "just to have 
some affection". X said she would rather wait until she felt able 
to have a fulfilling relationship than pursue stopgap affairs. We 
looked at the way in which her relationship with her father had 
been so tragically terminated. As his ashes were scattered at sea, 
she felt that she didn’t have a focus for her grief. She decided
that her paternal grandmothers grave could also be a place for her
to "talk to her father".
Session IX
X had had a difficult week, many of her fears of rejection had 
returned in the context of her relationship with two friends. 
However, rather than act as though her negative assumptions were 
valid, she had checked them out with those in question and had not 
resorted either to people pleasing, barricading herself away, 
cutting or drinking. We looked at her fear of rejection and 
tendency to care for others as a way of seeking care for herself.
X cried and said she couldn’t see why anyone would want to care for 
her. We examined this in terms of her mother’s injunctions "don’t 
cry; don’t be self centred, don’t bore others with your 
problems". X talked about her mother’s inability to grieve for X ’s 
father. X said she’d always been a source of painful reminders to 
her mother because she looked just like her father.
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Session X
X ’s memories of her father are gradually returning and she began to 
talk about him in a more realistic way - no longer on a pedestal. 
She had been both assertive and self caring at work by telling her 
manager that she wasn’t prepared to continue working harder than 
the rest and completing the unfinished tasks.
Session XI
We continued with grief work, using photographs of her father that 
X had brought to the session. We discussed her feelings of shock, 
anger and abandonment around his death, but also allowed X just to 
reminisce about her father in the context of his life, rather than 
what he had meant to her after his death. We then looked looked at 
loss in relation to her TOPS which she had also failed to grieve. 
She acknowledged that she had wanted a baby as a focus for the love 
she didn’t feel she had as a child. We also looked at loss in 
relation to the ending of our sessions. X felt that she’d like to 
try sessions fortnightly rather than weekly as a way of preparing 
herself for the end.
Termination Phases 
Session XII
X had felt depressed and frightened and this was again related to 
termination issues. I suggested that X might have set me up to 
fail her in that if I agreed to fortnightly sessions I wasn’t 
caring enough, and if I didn’t then I didn’t have enough confidence 
in her. She agreed to fortnightly sessions.
Session XIII
X had coped well and reported being more assertive and self 
caring; relying less on others. She had bought a cat (against her 
mother’s wishes) had started driving lessons (even though her 
mother thought them an extravagance) and was saving for a holiday 
(other than her usual one with her mother).
Session XIV
X had drunk 7 units of alcohol when two consecutive people had 
cancelled arrangement with her on the same night. However, we 
looked at her initial faulty assumptions and how she had been able 
to challenge these in order to stop herself from tipping over into 
"self destruct". X had started to keep a note pad by her bed to 
allow herself to ventilate feelings and acknowledge the 
positives. She had been promoted at work and had told her mother
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that she was no longer prepared to keep up the pretence of doing a 
job other than that which she was actually doing. She had also 
turned down another "affair". She felt she was worth more 
than"half a relationship" and didn’t want to get involved until she 
felt more independent. X said she felt like a hot air balloon that 
had been inflated. She described me as the person who caste off 
the tethers and her TPPs as the sandbags which she’d been throwing 
over the side.
Session XV
X began the session by saying "before therapy it was safer to be 
depressed; rejected and to drink - now it’s safer to fight it". 
However, she’d had an anxious week because she met a man she was 
attracted to. So far she said she hadn’t been "too keen" with him 
and hadn’t tried to please too much. However, she had failed to be
assertive when he’d kept her waiting We returned to the SDR to
recap on her potential loops and to reinforce the exits. X felt 
that she could cope even if the relationship didn’t lead to 
anything. "I can now hold on to the good times even when times are 
bad." X reflected that she hadn’t cut herself at all during the
period of therapy. The rationale for Goodbye Letters was
discussed; their importance as tangible evidence of change and 
their role as a transitional object.
Session XVI
X had finished the budding relationship with the new boyfriend 
after three dates, as she felt that he had too many problems, 
including the fact that he was finishing with his present 
girlfriend and was both too keen on X and at the same time had 
expressed a fear of involvement. X had not felt depressed by this 
outcome, but did acknowledge that having been able to cope with 
living alone, she now felt ready to contemplate sharing with a 
girlfriend. She said she was also preparing to tell her mother 
about her therapy. Goodbye Letters were exchanged (Appendix IX) 
and X acknowledged that she now felt that she could help herself, 
rather than being reliant on me.
Summary of Transference and Countertransference Issues 
Transference issues like those of termination were addressed from
the beginning in the prose reformulation...... "there may be times
in therapy when you feel that I am critical or uncaring" and also 
references to the ending of therapy being perceived as rejection. 
There were also occasions in therapy when I talked to X about the
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possibility of her trying to please me by being the perfect patient 
who used the sessions to good effect and "got better". Some of 
this she was able to acknowledge, but was also able to give 
examples of times when she’d made specific changes before we had 
addressed the issues in therapy and could not therefore have 
responded to what she might have construed as my agenda. Similarly 
there were times when I felt hesitant about pushing X on 
particularly painful issues, the counter-transference being my need 
to be the perfect carer. We also addressed occasions when both 
transference and counter-transference risked creating a double bind 
i.e. if I dwelled on her improvement X sometimes felt that I 
overlooked her pains; I was aware of the risk of being placed in a 
dilemma of either not displaying enough confidence in her or not 
being careful enough of her.
Specific Benefits of CAT
CAT provides a framework within which a range of therapeutic 
techniques can be utilised. With X this included behavioural 
instruction in assertion; specific cognitive techniques of 
identifying and challenging thinking errors and grief work using 
photographs. CAT does not target specific symptoms as a focus for 
response prevention or relapse prevention. In this case the self 
multilation and drinking were only mentioned in the context of the 
SDR. Thus the origin of the behaviour was acknowledged and 
alternative strategies were explored in terms of exits from the 
loops, without having to dwell on these symptoms as though they 
were in any way different from X ’s other maladaptive procedures. 
Thus CAT had an integrating effect and proved cost-effective with 
this borderline personality in a way which is being evaluated by 
other therapists[3]
The benefits and limitations of CAT with different client groups is 
discussed in more detail in the critical revue III of Section II of 
this portfolio.
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f A n t  n f A i  I L /  I w  «k-f »• '» A f f m U l A  ±PATTERNS THAT DO NU i wuMi\, du i
r:«
mark how far you think they apply to you.
Applies strongly ++ Applies + Does not apply -
1. TRAPS
act in ways that tend to confirm our badness.
Examples of Traps
1. Fear of hurting others Trap
rrrr-rr«“.
other people to Ignore or abuse us in vanous ways,_ 
which then leads to our feeling, or being, cNd'shly 
angry. When we see ourselves behaving like this, 
confirms our belief that we shouldn’t be aggressiw a 
reinforces our avoidance of standing up for our nghts.
be stood up to or avoided.
2. Depressed thinking Trap
things. This makes us feel more d e p r e s s e d  about 
ourselves.
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3. Trying to please Trap:
Feeling uncertain about ourselves and anxious not to upset 
others, we try to please people by doing what they seem 
to want. As a result (1) we end up being taken advantage 
of by others which makes us angry, depressed or guilty, 
from which our uncertainty about ourselves is confirmed; 
or (2) sometimes we feel out of control because of the 
need to please, and start hiding away, putting things off, 
letting people down, which makes other people angry with 
us and increases our uncertainty.
0
4. Avoidance Trap:
We feel ineffective and anxious about certainsituations, 
such as crowded streets, openspaces, social gatherings. 
We try to go back into these situations, but feel even 
more anxiety. Avoiding them makes us feelbetter, so 
we stop trying. However, by constantly avoiding 
situations our lives are limited and we come to feel 
increasingly ineffective and anxious.
5. Social isolation Trap:
Feeling under-confident about ourselves and anxious not 
to upset others, we worry that others will find us boring 
or stupid, so we don't look at people or respond to 
friendlinessPeople then see us as unfriendly, so we 
become more isolated from which we are convinced we 
are boring and stupid- and become more underconfident.
6. Low self-esteem Trap:
Feeling worthless we feel that we cannot get what we 
want because a) we will be punished, b) that others 
will reject or abandon us, or c) as if anything good we 
get is bound to go away or turn sour. Sometimes it 
feels as if we must punish ourselves for being weak. 
From this we feel that everything is hopeless so we 
give up trying to do anything which confirms and 
increases our sense of worthlessness.
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2. DILEMMAS (False choices and narrow options)
We often act as we do, even wtien we are not completely happy with It, because 
the only other ways we can Imagine, seem as bad or even worse. Sometimes we 
assume connections that are not necessarily the case - as In "If I do x then y  
will follow". These false choices can be described as elther/or or IfAhen 
dilemmas. We often don't realise that we see things like this, but we act as If 
these were the only possible choices.
Do you act as If any of the following false choices rule your life? Recognising 
them Is the first step to changing them.
Choices about myself: I act AS IF:
1 Either I keep feelings bottled up or I risk being
rejected, hurting others, or making a mess.
Z.Either I feel I spoil myself and am greedy or I deny
myself things and punish myself and feelmiserable.
3.lf I try to be perfect, I feel depressed and angry;
If I don't try to be perfect, I feel guilty, angry and 
dissatisfied.
4.lf I must then I won’t; it is as if when faced with a 
task I must either gloomily submit or passively resist 
(other people's wishes, or even my own feel too 
demanding, so I put things off, avoid them).
5.If I must not then I will; it is as if the only proof 
of my existence is my resistence (other people's 
rules, or even my own feel too restricting, so I 
break rules and do things which are harmful to me).
6.If other people aren’t expecting me to do things, 
look after them etc., then I feel anxious, lonely 
and out of control.
7. If I get what I want I feel childish and guilty; 
if I don’t get what I want, I feel frustrated, angry 
and depressed.
S.Either I keep things (feelings, plans) in perfect 
order, or I fear a terrible mess.
0
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3. SNAGS
Snags are what is happening when we say "/ want to have a tyetter life, or I want
to change my behaviour but. Sometimes this comes from how we or our
families thought about us when we were young; such as 'she was always the 
good child’, or 'In our family we never...'. Sometimes the snags come from the 
Important people In our lives not wanting us to change, or not able to cope with 
what our changing means to them. Often the resistence Is more Indirect, as 
when a parent, husband or wife becomes III or depressed when we begin to get
better.
In other cases, we seem to 'arrange' to avoid pleasure or success, or If they 
come, we have to pay In some way, by depression, or by spoiling things. Often 
this Is because, as children, we came to feel guilty If things went well for us, 
or felt that we were envied for good luck or success. Sometimes we have come 
to feel responsible, unreasonably, for things that went wrong In the family, 
although we may not be aware that this la so. It Is helpful to learn to 
how this sort of pattern Is stopping you getting on with your life, for only then 
can you learn to accept your right to a better life and begin to claim It.
You may get quite depressed when you begin to realise how often you stop your 
life being happier and more fulfilled. It Is Important to remember that it's not 
being stupid or bad, but rather that:
a) We do these things because this Is the way we learned to manage best when 
we were younger,
b) we don't have to keep on doing them now we are learning to recognise them,
c) by changing our behaviour, we can learn to control not only our own behaviour, 
but we also change the way other people behave to us,
d) although It may seem that others resist the changes we want for 
the change.
Do you recognise that you feel limited in your life.
1. for fear of the response of others; eg I must sabotage 
success for example as if It deprives others, as if others 
may envy me or as if there are not enough good things to
go around.
2. by something inside yourself: eg I must sabotage good 
things as if I don’t deserve them.
0
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Choices about how we relate to others: I behave with others AS IF.
++
1.Either I’m involved with someone and likely to get hurt 
or I don't get involved and stay in charge, but remain 
lonely.
0
2.Either I stick up for myself and nobody likes me, or I 
give in and get put on by others and feel cross and hurt.
S.Either I’m a brute or a martyr (secretly blaming the 
other).
4a.With others either I'm safely wrapped up in bliss or 
in combat;
b.if in combat then I'm either a bully or a victim.
S.Either I look down on other people, or I feel they look 
down on me.
Ga.Either I’m sustained by the admiration of others 
whom I admire or I feel exposed
b.lf exposed then I feel either contemptuous of others 
or I feel contemptible.
y.Either I'm involved with others and feel engulfed, 
taken over or smothered, or I stay safe and uninvolved 
but feel lonely and isolated.
8.When I’m involved with someone whom I care about 
then either I have to give in or they have to give in.
Q.When I’m involved with someone whom I depend on then 
either I have to give in or they have to give in.
10.As a woman either I have to do what others want or 
I stand up for my rights and get rejected.
10.AS a man either I can’t have any feelings or I am an 
emotional mess.
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Some people find it difficult to keep control over their behaviour and ëxperience 
because things feel very difficult and different at times, indicate which, if any 
of the foiiowing apply to you:
++
I .H0W I feel about myself and others can be unstable;
I can switch from one state of mind to a completely 
different one.^
2.Some states may be accompanied by intense, extreme 
and uncontrollable emotions.
3.Others by emotional blankness, feeling unreal, or 
feeling muddled.
4.Some states are accompanied by feeling intensely 
guilty or angry with myself, wanting to hurt myself.
5.or by feeling that others can't be trusted, are going to 
let me down, or hurt me.
G.or by being unreasonably angry or hurtful to others.
y.Sometimes the only way to cope with some confusing 
feelings is to blank them off and feel emotionally 
distant from others.
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APPENDIX II
I was born on X September 19X at 9,55 a.m. I remember playing 
at my Gran’s house when I was two or three years old, she lived 
by the river and we used to sit on the grass and make daisy 
chains. If we stood near the river she used to hold onto the 
back of my skirt so I wouldn’t fall in. I remember that when my 
sister came along (18 months younger than me) everyone wanted to 
play with her because she was so sweet. I was told that I was 
grown up and didn’t need looking after.
Nearly everything is blank up to the age of 11, it seems once my 
father died I started remembering everything. I do remember 
having very vivid dreams before my father died of him dying. I 
used to wake up crying, dreaming that Dad had died, how they 
reacted at school and when he did I knew he had died before Mum 
told me. It was like a repeat of my dream.
It was half-term when he died, on Sunday we went to stay with my 
Gran, Mum was due to pick us up on Wednesday. On Monday night 
she turned up at my Gran’s house. Gran let her in and Mum had 
been crying, it was then I knew, as soon as I saw her and I 
burst into tears. The week before my Dad’s sister had got 
married, my Gran turned round to my Mum and said I ’ve gained a 
son-in-law and lost a son. The funeral was a week later - 
ironically, we wore the same outfits we wore for our Auntie’s
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wedding. I remember sitting in the church looking at the 
coffin, all I wanted to do was tear it open and pull my Dad out.
Anyway life continued, it was February when Dad died, by August 
Mum found another boyfriend by October he had moved in. My 
sister was really excited, I was angry. How dare someone move 
into my father’s house. I played up as much as I could but 
no-one noticed. Mum was so wrapped up in X (my stepdad) she 
didn’t notice us. We used to go out every weekend and they would 
get very pissed, they used to sit at the dinner table and snog 
and I wanted to hit them. Mum said and continued saying for 
years that we should be grateful that we had X otherwise we 
wouldn’t have a roof over our heads, and we should be grateful 
for everything we have. When X moved in, she said from now on, 
her and X would live their life and we would live ours. She 
said that we couldn’t go on holiday with them because we weren’t 
his kids and he paid enough for us as it was. She also said we 
were luckier than his kids, because he left them for Mum, which 
is harder than a Dad dying!
In the Summer, weekends we used to go sailing at W Sailing Club, 
by then we had moved 30 miles away to a new house, and Mum and X 
used to drop us off on the Sunday and go off on their boat. 
Sometimes they used to forget about us and not return ’til 11 or 
12 at night, then someone had to take us to their home because 
the Club was closed and we had nowhere to go. I found it
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embarrassing. This continued until I was 1^, when my head 
mistress decided it would be a good idea for me to board at 
school as I was too much of a Mummy’s girl. She also 
recommended I need to see a counsellor because she felt I was 
unstable, my Mum was furious and said there was nothing wrong 
with me. I boarded at school, that’s when I started getting 
depressed, although it was good for me and helped me become more 
independent. At the end of the school day I used to watch the 
kids going home and I felt really trapped. There was a spare 
dormitory in our block and I used to sit in there in the dark 
and cry. My free lessons and free time in the evening I spent 
looking after the juniors aged 8 - 1 2  years. I got a lot of joy 
looking after them because I got a lot of love and hugs from 
them. I did this to pay for my board, sometimes it was hard 
seeing my classmates go out in the evening because I had to stay 
and put the kids to bed. The first term my year raised some 
money for charity, one morning myself and another girl sat and 
counted it, because we were going to announce how much we 
raised, it was £120. During that day £20 went missing, every 
person in our year was interviewed. I don’t know what the 
headmistress said to the others but she said to me to admit I 
had taken it and she would pay it back and nothing would be 
said. She understood I didn’t get as much money as everyone 
else and she wouldn’t be angry. I didn’t take it and I swore I 
didn’t take it. The subject was finally dropped and no more was 
said about it. About a month later I was sent to her about a
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different matter, she asked me again to admit I took the money, 
this really upset me and I still think to this day that she 
thinks I took it. I was 90% sure who did take it, because the 
girl also stole money from me but I couldn’t prove it. When I 
left school at sixteen I went to I for 6 months. It was 
arranged for me by my stepdad who was related to the family I 
was to work as a Nanny for. I didn’t realise until after I had 
left that I should be entitled to time off. I was allowed 
Saturday afternoon off from 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. It was there I 
rebelled, I dyed my hair, got drunk until I was unconscious and 
went out with loads of boys.
After I left I, I worked six months in N looking after two 
children, the youngest I looked after from when he was a few 
hours old. I looked after him day and night, and I used to 
pretend he was mine, although I didn’t tell anyone that. I 
moved to L and worked as a Nanny there, I got a job where we 
lived out. The family were very nice but the father was very 
strange. While the rest of the family were away on holiday, he 
’tried it on’ with me several times. He had got rid of the other 
tenants and there was just me and him left for a few weeks. I 
find it really hard to talk about and I don’t want to go into 
detail. I packed my stuff and cleared out one day while he was 
out of the house. During this stay, I lost my job due to having 
Glandular Fever, which made me very tired. My hair started 
falling out as well. It is really difficult to talk about this 
episode.
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I worked for a few weeks in a B & B and while the family were 
away, I lived in their house without them knowing, and found 
somewhere new to live before they got back. During this time I 
was seeing someone who I cared for very much, he was fine when 
he was sober, but after a few drinks he used to hit me and call 
me English scum and say I was a slag and a tart. (He was 
Pakistani). He was not afraid of hitting me in public. I was 
too scared to end it, but did after six months. I was working 
at P by then, after we finished he kept coming in to P and 
hassling me. One night I hid in the toilets but he found me and 
got me. Just after it finished I found out I was pregnant, I
thought I was too scared to confirm it. This was around October
’89, I didn’t do anything about it. I had a few problems at 
work because I kept being late due to morning sickness, but I 
couldn’t tell anyone why. Gran who I was very close to, sent me 
£50 to help pay for my Christmas dinner. Some friends came 
round in the afternoon, by 6 o ’clock I was on my own. I knew 
there was something wrong, I phoned home and my first words were 
’’What’s happened to Gran?’’ She had died that day. I was given a
week off to go home for the funeral. My boss didn’t believe my
Gran had died and told a fellow Manager that he didn’t believe I 
would be back. By now I was 20 weeks pregnant, my Mum didn’t 
realise and when I got back to L I waited until my Mum went to T 
for a few weeks, then I had a termination. It was a nightmare, 
because I was so far gone, I had to be induced and actually have 
the baby. The baby got stuck sideways so they had to put me 
under anaesthesia, which was a relief because I was scared I ’d
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see the baby I had killed. I spent a week at home (in my flat) 
on my own. Bits kept coming out of me when I went to the toilet 
(this is the first time I ’ve told anyone this) and I was ashamed 
and frightened but too scared to tell anyone. I thought it was 
part of the baby. I got into financial difficulty and rang Mum 
to ask for some of my savings. I told her why I had been off 
sick, she was disgusted and told me not to tell anyone. Anyway 
life carried on, I moved to somewhere cheaper and moved to 
another P nearer to where I live. I started getting very 
depressed and started drinking and cutting my wrist. I took an 
overdose of sleeping tablets one night, but rang for help before 
it was too late. I was on the list for counselling by then.
This is Summer ’90. Then I started seeing my Manager, no-one 
knew because he had a girlfriend. In September I got very drunk 
on my birthday and was very out of order. I got sacked. A 
couple of days later, I went to meet E, the Manager after work. 
He wasn’t there but another Manager was and he just said E was 
off for the night. What actually happened was E had killed 
himself by throwing himself in front of a train. I found out 
the next day from someone else. I went to the funeral, but 
couldn’t show my grief because no-one knew how close I was to 
him.
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APPENDIX III
A S S E R T I O N
Assertion, something many of us take for granted assuming we know what it 
is, when really we may not! This is a pity, since if one has the ability 
to be more assertive one is more likely to communicate effectively.
Assertion was described by Alberti and Eammon in 1974 as:-
"Behaviour which enables a person to act in his own interests, 
stand up for himself without due anxiety and to express his 
rights without denying the rights of others".
It is therefore something which embraces both positive and negative emotions 
and communications, and increases understanding and relationships between 
people.
Assertion is frequently, mistakenly, thought to be synonomous with aggression, 
when actually this is precisely .what it is NOT. For aggression is a manner 
01 behaviour in which the outcome of the interaction is of paramount importance; 
irregardless of the needs and rights of the other person(s). It engages 
raised voices, personal attack, emotional blackmail, verbal/physical abuse and 
may violate another's rights.
Alternatively, passive aggression is sometimes used to achieve a particular 
outcome. It involves withdrawing, refusing to co-operate, sabotaging plans 
and frustrating and annoying others. These are in direct contrast to assertion, 
whereby the rights and needs of all parties are acknowledged and each is able 
to contribute and make known their views without violating the rights of others 
and without feeling exploited themselves.
Passivity is the remaining form of communication sometimes employed. Here the 
main aim is to placate in an attempt to retain a status quo; by denying one's 
own needs and failing to express feelings. Hence the 3 main ways of 
communicating are:-
a) Aggression
b) Assertion
c) Passivity
Each may have a place, but it is necessary to command the full repertoire of 
skills to communicate appropriately and efficiently. Despite being the 
simplest set of skills, assertion skills are often the most poorly used.
They were said by Sharpe to fulfil the 6 major requirements of effective 
interaction in that they are:-
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1) Honest 4) Informational
2) Direct 5) Responsible
3) Appropriate 6) Open to further discussion by all
Lazanns (73) described assertion as:-
a) The ability to say no '
b) The ability to ask favours
c) The ability to express both positive and negative feelings
d) The ability to initiate, continue and terminate conversation
It also concerns taking responsibility for one's own actions and respecting 
the rights of others to respond to these.
To be assertive, appropriate skills need to be mastered, these include direct 
speech, effective non-verbal communication (see Appendix) and learning to both 
receive and understand others' messages to be able to respond fully.
If one is giving out the message one is termed the sender, whereas the receiver 
is the person accepting the communication.
All verbal communication, when analyzed is found to consist of 3 basic 
components i.e.;-
1) EMOTIONS OR FEELINGS
2) NEED OR WISHES AND DESIRES
3) FACT OR OPINION
These can occur alone or in any combination. It is necessary for a receiver 
to not only receive but also to understand the messages given out by the 
sender in order to be able to respond appropriately. When doing so 4 golden 
rules apply:-
1) Separate the emotion need and fact of the message.
2) Respond firstly to the emotional content as it is the most immediate 
and illogical component and as such requires rapid acknowledgement.
3) Respond then to the "Need" factors which are strongly united to the 
emotions, and lastly respond to the more consistent and logical facts.
4) When responding, elicit and set goals for the interaction so as to be 
aware of its direction.
This will make it more effective and direct, as opposed to "ad hoc" and 
easily dissipated. It will help from a framework in which to present one's 
own views and emotions clearly.
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XUCC.C pwiuuo v-uii uc aeen in cne loiiowing cransac c ions :-
Customer "Just look at this stupid clock, I've had it a week and it
stops, cost me £50 - what are you going to do about it then?"
Anaylsis of this would indicate that the emotion being expressed is one of 
anger, the need is to have a clock that works and the facts show he bought 
a £50 clock a week ago in the shop and now it has stopped working. The 
shop assistant could reply in 3 differenc ways, he could be aggressive, 
and also becoming angry and say:-
"Don’t speak to me like that, its not my fault,.you must have done something 
to it"
or he could accept the abusive tones and passively reply -
"Yes.Sir, I'm so sorry, so sorry, its our fault. I'll get the manager"
or alternatively he could be assertive dealing with the 3 components of 
emotion, need and fact and replying as follows:- 
paying attention to the ''golden rules"
"I can see how angry you feel that you are without a clock as this one stopped
working after a week. If you'd like to take a chair I'll fetch another and 
return this under guarantee." ■ '
In this reply the anger is diffused as the customer feels understood and catered 
for. The assistant meanwhile, has in no way been exploited or had any rights 
abused,
Sharpe defines 10 main skills of assertion which follow, they can be used in 
isolation or collectively as appropriate. The skills are thus described:-
1). Open questioning *
This is a form of questioning to ask for more information than the minimal 
yes/no answers requested by closed questioning. It shows interest and a 
desire to understand what the other person both thinks and feels.
e.g. A) Do you like Wales? ) A closed question leads 
B) Yes I do j to a short answer
or \ A) What impressions have you formed of Wales?
' B) It is a beautiful country, and the people are so 
friendly, etc. etc.
Hence -
B) has been encouraged to disclose more as a result of A's open questioning.
2 ) Self disclosure or free information giving 
As the title suggests - -.
- the ability to make relevant personal comments regarding basic information
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(e.g. name, age, job) and also opinions, emotions, thoughts and beliefs 
and desires. They are sometimes called "I" statements and can be used to 
directly inform others of how one feels/thinks, thereby decreasing stress, 
or alternatively heightening pleasure. Such statements are more effect­
ive when succinct
e.g. "Hello, I am John Brown, I work with Alan at A.T.C. in the 
accounts department."
or "Well Jean, I dp feel you are accusing me before hearing the 
full story."
or r "I really do enjoy your company."
3) Reflective listening
This is being able to both listen, and absorb and understand what is 
actually being said and felt. This is illustrated by reflecting back 
to the sender relevant parts of that which have been received. For this 
to be effective, it is again advisable to respond firstly to emotion then 
.need then fact.
e.g. A) "Then he went off with her leaving me to care for 2 kids."
B) "Yes I can see how distressing it must have been to be 
deserted like that."
4) Making exits, ending conversations/situations
This can be a taxing experience if sufficient skills are not available, 
leading to protracted frustrating interactions causing stress and even 
possibly aggression.
In such a sitüation it is necessary to formulate clearly defined goals.
As awareness of a need to exit arises, a definite deadline for doing 
so, is set and made known. However it must be specific
e.g. "I'll have to go at 11.50."
not "I can only stay a while."
As the time to exit approaches, firstly non verbal cues can be given.
For example increasing space between persons involved, glancing at watch, 
decreasing eye contact. Then a verbal interruption coupled with further 
non-verbal pointers e.g. a hand on the arm, look in the eye and "May I 
stop there - I must leave since it is 11.50."
If necessary this can be.repeated particularly if attempts to re-initiate 
the conversation occur. If the message is still not heeded, a farewell 
can be said whilst moving away, without faultering or looking back:
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Two skills which promote the ability to stay on the point without being 
sidetracked are the following two:-
5) Repeated refusal
Everyone has the basic human right to say "No" without making excuses, 
feeling guilty or apologising. If this is remembered, the skill itself 
becomes far easier to practice. It should be clearly and firmly stated 
and never apologised for.
e.g. "No, I don't fancy doing that" 
not "I'm sorry I don't fancy that"
If direct and assertive it prevents time spent making excuses, apologies 
and half truths.
6) Repeated requests
To make a request is exercising the right to ask for that which one
believes to be ones own. In doing so it needs to be direct, non-apologetic
and without excuses and rationale. If repeated and not being sidetracked 
it has further impact.
e.g. "I'd like you to repay the £10 you borrowed on Wednesday." '
"I would like you to repay me today please."
7) Repeated assertion
This is a compound skill which consists of reflective listening and 
repeated refusals or requests. It is used to accept and therefore diffuse 
emotional contents whilst remaining direct and attaining the goal of 
refusing or requesting.
e.g. I can see you are upset, however I do need you to repay the 
£20 today"
8) Selective responding
This is a self protective skill and useful for responding constructively 
to criticism. It aims to initially separate the actual fact from the 
emotional attack or personal abuse. Once again, it involves attending 
to the emotion, needs and facts of the interaction. Finally one deals 
with the personal abuse, hitherto unmentioned requesting it ceases.
If it is felt necessary any apologies can be made -
e.g. "I can see you feel very angry about the letter, believing
I informed the manager. However I was unaware of its existence 
until he informed me of it, and hence it was beyond my control.
I feel your criticism to have been unfair and without full 
knowledge of the situation, I would be obliged if you would, 
refrain from such inferences in the future."
9) Negative enquiry
This IS used for eliciting any further negative feelings the ccher 
person has, and is an extension of open questioning. It opens a 
channel for further communication for attention to the facts. This 
may initially appear to be passive, but when analysed it is found 
to be direct, honest and assertive. It helps to re-establish calm 
control in the fact of attack and/or rejection.
e.g. "I understand your disappointment, is .there anything else 
you feel I should be aware of regarding my attitude?"
10) Compromise
This occurs only after each party understanding what the other desires, 
snd having been assertive in making known one's points/options. A 
certain amount of leeway is given and allows movement towards the 
other's position without undermining one's own. The parties involved 
cecide not to take one's points to extremes and a compromise is reached.
Airthe above are skills (like knitting or riding a bike) and as such need to 
be practised to be mastered.
This can occur in imaginary role play settings with others cr in live 
situation. Whichever is used, it will promote greater ease and comfort 
until they become natural. It can help to review past situations and see, how
ti_ioing cssertive skills, they could have been managed most effectively.
However, everyone is capable of being assertive and increasing social inter­
action and effective communication - so good luck with your future!!
LR
9/87
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ASSERTIVE CONFRONTATION
AIM
To solve a problem with another person while maintaining the self-respect 
of both.
TECHNIQUE
The D.E.S.C. routine: Choose an appropriate time and setting, gain the
"other's" attention, then briefly :
1) D-escribe Factual non-blaming statement of what has happened.
eg. Just before lunch you told me off in front of two other
people.
2) E-xpress Say how you felt.
eg. I was embarrassed and annoyed. .
3) S-pecify Say exactly what you would like the other to do.
eg. In future if you want to criticise me please wait
until we are on our own.
4) Consequences What will happen if they agree.
eg. If you do. I'll be more able to pay ■ '
attention and learn, and we'll get on better.
NEGOTIATING
- when appropriate be prepared to back down and find a compromise
which satisfies the needs of both.
- keep your goal clearly in mind - don't get side-tracked onto other 
issues.
- Make sure that you both know exactly what has been agreed.
FINISHING
- express appreciation of other's agreement to change and your own 
eagerness to keep the bargain.
- stop there - don't go on and try to resolve more and more issues.
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APPENDIX IV
PROSE REFORMULATION
Dear X
You have felt unhappy for a long time and it has been difficult for 
you to face coming into therapy. Part of you is motivated to work 
through your problems and to make changes, but another part of you 
is understandably vulnerable and afraid. It is courageous of you 
to embark on this project and bodes well that you continued to be 
motivated. You have some good friends and personal strengths that 
will help you through
You were born into a family where your mother was strict and 
critical and your parents were not particularly happy together.
They rarely socialized with each other, so you were either with mum 
or with dad, rather than with both together. You were closest to 
your dad whom you idolized. Tragically, he died when you were 11 
and 8 months later you ’lost’ your mum in as much as she wanted her 
own life once your step dad moved in. This was a terrible time for 
you, having no support with your grief or anger and part of you has 
fantasized ever since about having a perfect carer. Seeking 
perfect care you are often disappointed and may well feel 
disappointed in me sometimes.
You felt under pressure to do well at school, but always felt 
second best to your sister academically. You felt that your mother 
was pushy and critical. You found it hard to get on with your 
classmates and at boarding school you had to earn your keep, which 
further prevented you from socialising. It is as though in 
relationships you had a choice either to feel alone, safe but 
lonely, or with others but overwhelmed and vulnerable. Fearing 
that you would be criticised or rejected, you developed a pattern 
of trying to please others at your own expenses. At times this has 
lead to you putting your own needs last and feeling used and 
abused. When it is really bad you drink or hurt yourself 
physically to distract yourself from the emotional pain.
Working as a nanny you were afraid of getting too close to the 
children, but working in catering you have enjoyed it, being able 
to play a part while keeping emotionally separate from your 
colleagues. In relationships you have sought a perfect carer, 
often being attracted to "managers" who could potentially look
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after you. However it is hard for you to allow yourself to have 
anything for you - as though you are unworthy, or it would feel 
that you had too much to lose. Therefore there has been a tendency 
for you to have affairs rather than whole relationships, or to 
sabotage things when they were going well. e.g. getting drink at 
work. You have also had two terminations and have not been allowed 
to talk about or grieve their loss - just as you were not allowed 
to grieve the loss of your father. You have got into a pattern of 
keeping your feelings bottled up for fear of making a mess, only to 
let them explode at a later date, thereby hurting yourself. You 
are also afraid to be assertive, but when you are not you feel put 
on, cross and hurt. There are times when you feel very confused 
and hurt, afraid of the power of your own feelings and mistrustful 
of others responses. There may be times in therapy when you will 
feel that I am critical or uncaring, but as we work through these 
issues I feel that you will be able to see my support as 
constructive and that you will not see the ending as rejection.
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APPENDIX V
RECIPROCAL ROLE ANALYSIS 
Parent-derived roles
<-
Ideal care-giver ____
Overinvolved 
’Good enough’ 
Good but partial
Conditional
Child-derived roles
%  Fused dependency
Autonomy, trust
< Fragile, prematureAIV^utonomy
triving 
erformi ng
Undercontrol
Overcontrol
Abuse
Other
Dependent
i ng ^
Dependent n*>TK<s< . 
Rejecting
Parental child 
Deprived 
Guilty 
Crushed 
Rebel 1ious 
Angry 
Other
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APPENDIX VI
SEQUENTIAL DIAGRAMMATIC REFORMULATION
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AKTÜWUiA V l l i
2.
3.
4.
ERRORS OF THINKING
failure.
OVERGENERALIZATION : You see a single negative event as a
ending pattern ofdefeat.
iîSS; rSH “S'rSiS ”
everyday experiences, 
conclusion.
is an a l r e a d y — established fact.
■ m s m s s e - - - '
This is also called the Binocular trick . 
it must be true".
resentment.
' g a r n e r
“ ■ SSL
responsible.
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LOOKING FOR RATIONAL ANSVJERS
V?HAT IS THU EVILMCF.?
evidence do I have to support thoughts?
VHiat evidence do I have against them?
2. ALTEraiATIl^ VIEyiS ARE •
How would someone else view this situation?
How would I have viewed it before I got depressed?
Vn.iat evidence do I have to ha,CiC \'hese alternatives.
3 • VJHAT^J^
Does it help me. or hinder me from getting what I vrant? How?
What would he the effect of looking at things less negatively?
A, T;JHAT THINKING ERROR All I MAKING'^
Am I thinking in all -or-nothing terms?
Am I condemning myself as a total person on the basis of a single event?
Am I con cen t r o.t in g on my weaknesses and forgetting mg strength, w.
Am I blaming myself for something which is not my fault?
Am I taking something personally which has little or no wiing to oo with me .
Am I ezpecting myself to be perfect^
I usine a dou-fale standard - how would I view someone else in my situation?
Am I paying attention only to the black side of things.
Am I overestimating the chances of disaster?
Am I exaggerating the importance of events?
Am I fretting about the vra,y things ought to be instead of accepting and 
dealing vdth’them as they come?
Am I assuming I can do nothing to change my situation?
Am I predicting the future instead of experimenting with it?
5 . VJHAT ACTION CAM I  T:iK ^
Vfnat cm I do to change my situation?
Am I overlooking solutions to problems on the assumption they won't work?
i'lhat can I do to test out the validity of ray rational answers?
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APPENDIX IX
When I first started my counselling, I didn’t believe that it 
would help. After 2 or 3 sessions of discussing my behaviour 
patterns i.e. repetitive situations, I was more aware of what 
was happening. I must admit it took nearly half the course to 
realise I was helping myself. When I realised that I could 
assess every situation in my life and work out how to sort it 
out, I felt really good. Before my counselling I was trying to 
plan for life in the future instead of the present - planing for 
when things "miraculously" got better instead of sorting out 
things now.
Until I got a lot of my past out in the open, I felt like I was 
walking round with a ball and chain, that wherever I went - 
moving house, job whatever I was dragging this ball and chain 
with me. I now feel released!
My confidence is much better, I believe that people like me for 
me, not because I buy them things. I am now the REAL me, before 
I was torn between two people, neither of them me. I will never 
be 100% confident, I am always surprised when people show they 
like me, but I think thats okay because I w o n ’t take anything 
for granted.
It is very difficult to describe in detail everything thats 
happened. I still get depressed but I can control it, I no 
longer do silly things like cutting myself, before I couldn’t 
see a way out, now I can. Now if I have problems, I write them 
down or I can talk to someone if it’s worrying me. I no longer 
feel that I ’m a burden to anyone.
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AM/JR
Dear X
When you came to see me, you had been unhappy for a long 
time and were understandably afraid about opening up all 
the pain that you had locked away since your father’s 
death. You either felt alone, safe but lonely, or 
involved, overwhelmed and vulnerable and you were afraid to 
open up to me in case you were then left feeling abandoned 
with all your feelings open and raw. Nevertheless, you had 
the courage to work hard in therapy and have been open and 
honest with yourself and with me. You have managed not to 
repeat in our therapeutic relationship, your tendency to 
try to please, and in your relationships with others you 
have also avoided the trap of putting others first and 
ending up used, abused and rejected. You have stopped 
seeking "perfect care" from others and have begun to care 
for yourself, no longer sabotaging good things, drinking in 
a destructive way or deliberately harming yourself. You 
have gained self respect and have avoided affairs and 
leaping into relationships where you felt underrated.
You have been brave enough to grieve for your two 
pregnancies and have learned that you can cope with the 
strength of your own feelings and let them out gradually in 
a way that need not be destructive. You have become more 
assertive and direct in your communication, tending less 
and less to swing between withdrawn and outrageous.
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You have said that before therapy it felt safer to be depressed 
and now it feels safer to fight it. Your balloon has inflated 
and you have thrown over the side many of the emotional sandbags 
that held you down. You have felt afraid that I will caste off 
the last tether too early, but I feel we can now both be 
confident that you can now take off on your own. There will be 
times when you dip nearer the ground than others, but you now 
know how to re-inflate your own balloon. My thoughts will be 
with you on your voyage.
Yours sincerely.
A'
Anna Marley
Principal Clinical Psychologist
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The Development of a Day Hospital Group Programme with 
specific reference to relapse prevention techniques.
Introduction
This paper is not intended to be a formal piece of
empirical research, but rather a description of a clinical 
process within an organizational context. It aims to show
the role of the clinical psychologist not only as
therapist, but also as catalyst and coordinator within a
multi-disciplinary setting and as advisor to purchasers and 
providers within the NHS. The importance of ongoing
evaluation of any clinical intervention is emphasized.
Background to Alcohol Services in Mid Essex.
Until January 1993 there was no specific statutory service 
to alcohol misusers in Mid Essex. Counselling Services
were provided in the voluntary sector and detoxification 
was available on an inpatient only basis. In 1993 an 
alcohol nurse specialist was appointed, primarily to
provide a home detoxification service and later that year, 
part time clinical psychology input was provided in 
acknowledgement of the follow up needs of these clients. 
As referrals increased, it became apparent that certain
individuals, particularly those with more chronic alcohol 
problems; few sources of social support and few coping 
strategies, required more intensive input than weekly or 
fortnightly individual sessions could provide. A proposals 
was therefore submitted to management, outlining a pilot
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study for an intensive day programme. (Appendix I). In
November 1993 the proposal was adopted (with a few
amendments) and was facilitated by the appointment of a 
full time staff nurse. Resources from within existing 
Community Mental Health Teams were harnessed and a number 
of "training/coordination" meetings were arranged to 
provide specific information concerning the nature and 
needs of the client group and to discuss any reservations 
that staff might have about the relevance of their approach 
to the group. Thus input was harnessed largely within 
existing resources, a factor which made the pilot scheme 
feasible within budget constraints imposed by management.
In April 1994 the service became part of a fourth wave NHS 
trust and Social Services committed themselves to purchase 
places on the day programme. The pilot study was formally 
written up in the context of the Alcohol Service Annual 
Report and the pilot scheme was translated into a permanent 
service provided by the trust. Two new members of staff 
were appointed to the alcohol team and as the CMHT staff, 
(who had been part of the pilot) were withdrawn, the day
programme began to be run ’in house’ on the Alcohol Team’s
premises. In August 1994 the programme moved (as had 
originally been envisaged) to the new inpatient/day 
hospital facility in Mid-Essex. This allowed for those 
patients spending up to two weeks undergoing inpatient
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detoxification, to join the group programme within days of 
admission. A programme pack was produced for all
prospective group members (Appendix II)
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Theoretical Basis for the Programme Content in General and 
the Relapse Prevention Group in particular.
It is perhaps a hallmark of cognitive behavioural therapy, 
that treatment mechanisms are conceptualized in terms of 
cognitive processes but behavioural procedures are used to
produce therapeutic change. Cognitive social learning 
perspectives have impacted strongly on the treatment of 
addictive disorders and specifically on the analysis of
relapse and its prevention. Particularly well known is 
Marlatt’s cognitive - behavioural model of relapse
prevention [1]. Marlatt conceptualizes relapse prevention
as a self-control programme incorporating behavioural 
skills training and cognitive intervention techniques. The 
goal is to provide the individual with the skills to 
anticipate, avoid and/or cope with high risk situations 
that threaten sense of control and increase the probability 
of relapse. A related goal is to provide the individual 
who does slip, with the ability to overcome the impact of 
violating the commitment to abstinence and thereby reduce 
the negative consequences of a drinking episode.
Wilson [2] notes that "social skills training, self control 
strategies, cognitive restructuring and covert modelling 
are some of the more common methods used to 
develop cognitive and behavioural coping skills and to 
bolster self-efficacy in the effort to help patients 
stop/control their drinking". The usual strategy in
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cognitive behavioural treatments is to encourage clients to 
attribute setbacks to external, (situational) situations 
unstable, but potentially controllable factors and to 
attribute successful coping to internal factors.
Saunders and Allsop [3] describe a relapse prevention and 
management programme and concluded that a cognitive
behavioural package of strategies reduced the likelihood of 
relapse. Their programme included:
1) A resolution enhancement exercise, developed around the 
framework of motivational interviewing [4]. The clients 
were encouraged to verbalize their perception of the 
positive and negative consequences of their alcohol use and 
to indicate their degree of concern about the latter.
2) Instruction in problem-solving techniques, including 
written material, verbal instruction and modelling/role 
play.
3) Relating the above to high risk situations. Solutions 
were then cognitively or behaviourally rehearsed.
4) Development of responses to an initial change in 
resolution. i.e. coping with the abstinence violation 
effect.
In comparison with a discussion group and an hospital 
group, the relapse prevention group showed statistically 
significant increases in self-efficacy. Similarly, Ito 
et.al. [5] evaluated the effect of a cognitive-behavioural
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relapse prevention programme and noted significant 
enhancement of self-efficacy. They noted that, "aftercare 
does not appear to be related to preventing a first slip, 
but it may be instrumental in keeping a slip from 
developing into a more serious drinking relapse". The 
author’s programme consisted of eight sessions:-
1) Seeking social support. Self monitoring urges to 
drink.
2) Anxiety about Sobriety". Dealing with urges to drink.
3) Challenging self-defeating thoughts. Coping with strong
urges to drink.
4) Debriefing high risk situations. Challenging negative 
thoughts.
5) Assertion.
6) Combatting the abstinence violation effect.
7) Coping with anger.
8) Coping with depression.
Wanigaratne et.al., [6] state that, "for a therapist 
working in the field of addictions, the relevance and 
possible utility of the model can be listed as follows:-
a) It is a model derived from research evidence.
b) The model provides the therapist with a precise 
framework for proactive interventions. It enables the 
therapist to target and plan interventions systematically.
c) It provides the therapist with a framework to analyse 
and understand a particular relapse episode of a client
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...........  This inevitably adds a dimension of optimism for
future interventions .... The model enables interventions 
to be carried out at different levels and at different 
points, depending on a particular client’s needs."
For the client, relapse prevention incorporates both a 
specific maintenance programme and a global lifestyle 
change programme. A therapist would help a client achieve 
these goals by increasing self awareness and teaching 
specific coping skills. Wanigaratne et al suggest that the 
therapist should view him/himself primarily as, "a 
communicator, a teacher a seminar leader, a tutor or a 
guide who is helping the client to help themselves".
In spite of the optimism surrounding the relapse prevention 
model, Wilson [op.cit] states that, "The intervention 
methods for preventing relapse that flow from this model 
has yet to receive adequate experimental evaluation." 
Brownell et.al., [7] report mixed result of success. The 
most thoroughly studied cognitive component is that of 
self-efficacy [8]. It is suggested that self-efficacy 
ratings may provide a more useful predictor of relapse than 
measures of physical dependence on the substance in 
question. Heather et. al., [9] found that beliefs about 
the probability of loss of control drinking after an 
initial drink were significantly related to relapse, 
whereas a measure of physical dependence on alcohol was not
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It has been argued that the term relapse does not do
justice to the variety and range of outcomes that occur 
when individuals try to curtail or cease substance use. 
Evaluation studies have typically focused on the effects of 
patient characteristics on outcome. However, the evidence 
on the predictive significance of patient characteristics 
is equivocal. "Outcome" has often been measured in terms 
of total abstinence or "time to first use". A study by
Gossop [10] illustrated that depending on the definition of 
relapse used and the timing of the follow-up, the reported
relapse rate could vary from 49% to 79%. It could be
argued that exhibiting change in factors which are known to 
be associated with relapse (i.e. negative emotional states 
and self-efficacy,) could be a more appropriate measure of 
the utility of a treatment programme, than a follow-up 
study focusing on abstinence per se.
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Rationale, Aims and Objectives for the Relapse Prevention 
Modules
The relapse prevention group was designed as a rolling
programme, a series of modules which would allow new 
members to join at any point without necessitating
recapitulation. The overall rationale for the group was 
presented as:-
1 )"Forewarned is forewarned" i.e if an individual can 
identify both positive and negative reinforcers for 
drinking; their high risk situations which may induce
"cravings", their potential to "plan a relapse" by a 
process of "apparently irrelevant decisions" and the skills 
they need to either avoid these risks or reinforce
incompatible alternatives, then a lapse will be less likely 
to occur.
2)Should a slip occur, to prevent it from becoming a total 
relapse by recognising and challenging the negative 
cognitions associated with the abstinence violation effect 
and executing an immediate recovery.
Each module followed the same format.
(a) Introduction of the topic for the session
(b) Individual focus/self analysis in relation to the topic
(c) Feedback/sharing within the group discussion
(d) Reformulation of the feedback into an action plan to
form the basis of "homework".
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Programme Content 
Session I Decision Matrix
The session is introduced by explaining the need to 
ascertain the aspects of drinking which were reinforcing to 
the individual. By the time that someone has decided to 
join a group programme, they have usually been under
pressure from friends, family and/or employers to focus on 
all the damage caused by excessive alcohol consumption. 
Rarely are individuals asked "what they get out of it" and 
clients are sometimes afraid to acknowledge the reinforcing 
aspects of their drinking (lest it undermine their
motivation) but at other times find it a relief to be given 
permission to explore the factors which maintained the 
habit process.
The important distinction between positive and negative
reinforcement is explained to the group, the rationale 
being that unless they identify the factors which initiated 
and maintained their drinking, they will not be in a 
position to develop alternative ways of fulfilling these 
needs. Each individual is then asked to complete a
Decision Matrix, (Appendix III) and share their 
self-analysis with the group, whose members then help each 
other by suggesting alternative ways of gaining 
reinforcement. Common areas of positive/negative
reinforcement such as tension reduction, social confidence, 
avoidance of acute stressor, point to the relevance of 
other groups in the programme i.e. relaxation; assertion
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and problem solving. It is suggested that items listed
under the ’negatives’ heading on the matrix are
transferred to cue-cards which can be kept in the 
individual’s wallet, or pinned up in a hiding place for 
alcohol in their houses. Individuals are asked to practice 
alternative ways of gaining the reinforcement previously 
sought from alcohol.
Session II - High Risk Situations
Marlatt (op cit) identified "negative emotional states" and 
"interpersonal conflict" as two common précipitants of 
relapse. Environmental associations are also known to be 
powerful triggers for "craving". As part of the rationale 
"forewarned is forearmed" each group member is encouraged 
to complete the "trigger sentences" under the headings of 
self/other/environment. (Appendix IV). If individuals
find it difficult, they are asked to think about the
antecedents to their most recent lapse. In feeding back to 
the group, each individual is asked to categorize their 
triggers as either avoidable or unavoidable. It is
recognized that it may be possible, but not always 
necessary/desirable to continue to avoid all triggers. 
Some individuals may see certain triggers as unavoidable 
while a fellow group member may be able to identify a
creative way of avoiding the trigger or minimizing its
power. In this respect, the group discussion enhances the
self exploration.
Having identified avoidable/unavoidable triggers.
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individuals are asked to consider their need to avoid 
certain situations in terms of a potentially cumulative 
"risk quotient" e.g it may not always be necessary to avoid 
pubs, but they may choose to avoid them if a number of 
other stressors pertain that day. A self monitoring system 
involving daily ratings on a number of individually 
determined stressors is suggested as homework, in order to 
guide decisions about whether to risk entering potentially 
high risk situations.
Session III The "Planned Relapse"
Marlatt (op cit) identified the concept of the "apparently 
irrelevant decision" which leads to the subconsciously 
"planned relapse". The aim of the module is to educate 
the group about this process. Individuals are presented 
with a "story board" (Appendix V) and asked to identify the 
decision points, high risk situations and alternative 
courses of action for ’J o ’. They are also encouraged to 
discuss the cognitions which they consider may have been 
associated with J o ’s ’lapse’ and to consider the impact of 
these within the family system. This discussion often 
links in with the "alcohol and relationships" group later 
in the week.
Group members are then asked to think of the antecedents to 
and sequential steps of their most recent lapse and to
identify the decision points, high risk situations,
possible alternative actions and negative cognitions
associated with it. They are asked to be vigilant in
relation to such factors and are given guidelines for 
dealing with lapses (Appendix VI)
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Session IV The Abstinence Violation Effect (AVE)
The concept of the AVE and the research evidence for it is 
presented to the group. The finding that individuals who 
have been abstinent for a considerable time, set high store 
by total abstinence and feel most guilty at having lapsed, 
are most likely to experience a full blown relapse, is 
discussed. The AA view that an uncontrollable "disease 
process" takes over once any alcohol is ingested is 
challenged using the cognitive model. Group members are 
given a handout on cognitive distortions and the relapse 
process (Appendix VII) and are asked to divide into pairs 
to role play the challenging of negative cognitions 
Session V "Mastery and Pleasure"
The session focuses on the way in which alcohol is often 
used as a "displacement activity" filling in a great deal 
of time, acting as a rationalization for avoiding 
potentially stressful "mastery tasks" and/or serving as an 
all purpose reward.
The group brainstorm answers to the question "what happens 
when you put something off" and individuals are then given 
a summary sheet of the main consequences (Appendix VIII) 
They are then asked to make individual lists of "chores" 
which they typically put off and also a "menu" of rewards, 
ranging from those which are cheap, spontaneous and quick, 
to those in which they might indulge less frequently.
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The importance of breaking down "chores" into 
manageable/measurable/attainable units is discussed and 
group members are asked to plan a chore and a treat each 
day for a week and give themselves a satisfaction rating 
for the day (Appendix IX). This group links in with the 
problem solving group.
Session VI Strengths and Weaknesses
The aim of this session is to allow group members to give 
and receive constructive feedback about themselves and to 
compare others’ views of them, with how they see 
themselves. Each individual is given a piece of paper with 
their name on the bottom and a column labelled strengths 
and one labelled weaknesses. "Weaknesses" is defined as an 
area which could make them vulnerable to relapse and one 
which could beneficially be worked on. Strengths is 
labelled as aspects of the individual which are valued by 
the group and which are seen as the "coping self".
Each individual then lists some of their own strengths and 
weaknesses and then folds down the paper to cover their 
list, before passing the paper to their left, whereupon 
their peer writes his/her views about that person. Each 
member thus receives constructive feedback which they are 
able to compare with their own view of themself. This 
session links in with the assertion group and has proved 
particularly helpful to individuals who thought they had
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been accepted on the basis of a false self that they 
thought they had projected but infact had been seen through 
by the group, who had accepted them anyway.
The Relapse Prevention Group thus provides a structured, 
cognitive-behavioural component to the overall programme, 
with the psychologist acting as Wanigaratne (op.cit) 
suggests "as a communicator, a teacher, a seminar leader, a 
tutor or a guide, who is helping the client to help 
themselves."
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Brief History of Group Members 
Member 1
A forty year old housewife and mother of three, referred by 
her GP, with a long-standing history of alcohol misuse. 
She had been seen by a psychiatrist in the past and had 
also received therapy within the community mental health 
team and had had one inpatient admission. There was some 
question of sexual abuse as a child. Husband and parents 
currently supportive, although heavy drinking coincided 
with getting married. Presented as highly motivated and did 
not require detox prior to beginning the group programme.
Member 2
A fortysix year old housewife recently separated with one 
daughter, who referred herself to the programme for help 
with binge drinking. She had until recently cared for an 
invalid alcoholic mother in law. She had a previous 
inpatient admission to a general hospital ward, following a 
two week binge of up to 50 units of alcohol per day She 
had lost a job in the past because of binge drinking and 
acknowledged a 15 year history of heavy alcohol intake. 
Physical dependence on alcohol was assessed when an 
inpatient in a medical ward and detox was not required 
prior to beginning the group programme.
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Member 3
A forty-eight year old unemployed man living with a 
partner. Suffering from epilepsy, apparent liver damage 
and drinking up to 30 units of alcohol per day. Referred 
by GP as urgent. Has had a previous inpatient detox some 
months prior to being referred to the programme.
Member 4
A thirty eight year old single woman, living alone and 
currently employed. Referred by Consultant Psychiatrist 
for help with binge drinking of 12 months duration. 
Previous long-term psychotherapy and prior history of 
bulimia nervosa. Required detox prior to beginning the 
programme.
Member 5
A thirty six year old married woman, currently employed. 
Referred herself for help with binge drinking and 
acknowledged she had felt it to be a problem for the past 
five years. Had received counselling for alcohol related 
problems two years ago. Has two siblings who drink 
heavily. Described stable marital/family relationships, 
and her husband attended A 1 . Anon. Did not require detox 
prior to beginning the programme.
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Member 6
A forty eight year old married, unemployed man, with a 
fourteen year history of heavy drinking and a recent 
consumption of up to 30 units per day Referred by GP. Had 
drink related legal charges in the past. Had attended a 
number of AA meetings in the past and had received several 
prescriptions for antabuse from G P ’s. Marital relationship 
suffering because of arguments about alcohol consumption. 
Required detox prior to attending the day programme.
Member 7
A forty four year old single unemployed man referred by his 
GP for help with binge drinking. Had lost a number of jobs 
through drinking. Began to drink more heavily over the 
past ten years since his father died and his mother’s 
alcohol consumption increased. Somewhat socially
isolated. No previous treatment and did not require a 
detox prior to beginning the programme.
Member 8
A twenty seven year old married woman with two children. 
Previous treatment for alcohol misuse in 1990 and had also 
attended AA. Approximately five year history of alcohol 
misuse and required a detox prior to beginning the 
programme.
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All those included in the group (bar one) had had previous 
treatment for alcohol misuse and felt that weekly 
individual counselling was insufficient to meet their needs 
at the time of referral. All described a degree of social 
anxiety and low self esteem which it was thought would 
respond to a group dynamic. All were motivated to attend 
and were assessed as having a degree of insight and ability 
to take an interpretation; factors which would allow them 
to benefit from and contribute to the group programme. 
Criteria for acceptance into the programme were kept 
flexible and largely depended on the clients level of 
motivation and commitment. Each client was asked to sign a 
contract before beginning the programme (included in 
Appendix II), and also to complete a range of pre-course 
questionnai res.
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Evaluat1on
The first eight clients to complete the programme were 
given pre and post course questionnaires measuring 
depression; anxiety, general health and sense of
hopelessness/efficacy. They were also asked to complete a 
"satisfaction with treatment" questionnaire. (Appendix X) 
Long term follow up based solely on returning to substance 
intake has been shown to have limited value (Gossop op 
cit). It has been suggested that self-efficacy ratings may 
provide a more useful predictor of relapse than measures of 
dependency on alcohol per se (Rollnick et al op cit). 
Marlatt (op cit) found that negative emotional states were 
strong précipitants of relapse. As there was no matched 
control group, it was decided to evaluate the group effect 
as a series of single case studies, looking at changes in 
pre and post course questionnaire responses on a number of 
measures of emotional and physical well being.
Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ)
Larsen et al [11] developed the CSQ which can be used as a 
standard measure of client satisfaction. The questionnaire 
has a high degree of internal consistency (coefficient 
alpha of 0.93) and factor analysis also demonstrated that
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75% of the variance was accounted for by one factor. In 
the Larsen et al studies, the scale did not correlate 
significantly with years of education, family income, 
marital status, age at admission to treatment, social class 
or previous treatment. However, the CSQ was found to bear 
only moderate to low relationship with measures of 
outcome at short-term follow up, suggesting that clients 
may not relate satisfaction with treatment to perceived 
gains from treatment. The CSQ was used as it is one of the 
few client satisfaction measures that has been examined for 
psychometric properties.
Following the authors' procedures, scores on the CSQ were 
collapsed into three levels: Low = 8-20. Medium = 21-26
and High 27-32. All eight group members scored within the 
high range of satisfaction with the service.
The Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS)
The BHS [12] is a 20 - item scale for measuring the extent 
of negative attitudes about the future. The definition of 
hopelessness used, corresponds to Beck’s view that it 
consists of 1) a negative view of the self 2) a negative 
view of present functioning and 3) a negative view of the 
future. Although the BHS correlates highly with the Beck 
Depression Inventory, it was decided to use both, in the 
absence of a better validated measure of self-efficacy.
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The Beck Depression and Anxiety Inventories
These were chosen as well validated measures of depression 
and anxiety [13, 14] thought to be relevant in this
evaluation as negative emotional states closely linked with 
relapse.
The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)
For the purpose of this evaluation, a dimensional model for 
psychological ill-health is adopted and there is no 
intention to attempt to declare an individual a "case" or 
non-case". The GHQ [15] is legitimately being used as a 
pure state measure responding on how much the individual 
feels that their present state is unlike their usual 
state.
As subscale scores were not required in this case, the 
Likert scoring method was not used.
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Results
The Wilcoxen Sign Rank Test was used to compare individuals’ 
pre and post course responses across questionnaires. The nul 
hypothesis was that there would be no significant difference 
in the scores. The prediction was that scores would 
significantly decrease following the course. Results are 
given below quoting 2 failed levels of probability.
Beck Depression Inventory Scores (BDI)
There were two subjects with missing data.
N = 6 T = 0 probability less then 0.05 2 - tailed 
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)
N = 6 T = 0 probability less than 0.02 2 - tailed 
Beck Anxiety Inventory ( B A D
N = 8 T = 1 probability less than 0.02 2 - tailed 
Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS)
N = 8 T = 2 probability less than 0.05 2 - tailed 
These results suggest highly significant reductions in 
depression, anxiety and hopelessness, coupled with improvement 
as measured by the GHQ. Numbers are small and only represent 
scores of the individuals who were by definition highly 
motivated in that they completed the course and returned the 
questionnaires. All the subjects reported the highest level 
of client satisfaction, as measured by the CSQ and this may 
have prompted them to overrate their perceived level of 
improvement or to "fake good" out of loyalty to the staff 
team. Also, some reduction in anxiety and depression would be 
expected as a biochemical concomitant of abstinence from 
alcohol for the six weeks of the programme. Nevertheless
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questionnaire results changed significantly in the predicted 
direction following the day programme on measures described in 
the literature as being related to alcohol relapses.
Conclusion
Alcohol treatment programmes are traditionally evaluated by 
measuring return to drinking, although the utility of this
measure has been challenged by Gossop [op cit]. It is 
suggested that designing a programme which aims to produce 
change on psychological dimensions shown to be related to 
relapse, could be an equally relevant form of evaluation. It 
would be interesting to carry out a further study to examine 
the relationship between changes in the test scores and time 
to first drink/excessive consumption. The next stage of 
evaluation would be to examine the characteristics of those
who complete the six weeks and those who drop out, as a means
of refining the assessment procedure for inclusion in the day
programme
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APPENDIX 1
MID ESSEX COMMUNITY ALCOHOL SERVICE (M E C A S)
INTRODUCTION
The national trend for Community Alcohol 
towards a three pronged attack providing:-
Services (CAS) is to move
I) Primary prevention - offering a service
(a) to GP practices targeting early problem drinkers 
(35-55 units) who have been shown to respond to minimal 
intervention of a 2 + 1 psycho educational nature best
followed by a controlled drinking group.
(b) working with Health Promotion to run workshops for 
social workers, probation officers, teachers and health 
workers e.g. health visitor, thereby empowering other 
agencies to identify their clients who have a drink 
problem. Research has shown that it takes an average ten 
years from the beginning of drink problem to the client 
actively entering treatment. Primary prevention must 
therefore be cost effective.
II) Secondary Prevention
individuals have a recognised alcohol 
their physical as well as mental health 
and access to inpatient as well as 
detox is essential. Community Alcohol 
have a vital role to play in the 
liaison work necessary to coordinate 
be this within GP practices and health 
acute admission wards (at present at 
can be predicted that access to CAS staff 
and specialist I/P alcohol care will be a commodity sought 
after by fund holding practices and by general medicine.
(a) Where 
dependency, then 
is jeopardized 
community based 
Service staff 
facilitative and 
these functions, 
centres or on 
Several Is). It
(b) In many instances alcohol misuse contributes to 
offending behaviour and CAS staff have a role to play in 
liaising with police and probation and in running alcohol 
education groups for these with alcohol related offences. 
These groups would focus particularly on motivational 
interviewing techniques and would take a cognitive 
behavioural approach to harm minimization.
Ill) Tertiary Prevention
Whilst detoxification 
service provision, it 
most straightforward 
Maintaining abstinence 
to achieve and is the 
staff have an invaluable 
I/P detox require access
IS an 
is in 
part 
i s by 
area 
part
essential part of acute 
many ways the simplest and 
of any alcohol service, 
far the most difficult goal 
where the skills of trained 
to play. Both community and
to a group/day relapse prevention
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programme. Where such a programme exists it can be 
expected that the number of referrals onto costly 
rehabilitation centres may be reduced.
IV) A fourth area of importance is monitoring, 
quality assurance.
evaluation and
Background
At present the Mid Essex Community Alcohol Service comprises one 
full time Alcohol Nurse specialist and three sessions of clinical 
psychology. Home based detoxification programmes are being carried 
out in liaison with local GPs, but the service is increasingly 
receiving referrals which require a more broadly based community 
service i.e., inputting at primary and tertiary levels as well as 
secondary prevention.
Proposals
It is proposed that a community based group programme be piloted in 
the Chelmsford area, initially for three days per week, but 
gradually evolving into a full week group rehabilitation and 
support programme which could be moved to the Linden Centre Site in 
1994 and also devolved to other areas within the district in 
keeping with budget considerations.
(a) Venue
An accessible community venue which is non threatening and informal 
and will allow consistent use of the same facilities is 
envisaged. Use of the "group room" in the portacabins on the
Hazel Lodge/Baddow Road site would be ideal. A second smaller room 
for meeting the group leader/CAS staff would be an advantage.
(b ) Group Programme
An ongoing rolling programme of groups run on a modular basis, 
would allow clients to partake of a six week "course" without the 
groups being "closed groups". In this way, holding people on a
waiting list could be avoided. Clients who had recently completed
detox or who had not yet become physically: dependent could attend 
the same groups. All groups would require a commitment to total 
abstinence at least for the length of the six week programme 
(Except Friday 3.30pm). Attendance would follow assessment by CAS 
staff and would not be on a drop in basis.
Example Programme
MONDAY
10.30am - 11.30am 
11.30am - 12.30pm 
2.00pm - 3.00pm 
3.00pm - 4.00pm
Relaxation Group 
Anxiety Management 
Counselling Group 
Relapse Prevention Group
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WEDNESDAY 
10.30am - 11.30am 
11.30am - 12.30pm 
12.30pm - 2.00pm
2.00pm - 3.00pm
3.00pm - 4.00pm
Relaxation Group 
Counsel 1ing Group
Individual Massage and Aromatherapy
Womens Group
Family Support Group
FRIDAY 
10.30am 
11.30am 
2.00pm 
3.30pm
11.30am 
12.30am 
3.00pm 
4.30pm
Relaxation Group 
Alcohol & Relationships 
Art Therapy
Controlled Drinking (fortnightly)
(c) Staffing
It is envisaged that the majority of the groups could be covered by 
Alcohol team members. However, input of one to one and a ha
hours per week only, from other C & E based Mental Health staff
e.g. Art Therapy would significantly broaden the scope of the 
programme and enhance its effectiveness. It is however imperative 
that the home detoxification service should not suffer as a result 
of the initiation of the group programme. It is therefore
time staff nurse would be needed to 
programme and to be trained in home 
to provide backup and continuity of 
It is anticipated that all those staff
envisaged that a full 
co-ordinate the group 
detoxification procedures 
treatment as necessary, 
involved in 
supervision.
the programme would meet fortnightly for peer
Conclusion
The aim of this proposal is to expand the community based services 
for clients with alcohol problems by providing a comprehensive 
programme which can be accessed by clients with different levels of 
dependency and at different stages . h^ln
treatment/rehabilitation. Mixed groups can allow clients to help 
and learn from each other and are also a cost effective use of 
staff time. Such a programme would complement the existing detox 
service and could be extended to provide a comprehensive package of 
care attractive to purchasers. It is intended that the pilot
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programme proposed for the Chelmsford area could be run over a 
twelve month period and evaluated by seeking the views of both 
clients and referrers.
The extension of the service implies a minimum requirement addition 
of a staff nurse. To complete the Multi Disciplinary Team approach 
and in the light of the Community Care Act it would be advantageous 
to have social work input at provider level within the team.
Anna Marley
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AFFMDiX il
INTRODUCTION TO THE 
"CHANGES" DAY PROGRAMME
WELCOME TO THE GROUP
By the time you are reading this, you will already ^have 
acknowledged that you need help with alcohol-related problems 
and you will have been assessed by a member of the Alcohol Team 
and will have discussed the group programme with them.
The day programme will run for six weeks and you will be 
attending for three full days a week - on Wednesday Thursday and 
Friday at the Linden Centre, Broomfield Hospital. Lunch will be 
provided. It may be possible to reimburse travel claims if you 
are claiming benefits. There will never be more than eight 
fellow clients and two group leaders/facilitators at any one 
time. You will be asked to sign a contract agreeing to attend 
all sessions of the programme without being under the influence 
of alcohol. Attached is a group timetable and then a separate 
page outlining the specific content of each group. You will see 
that the programme offers a variety of approaches from those 
which allow you to talk about your feelings and gain support 
to those which help you develop actual strategies/plans for 
staying sober. We also look at other aspects of everyday life 
such as stress management and relaxation.
Groups will be taken by different members of the staff team. 
These may be nurses, counsellors or psychologists. However, 
there will be a programme co-ordinator who will arrange any one 
to one sessions as necessary, and who will help with any 
practical difficulties relating to organisation of the group 
programme. Your progress will be reviewed at a regular team 
meeting and you will be given feedback.
While attending the groups, you will be asked to observe the 
health and safety policies including fire and smoking 
regulations. The only other rules are that you attend all 
groups (and don't just opt out of one or two which you find less 
interesting or more stressful), that you attend sober 
alcohol on the day) and that you respect ABSOLUTE 
CONFIDENTIALITY for anything that is discussed in the group.
Best wishes
Community Alcohol Service
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ppncnaWME TIMETABLE
Wednesday 
10 « 00 —  11•00 
11.15 - 12.15
I.30 - 2.30
2.45 - 3.30
Thursday 
10.00 -  11.00
II.15 - 12.15
I.30 - 2.30
2.45 - 3.30
Friday 
10.00 -  11.00
II.15 - 12.15
1.30 - 2.30
2.45 - 3.30
Counselling 
Anxiety Management
lunch b r ea k
Education
Relaxation
Counselling 
Problem Solving
lunch br ea k
Alcohol & Relationships 
Group Activities
Counselling
Assertion
lunch b r ea k
Relapse Prevention 
Relaxation
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ALCOHOL EDUCATION GROUP
The aim of this group is to offer objective knowledge and 
information on topics relating to a lcohol. Sometimes people assume 
that just because people are experienced drinkers, they 
automatically know a lot about alcohol and its physical, emotional 
and medical effects. This is often not the case!
Each session of this group will 
misuse, its origins, effects, and 
input from guest speakers 
voluntary agencies.
cover an issue 
consequences, 
from self-help
related to alcohol 
There will also be 
organisations and
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r e l a x a t i o n
The effects of physical tension are often underestimated. They can 
give rise to physical pain, stomach complaints, headaches, high 
blood pressure to name but a few physical symptoms. They can cause 
insomnia, irritability and can contribute to other severe anxiety 
symptoms such as panic attacks and phobias, as well as social 
anxiety, so they have an effect emotionally as well as physically.
It is now widely recognised that regularly practising of relaxation 
exercises can help to reduce the kind of symptoms outlined above. 
There are a wide range of relaxation techniques from those focusing 
on working through the body releasing deep muscle tension, to those 
which focus on guided imagery and visual distraction techniques.
People often use alcohol as a form of medication to try to reduce 
tension and therefore feel very tense in the early weeks of 
abstinence^. For this reason, relaxation is as daily part of the 
group programme.
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COUNSELLING GROUP
This group will be unstructured and non-directive and is a place 
where people can share their own problems, hopes and fears in 
confidential and supportive surrounds. The only ground rule is 
that everyone's contribution is respected.
Aims
1. To enable members to gain greater knowledge of their behaviour
and relationships with others on the basis of constructive 
feedback from the group.
2. To provide support.
3. To decrease a sense of emotional isolation and thereby reduce
feelings of powerlessness and hopelessness.
4. To provide an opportunity for group members to try out new ways
of interacting with others.
5. To provide a safe supportive environment where group members
can share concerns, make connections between the past and
present and learn from each other.
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RELAPSE PREVENTION SKILLS
Staying off alcohol is often thought to be harder than 
detoxing/coming off alcohol. This group therefore aims to offer 
specific skills to help people not to slip back into drinking and 
if a slip does take place, to stop it from becoming a total 
relapse.
The group is run on a practical level and combines individual tasks 
and "homework suggestions" with group discussion and support. The 
group focuses on the following areas
1. Self assessment: The pros and cons of drinking. What did you 
get out of drinking and what do you need to fill the gap when 
alcohol is no longer part of your life.
2. Identifying high risk situations which might make you prone to 
relapse in the future.
3. Looking at existing strengths and weaknesses and finding new 
coping skills.
4. Looking at how we sometimes allow ourselves to walk straight 
into a lapse.
5. Coping with feelings that arise from a lapse. How to stop a 
lapse becoming a collapse!
6. Looking at practical changes for a healthier lifestyle.
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ALCOHOL AND RELATIONSHIPS
People sometimes kid themselves that their drinking does not effect 
anyone else, but if we think about it, drinking always has an
effect upon the way we relate to others. Sometimes, alcohol use is
a "pawn in a g a m e " - i t ’s a way of balancing power in a
relationship! getting back at people, asking for attention or
giving someone else the responsibility for our own behaviour.
The Alcohol and Relationships groups aims to look at the purpose 
that alcohol is serving in relationships and how to find other ways 
of dealing with these dynamics/patterns. The group will also look 
at ways in which partners/family members may behave differently 
once you are no longer drinking and how you can all cope with these 
changes. This may best be achieved if family/partners also attend 
the family support group or go separately to A1 Anon, which is the 
partners/families part of AA.
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PROBLEM SOLVING GROUP
One function of alcohol misuse is that decisions and plans often 
get postponed and disrupted. By avoiding things in the mistaken 
hope that they will somehow go away, problems often build up and 
seem to get bigger until they feel impossible to tackle.
The problem, solving group aims to help you to decide on where to 
make a start and to:-
1) Identify the main problem areas you wish to work on
2) Learn how to break a problem down into smaller
more manageable pieces
3) Learn a range of problem solving techniques
4) Learn to monitor and evaluate your own progress
and achievements
5) Learn how to plan for the future using the problem 
solving process
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ASSERTION GROUP
Assertiveness is the right to put across your own point of view 
without violating the rights of others and in a way which preserves 
the self respect and integrity of all concerned. It is about 
maintaining the right to be valued as an individual, without 
needing to be either aggressive, passive or manipulative.
The Assertive Group aims to help you:-
1) Establish you own needs and rights
2) To become aware of any difficulties which you
may have in expressing your needs and rights
3) To learn a range of assertiveness skills and techniques
4) To practise these skills in a safe atmosphere
5) To gain feedback and support from the group
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THE "CHANGES" CONTRACT
By agreeing to be part of the Group Therapy Day Programme I
accept the following conditions and will abide by them.
I agree to attend the full programme and will not absent 
myself from parts of the programme on grounds of 
preference.
2» If I am unable to attend, I will inform the programme
co-ordinator at Chelmsford & Essex Centre.
3. I will respect the contribution of other group members 
and treat all groups as CONFIDENTIAL.
4. I will not be aggressive in word or action.
5. I will attend without having had ANY alcohol on the day 
of attendance and without being intoxicated.
6. Whilst I am attending the Day Programme I agree to be 
breathalysed at the discretion of the members of the 
Alcohol Team.
7. If I attend having had any alcohol, I am aware I shall be 
asked to leave for that day.
Name:
Signature:
Date:
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APPENDIX IV
I want to drink
Self
I think ....
If eel
I remember 
I sense 
I am doing 
I am going to
Other
I am near 
I am around 
I am with 
I am involved in
Environment
I notice 
I see 
I hear 
I smell 
1 am close to
Which of these are: 
avoidable unavoidable
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APPENDIX V
Story Board
- Jo on weekend home leave.
- Feeling bored and tense at home.
- Was getting under his family s feet - 
felt they were irritated with him.
- Felt low about this.
- Wanted to get out of the house on Sunday.
- Thought he’d go to the pub for company.
- Went to the pub alone.
- Me't à friend there by chance.
- Had a pint.
- Felt very guilty - thought he'd blown it.
- Got drunk.
- Went home drunk.
- Family row.
- Went back to the pub that evening.
What were the high risks for Jo?
What other courses of action could he have taken? 
How do you think he felt when he'd had one drink? 
What was the effect of thinking that way?
What thinking errors was he making?
WaS) there another way he could look at it?
How can he learn from it?
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WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU SLIP
1. Stop - look - listen - this slip is a danger sign.
What's going on in your feelings and around you?
2. Keep calm — recognize the feelings of guilt and self
blame. They are natural but allow them to pass. Don t
build on them until they become destructive.
This is a slip, a mistake, an opportunity to learn.
It doesn't make you a total failure.
3. Renew Commitment - you haven't blown it yet.
- Remember all the reasons you want to give up.
- Think of the long term benefits.
- Think how far you've come.
- Focus on how well you've done.
4. Review what led up to the lapse.
5. Make an immediate plan for recovery.
- Get rid of all drugs/drink.
- Get out of the situation, by leaving it physically.
it*s a psychological or mental state then think
of other ways of getting what you want, e.g. do re
laxation exercises.
- Start another activity - distract yourself.
- Do something "good" to balance slip.
- ASK FOR HELP.
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Dealing with Feelings arising from a Lapse or Slip
1. A lapse is a mistake, an oppportunity for learning.
It does not make me a total failure.
2. Just because I've had a slip now doesn't mean it's always 
got to be that way. The slip I've just had is not the
same as all my others. Each slip is unique, it stands
on its. own. Maybe it has some things in common with
previous slips - this may help me to identify my own
high risk situations. It does not always have to be
this way.^
3. The lapse or slip is not just down to my own will power.
Let's look at the slip in detail.
- How difficult or stressful were the circumstances?
- Did I realize I was heading for a slip?
- Did I try to do anything about it?
- Did I know of anything I could do about it?
- Did the way I was feeling at the time make it harder
to be motivated?
Some or all of these things may have led up to the slip. 
Taken one by one I can control them.
4. One lapse does not have to be a relapse or a total
collapse. Control is only a moment away. If I let myself 
use guilt as an excuse to continue then this is not a
useful emotion. One slip does not wipe out all the good
work I've done before.
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■ , • APPENDIX yiT
CjGtŒTiVE DISTC^riO^ AND THE RELAPSE PROCESS
OVERGENERALISING - '
This is the most-common cognitive error: the relapse is taken as a 
total failure as a symptom of total relapse rather than as an isolated 
incident.
SELECTIVE ABSTRACTION-
"The only event? that.matter.are failures"; therefore a single mistake 
is.seen as ah indication of failure, and previous progress and learning 
are ignored., ' "
'
CATASTROPHISI.NG.
Instead of thinking about how to cope with a first mistake once it's 
made, it's se.e.h. as. the .beginning of the worst possible outcome-ie. 
total relapse. :
SELF-REFERENCE. ' .
The assumption of personal, guilt and responsibility for the lapse in 
a negative way which augments reactions of guilt and shame.
. EXCESSIVE. RESPONSIBILITY 
Here, the client-makes the faulty assumption that s/he is responsible 
for all bad thing.s.,' which . leads to. attribution of failure to personal 
internal.failings such as lack of will-power or moral weakness. By 
•assuming total responsibility, and ..therefore personal causality for the 
slip, it is more/difficult to reassume control. .
. .a ss um i ng’ TEMPORAL CAUSALITY
- "If it has. been true in the past, then it's always, going to. be’ true.".’ 
All future coping attempts are assumed to have the same outcome as 
the original lapse. it is similar to the "once a drunk always a drunk" 
philosophy . -•
. ABSOLUTE WILL-POWER'BREAKDOWN.
•The- faulty assumption here is that'"willpower is absolute; once it has 
failedj loss of control is inevitable^" Consequently it only takes a.' 
minor violation'to.totally eradicate willpower. .
. 'body OVER’MIND. .
Here the client mistakenly assumes that "Once I have even a small 
amount of alcohol in my body,- physical disease processes dr addiction
APPENDIX VIII
What Happens When you Put Something Off?
1. It gets worse in your head
2. It gets harder/worse in reality
3. You don’t do anything else
4. Feel guilty/anxious/bored
5. Don’t give yourself treats
6. Engage in displacement activities
7. What is a common displacement activity?
When Planning an Activity
1. Break it down into smaller steps
2. Make sure they are :
* Manageable i.e. realistic
* Measurable i.e. how will know when finished?
Done it?
* Attainable - not all elements in your control
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APPENDIX X
Please help us improve our programme by answering some questions 
about the services you have received Changes. We are interested 
in your honest opinions, whether they are positive or negative. 
Please answer all the questions. We also welcome your comments 
and suggestions.
Thank you very much, we appreciate your help.
CIRCLE YOUR ANSWER
1. How would you rate the quality of service you received?
' 4 3 2 1
Excellent Good Fair Ror
2. Did you get the kind of service you wanted?
1 2 3  ^ 4
No, definitely not No, not really Yes, generally les, definitely
3. To what extent has our treatment met your needs?
4 3 2 1
.Ahnost all my >bst of my Chly a few of my None of my
needs ha\'e been net needs have been met needs have been met needs have been met
4. If a friend were in need of similar help, would you recommend our treatment to 
him/her?
1 2 3 4
No, definitely not No, I don’t think so Yes, I think so Yes, definitely
5. How satisfied are you with the amount of help you received?
1 2 3 4
Quite dissatisfied Indifferent or mildly >bstly satisfied Very satisfied
dissatisfied
6. Have the services you received helped you to deal more effectively with )Our 
problems?
4 3 2 1
Yes, they helped Yes, they helped No, they really No, they seemed to
a great deal scneuhat didn't help nske things worse
7. In an overall, general sense, how satisfied are .you-with the service you received?
4 3 2 ^
Very satisfied Mostly satisfied Indifferent or Quite dissatisfied
mildly dissatisfied
8. If you were to seek help again, would you come back to our department?
1 2 3 4
No, definitely not No, I don't think so Yes, I think so Yes, definite y
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Abstract
The Health of the Nation strategy target for reduction of 
alcohol misuse is addressed in the light of the research 
literature on minimal interventions with problem drinkers. 
The new AUDIT question was used to screen a sample from 
primary care. The aim of the study was to compare the 
effect of bibliotherapy alone with bibliotherapy plus face 
to face contact on a random sample of hazardous drinkers, as 
defined by the AUDIT
Response rates were too low to allow comparison. Problems 
of the present study are discussed, with reference to the 
specificity of the AUDIT and issues of motivation within the 
sample. Recommendations for future research are made.
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MINIMAL INTERVENTION WITH PROBLEM DRINKERS 
Chapter I
 Theoretical Background and Review of the Literature
I Alcohol and Health Strategies: An Overview
The Health of the Nation strategy [1] targets alcohol
misuse and specifies promotion of the following aims:-
to reduce the proportion of users consuming more than 
20 units of alcohol per week from 28 percent to 18
percent, by 2005.
- to reduce the proportion of women consuming more than 
14 units of alcohol from 11 percent to 7 percent, 
to employ opportunistic screening strategies, 
to disseminate information about accessing alcohol 
servi ces.
to promote knowledge within other parts of the NHS 
and other relevant agencies of how to detect and 
manage alcohol problems, 
to use brief interventions.
The terms and conditions of service for General 
Practitioners in the U.K. have, since 1990, required them 
to offer health checks to their patients, including
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screening for alcohol consumption and offering counselling 
to drinkers identified as at risk [2]. A number of 
strategies have been proposed for primary health care 
workers to manage alcohol problems, including the need to 
screen patients for alcohol consumption and to give advice 
to those at risk because of their drinking. It is 
therefore important to examine the sensitivity of different 
screening methods and to know whether advice given by GPs 
is effective in helping heavy drinkers to cut down. [3, 4,
5].
The Nuffield Institute for Health recently reviewed the 
research on brief interventions with alcohol misusers [6], 
and separated the studies into those which compared brief 
interventions with control groups and those which compared 
brief interventions with specialist treatments. This 
Department of Health funded bulletin acknowledged that 
alcohol use is associated with raised morbidity and 
mortality and that overall risk of alcohol related problems 
increases continuously with rising consumption. Alcohol 
consumption leads to a estimated 28,000 deaths each year in 
England and Wales [7]. In 1989, the cost of sickness 
absence associated with alcohol consumption was calculated 
to be £779m. The costs to the NHS were estimated as being 
in excess of £120m [8].
There is considerable variation in the pattern of drinking 
between individuals. Alcohol consumption is highest among
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young adults and increases with income. There is also 
considerable cultural [9] and regional [10] variation in 
drinking behaviour. The 1992 assessment suggested that
East Anglia had the second lowest number of deaths due to 
chronic liver disease and cirrhosis in the country, next to 
Wessex. The General Household Survey 1990 [11] suggested 
that 89% of women were drinking 0-14 units of alcohol per 
week; 9% were drinking 15-35 units and 2% were drinking 
more than 36 units per week. Seventy three percent of men 
were drinking 0-21 units per week; 20% were drinking 22-50 
units per week and 7% were drinking more than 51 units per 
week. In Britain, health policy has encouraged "sensible 
drinking" and has defined this below 21 units of alcohol 
per week for a man and below 14 units for a woman. [Health 
of the Nation op.cit.].
Since the pioneering work of Wilkins [12] and the 
Department of Health and Social Security Advisory Committee 
on Alcoholism [13] ever increasing attention has been paid 
to facilitating a range of responses to alcohol misuse, 
within the primary care setting. In particular, GPs have 
been encouraged to be involved in identification and 
treatment of such problems. In this context, the goal of 
controlled drinking for 1ow-dependence problem drinkers, as 
an alternative to total abstinence, has attracted some 
research interest [14]. This goal has been used in
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combination with "minimal interventions" that involve lower 
costs and less professional time than more conventional
strategies. [15]. The utility of controlled drinking, 
minimal intervention for early intervention and secondary 
prevention at primary care level is emphasized by the Royal 
College of General Practitioners. [16].
Skinner et al [17] note that "traditional approaches to the 
medical management of alcohol related disorders have met 
with limited success in altering the prevalence of alcohol 
abuse". Evidence suggests that identifying early, those 
who drink to excess and intervening with low cost 
educational and motivational programs, could significantly
reduce the prevalence of alcohol related disabilities.
Research has show [18] that treatment is most successful in 
individuals who are not yet suffering from adverse medical
and social consequences of their drinking. Given that
there is a better prognosis with socially stable
individuals at earlier stages of problem drinking, there
has been a call for less intensive but more focused 
interventions for alcohol problems. Clinical studies have 
found that problem drinkers consult their G.P.s, at a 
higher rate than average, [19] again making screening and 
intervention in the primary care setting an appropriate
option.
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II Identification of Alcohol Misuse
The Nuffield Institute Bulletin [op.cit.] states that a 
number of methods may be used to identify harmful and 
hazardous drinkers. People drinking more than the 
recommended limits have been referred to as hazardous 
drinkers where they are experiencing no problems as a 
result of alcohol consumption, and harmful drinkers where 
problems are present. These methods include questions
relating to consumption, "drinking diaries",
questionnaires, physical examination, and biological 
markers, which may be used separately or in combination. 
The bulletin points out that most instruments were
developed to detect alcohol dependency syndrome within 
hospital settings and not to screen for lower levels of
consumption, or to detect harmful or hazardous alcohol use 
in other settings such as primary care. Although a number 
of questionnaires have been developed as screening 
instruments in the course of particular research projects, 
it has been difficult to compare the validity and 
reliability of these measures because they have been used 
for different purposes, populations and settings [20].
Nevertheless, efforts have been made to examine the
relative specificity and sensitivity of different
psychosocial measures and biological markers. Wallace and 
Hains [21] used the Health Survey Questionnaire to detect 
excessive alcohol consumption. The questionnaire
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was mailed to patients registered with two GP practices. 
They received replies from 75% of patients. Excessive 
consumption was taken as 42 units for men and 21 units per 
week for women. The authors identified 11% of men and 5% 
of women as excessive drinkers. Within 12 months of the 
survey, the authors interviewed, breathalysed and carried 
out blood tests on the identified patients. Highly
significant correlations were found between estimates of 
consumption obtained by the questionnaire and those 
obtained by interview, except among female heavy drinkers 
whose questionnaire responses indicate levels of 
consumption higher than they would admit to at interview. 
It is important to note that the questionnaire had a 
greater estimated sensitivity in detecting male excessive 
consumers than any of the blood tests. It performed less 
well in this respect among the women in the sample. The
mean ages of the subjects were 45.2 years for men and 44.3 
years for women. The correlation between questionnaire and 
interview data was less good among excessive drinkers
than : -
a) those who expressed concern about their drinking but 
weren’t in the excessive category.
b) a random sample of those who neither drank
excessively nor showed concern. In conclusion, the 
self-administered questionnaire was more sensitive in 
identifying excessive drinkers than any other measure 
used, i.e. blood tests, breathalyzer or interview.
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King used the CAGE questionnaire to screen a sample of 
attenders at a London Health screen Centre [22]. 13.6% of
males and 1.3% of female respondents were found to be 
drinking at levels considered unsafe by the Royal College 
of Psychiatrists. Males, the unemployed and those of 
Scottish or Irish origin were over-represented in the 
at-risk group defined by the CAGE. Social class was not 
found to be a significant factor.
Verbal report procedures, such as interviews and 
questionnaires, have become the main method of obtaining 
clinical data on alcohol misuse and its modification. 
Babor et al examined the issue of response bias in clinical 
research based on verbal report procedures. [23]. The 
authors point out that, "on the one hand there is a general 
perception within the alcohol research community that 
verbal report procedures are reliable and valid under most 
circumstances for the purpose of obtaining research data". 
Marlatt stated that, "review of the literature generally 
supports the utility of self-report data in the assessment 
of drinking behaviour." [24]. On the other hand, some
researchers and clinicians who deal with alcoholic clients 
in clinical settings, believe that self-report information 
is unreliable and invalid. [25]. Babor et al carried out a 
content analysis of all articles published in the Journal 
of Studies on Alcohol in 1975-1984. They found that.
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"Research on clinical samples of alcoholic patients and 
problem drinkers constituted approximately 25% of the 
published report in those years. Of these, 88.6% of the 
1975 studies and 90.1% of the 1984 studies used verbal 
report procedures to obtain some or all of the data 
reported". Because of the scepticism about verbal report 
measures, research attention has been devoted to the issues 
of reliability and validity and estimation of "error". 
Skinner [36] divides sources of error into measurement 
error and systematic response bias. Measurement or random 
error is influenced by unpredictable and uncontrollable 
factors. Random error is inversely related to
reliability. On the other hand, systemic error or fixed 
bias affects the internal validity of a verbal report. It 
is a constant bias which results in either overestimation 
or underestimation of the true response. This kind of 
error can arise from a number of sources, including the 
demand characteristics of the interviewing situation, 
rapport with the interviewer or the motives of the 
interviewee. Thus validity of a measure is the key concept 
in research. Babor et al point out that "reliability and
validity should not be considered in isolation from 
precision and utility. Precision refers to the ability of 
a measure to detect small differences. Utility means the 
extent to which a measure is adequate to its purpose".
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Three major types of validity assessment are used in
alcohol research. Concurrent/convergent validity refers to 
the correlation between one measure and another at a given 
time. Predictive validity refers to the extent to which a 
current measure predicts future events. Concurrent and 
predictive validity are forms of criterion validity. 
Criterion validity involves comparing one measure with
another that is considered to be more valid. Construct 
validity involves assessment of situations in which there 
is no criterion or consensus about the content of the 
construct. Babor et al explored these measurement issues 
in their review of evidence relating to the reliability and 
validity of verbal report methods. They summarized the
results of 17 alcohol studies that evaluated test-retest 
reliability for many different measures of self-report 
drinking and alcohol related behaviour across a variety of 
population groups. They conclude that the studies
demonstrate acceptable levels of test-retest reliability 
(e.g. r = .70). Good concurrent reliability has also been 
reported. [27, 28]. Frequency of drinking shows good
consistency across diverse populations, but self-reported 
amount consumed may be less reliable [29, 30]. Babor et al 
suggest that difference in reliability between quantity 
versus frequency measures may be related to a failure to 
control for actual change in drinking following initial
assessment, or to greater difficulty in recalling 
quantity. The authors state that, "....quantity-frequency
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measures show uniformity high reliability cross subject 
populations, probably because of the generality of the 
questions employed. (i.e. self-report of "usual" or
"typical" frequency and amount)." When the authors 
summarized the major findings of concurrent validation
studies, moderate-to-good, statistically significant,
positive correlations were found in all the studies. 
Reports of the number of abstinent days also appear highly 
valid in both in-patient and out-patient alcoholic 
population [31]. Although it is generally assumed that 
alcoholics will under-report their alcohol consumption and 
related problems, most studies of patient-collateral 
agreement have not found a consistent pattern when the 
frequency or amount of undei— reporting is compared to 
over-reporting. [32]. There is no evidence that alcoholics 
systematically under-report their drinking-related 
problems.
Self-reports of usual drinking in moderate-to-heavy social 
drinkers have been compared to prospective self-monitoring 
of consumption using daily diaries. Two studies found 
significant correlations between these measures [33, 34]. 
Babor et al conclude, "The literature shows that while 
information obtained from alcoholics tends to be generally 
reliable and valid, there can be considerable variability 
in accuracy depending on the sensitivity of the information 
sought, the specificity of the validation criteria, the
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characteristics of the respondents and the demand
characteristics of the task situation. These findings 
indicate that verbal data obtained from alcoholic
respondents is inherently neither valid nor invalid, but 
varies with the methodological sophistication of the data 
gatherer and the personal characteristics of the
respondent".
Ill The Audit Questionnaire
The Nuffield bulletin (op.cit.) suggests that "the recently 
developed audit questionnaire [35] is of particular 
interest because it was designed to detect 
harmful/hazardous drinking, and validated cross nationally
in primary/ambulatory care." The audit is a 10 item 
questionnaire which covers the domains of alcohol
consumption, drinking behaviour and alcohol related
problems. Questions were selected from 150 item assessment 
schedule which was administered to 1888 persons attending 
representative primary health care facilities in six
countries. The audit is a development of the provisional 
'core' screening instrument described in the report of the 
original collaborative project by Sanders and Ausland
[36], Saunders et al state that, "Screening instruments 
for alcohol use disorders are not new. Nearly all existing 
instruments have, however, been developed to detect 
alcoholism, and not to screen for problem drinking which is 
at an earlier or milder stage."
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The Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST) [37] which is 
probably the most widely known alcohol questionnaire, was 
based on the capacity of its questions to discriminate 
between in-patient alcoholics and psychiatric patients with 
no diagnosis of alcoholism. The MAST correctly identified 
98% of alcoholics but is less sensitive among the broader 
spectrum of problem drinkers. Only 59% of persons 
convicted of drink and disorderly behaviour and only 11% of 
persons with alcohol related driving offences were 
identified as "cases". A study by Saunders and Kershaw 
[38] found that the short version of the MAST and related 
questionnaire the CAGE, only identified a minority of 
problem drinkers. Saunders et al, conclude that, "these 
instruments are useful and very sensitive in screening for 
advanced problems such as alcoholism, but are less suitable 
for detecting those with less severe drinking problems, who 
actually form a larger proportion of the general 
population."
Not only had the majority of alcohol screening procedures 
been developed mainly to distinguish between hospitalized 
alcoholics and normal drinkers, but several appeared to be 
highly culturally specific and few had been developed for 
primary health care settings. The AUDIT was developed with 
the aim of developing an instrument that would effectively 
screen for a broad spectrum of problem drinking, and 
specifically identify hazardous and harmful consumption,
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before the level where dependence disease or major problems 
have developed. The 10 items forming the AUDIT measure 
alcohol consumption in questions 1-3, drinking behaviour in 
questions 4-6, adverse reactions in questions 7-8 and 
alcohol related problems in questions 9-10. the Audit 
scores were compared against diagnoses of harmful and 
hazardous drinking in the sample of drinking patients and 
its sensitivity was calculated among the reference group of 
known alcoholics. Saunders et al report the following
valedictory procedures and results. "The sensitivity and 
specificity of scores from 0-40 were calculated for the 
diagnoses of
1) hazardous daily alcohol consumption and/or recurrent 
i ntoxi cation
2) abnormal drinking behaviour
3) alcohol related problems in the last year, and
4) the combined index of hazardous and harmful alcohol
consumption. Two cut-off points, 8 and 10 were
identified which resulted in maximum sensitivity and 
specificity."
When 8 was used as the cut off, "the sensitivity for 
hazardous alcohol consumption was 95-100%, for abnormal 
drinking behaviour was 93-100%, for alcohol dependence 
syndrome was 100% and for alcohol problems in the last year 
was from 91-100%. The overall sensitivity for hazardous
and harmful alcohol use was 87-96% with an overall value of 
92%. The corresponding specificity was 81-98% with an
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overall value of 94%. When the cut off of 10 was used, the
sensitivity was lower and the specificity was higher.
Advantages of the AUDIT questionnaire are,
1) it refers to alcohol experience in the past year as 
well as lifetime experience, thereby improving its 
relevance to current drinking status.
2) It does not require the interviewee to label
themselves as a problem drinker, as responses are not 
YES/NO, but are based on frequency. It is 
anticipated that this will reduce under-reporting.
3) It is shorter than many other screening instruments,
making it brief, rapid and flexible.
4) It is designed for primary health care workers.
5) It identifies harmful and hazardous alcohol use.
6) It contains a supplementary non-alcoholic-specific
clinical instrument.
7) It is consistent with ICD-10 definitions of alcohol
dependence and harmful alcohol use.
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IV Controlled Studies of Brief Interventions Targeting
Drinking Behaviour
Over thirty controlled studies of brief interventions 
targeting drinking behaviour have been included in the 
literature to date.
Anderson & Scott [39] selected male patients age 17-69 from 
general practice, who stated that their alcohol consumption 
was more than 350g alcohol per week. They were selected on 
the basis of a self-administered health survey 
questionnaire, which included a quantity/frequency measure 
of consumption, and an interview. Subjects were excluded 
if they had received advice concerning their drinking in 
the previous year, or consumed more than 1050g alcohol per 
week. Subjects were divided between a group given 10 
minutes of advice and a self-help booklet by their GP, and 
a control group. The subjects were then followed up 12 
months later. Results suggested a significant reduction in 
reported consumption in the intervention group, compared 
with the control.
Chick et al, selected 156 men identified as heavy drinkers 
on the medical wards of a Scottish hospital. They were 
randomly allocated to either a one hour counselling session 
with a nurse (plus a booklet) or a control group. At one 
year follow-up, 52% of those given counselling had improved
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compared with 34% of the control group. Both groups had 
reduced their consumption.
Heather et al [41] screened patients at 16 GP practices in 
Scotland, using the MAST, and a Brief Alcohol Dependence 
Schedule. Men drinking more than 35 units of alcohol per 
week and women drinking more than 20 upw were randomly 
assigned to either the "DRMS group", a simple advice only 
group or a non-intervention control. DRAMS consisted of an 
introductory leaflet for the G.P., a medical record card, a 
checklist of ten medical complications and adverse social 
consequences of drinking, a two week self-monitoring diary 
card and a self help booklet. At six months follow up, all 
groups showed decreases in alcohol consumption and 
improvement in physical health and wellbeing, but there was 
no significant difference between the groups. However, the 
DRAMS group showed a significantly greater reduction in a 
logarithmic measure of serum Gamma GT than in the advice 
only or control groups.
Maheswaran et al [42] selected subjects from a hospital 
hypertensive outpatient clinic who were drinking more than 
20 units of alcohol per week, but were not alcoholics and 
had not received previous professional help in relation to 
drinking. They were divided into two groups, group A 
receiving 10-15 minutes of counselling, suggesting that 
they reduce their intake as much as possible. The benefits
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of so doing were outlined. This advice was reinforced at 
subsequent visits to the clinic Group B acted as control 
and received no active intervention. At 8 weeks follow up 
a significantly greater reduction in alcohol consumption 
was found in Group A.
Wallace et al [43] attempted to determine the effectiveness 
of advice from G.P.s to heavy drinkers to reduce their 
excessive alcohol consumption. Excessive consumption was 
thought to be more than 35 units of alcohol per week for 
men and more than 21 units of alcohol per week for women. 
Subjects were recruited using a Health Survey 
Questionnaire, the CAGE and an interview and randomly 
assigned to a controlled, double blind trial over 12 
months, with an interview assessment at six months. The 
intervention was a brief session with a GP giving advice 
and information on how to reduce consumption, plus a drink 
diary. A control group were not offered any advice, unless 
at the subject’s request. After 6 or 12 months. Group A 
reduced their consumption significantly more than Group B. 
The authors conclude that around 14% of men and 3% of women 
who consult their GP each year, regularly drink in excess 
of the limits in their study, and that by applying 
preventative intervention, at least 15% of these patients 
would reduce their consumption to moderate levels.
In summary a number of brief interventions in health care
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settings have been tested against untreated controls. Bien 
et al [44] conclude that, "Significant reductions in 
alcohol use and/or related problems have been reported for 
brief drinking-focused interventions (versus no 
counselling) in seven of eight randomized trials in health 
care settings. This places brief counselling among the
most strongly supported intervention modalities for alcohol 
problems, and certainly as the most cost-effective, based 
on currently published clinical trials" [45]. The 
evaluation carried out by the Nuffield Institute [op.cit] 
suggested that the overall effect of brief intervention is 
a 24% reduction in alcohol consumption.
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y_______ Brief Interventions versus Specialist Treatments
The Nuffield Institute identified 15 studies comparing 
brief intervention with specialist treatments. Drummond et 
a l , [46] took 40 subjects who had been referred to an
alcohol clinic. All subjects received assessment using the 
SADQ and GHQ, followed by brief advice. They were then
randomly allocated to either regular outpatient 
counselling, or back to their G.P. for medical monitoring. 
After 6 months, both groups showed substantial improvement, 
with no significant differences between the two. Similar 
findings were achieved by Miller et al [47] and Carpenter 
et al [48].
It was thought possible that improvement was an artifact of 
the population or design and that subjects might show an 
improvement regardless of the interventions. In order to 
address this, Harris and Miller [49] randomized problem 
drinkers to minimal intervention or outpatient counselling, 
but added two control groups. One control group was asked
to wait for 10 weeks, whereas the other was asked to submit
weekly drink diaries for 10 weeks. The latter group was 
intended to control for the effect of self monitoring. 
Neither control group showed significant change in drinking 
over the 10 week period. The minimal intervention and 
outpatient groups however, showed significantly greater and 
parallel change. When subsequently treated, the control
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groups showed comparable improvement. The author concluded
that improvements following brief treatment are not 
attributable to initial assessment alone, the reactivity of 
self-monitoring or the mere passage of time.
Sannibale [50] randomly assigned group of problem drinkers 
to either a 7 week didactic/confrontational approach, a 
cognitive behavioural treatment or one session of advice. 
Over a year later, no between-group outcome differences
were observed. Zwebenetal [51] divided a sample of
moderate/severe problem drinkers between a group which 
received a single session of conjoint advice and another 
which offered 8 conjoint therapy sessions. Although
couples in the latter group expressed more satisfaction 
with their treatment, there was no significant difference 
between groups at 18 months follow-up, even though both 
conditions improved significantly. Interestingly, the 
authors found no support for the assumption that the more 
severe cases would benefit more from treatment than from 
advice.
Two controlled trials have reported extended treatment to 
be significantly more effective than brief counselling. 
Robertson et al [52] assigned a group of problem drinkers 
to either low intensity behaviour therapy (3-4 sessions) or 
high intensity (average of 9.1 sessions). The extended 
treatment group performed significantly better on measures
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of frequency and quantity at follow up. The authors note 
that females appear to have benefited differentially from 
more treatment. Chick et al [53] assigned 152 alcoholic 
clinic attenders to either brief advice; extended advice, 
extended treatment (in/out/day patient status). Follow-up 
was conducted through a 2 year period, during which time 
some of the extended treatment group remained in 
treatment. On all but one of a range of outcome measures,
there was no statistical difference between groups.
However, on a measure of alcohol-related problems, the
extended treatment group reported better outcome at one 
year.
In summary, the research has compared brief interventions
with more specialist treatments, including marital therapy, 
confrontational counselling and cognitive-behavioural 
therapy. Remarkably few differences have been observed 
between treatments and there is no evidence of any extra 
benefit of the more specialist, compared with brief 
i nterventions.
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 Targeting Earlv-Stage Drinkers
Bien et al [op.cit.] in their review of brief intervention, 
conclude that most studies indicated the target population 
(where one was described at all) to be subjects with low to 
moderately severe alcohol problems. Several studies 
excluded cases with prior treatment, acute problems or 
significant dependence. They state that, "the study 
procedures: often focusing on self-referral or general
medical populations, have favoured the recruitment of a 
sample with less severe symptomatology than might be 
observed in a specialist treatment setting." The question 
of whether brief interventions differentially effect early 
stage problem drinkers versus more severe cases cannot be 
satisfactorily answered on the basis of current data. 
Orford et al, [54] reported that severely dependent
patients fared better in treatment than in brief
intervention and that for non-dependent problem drinkers,
the opposite was true. However, the clinical trials 
reviewed by Bien et al [op.cit.] ad others comparing
treatments of varying intensity [55], have largely failed 
to reflect between group differences, even though their 
populations span a wide range of problem severity. it may 
be that the aim of the intervention, i.e. controlled
drinking versus abstinence, interacts with the severity of 
the subjects alcohol problem [56]. Certainly there is some
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evidence to suggest that controlled drinking is the most 
appropriate and attainable goal for non-dependent early 
problem drinkers and abstinence is the most appropriate and 
attainable goal for the severely dependent drinker. [57].
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VII Gender Issues in Alcohol Interventions
Gender is a potential predictor of differential response to 
brief intervention. Robertson et al, [58] reported that 
women seemed to benefit more from extended treatment than 
from brief intervention, relative to men. A similar 
finding was reported by Babor and Grant [59]. Within the 
same trial, brief intervention was found to be more
effective than no treatment for men [60] but not for women 
[61].
Scott and Anderson recruited 72 women drinking 21 units or 
more, via opportunistic screening in 8 U.K. GP practices
They were randomly allotted to either control or
intervention groups. Intervention took the form of ten 
minutes of feedback from the assessment; feedback on blood 
test results, information on the risks of heavy drinking 
and the benefits of cutting down, advice to cut down to 
below 14 units of alcohol per week and a self help booklet 
"Cutting Down on Drinking". At one year follow-up the 
treatment group consumption had reduced from 35-25 units 
and the control group had reduced from 37-27 units. The 
authors felt that this could be explained by informal 
interventions contaminating the control group. When 
medical records were analysed independently across groups, 
those women receiving one or more alcohol consultants 
reduced their consumption by 25 units per week, compared
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with a reduction of 12 units per week for women with no 
recorded consultation. The authors also consider that some 
reduction may have resulted from the impact of assessment 
alone. In the same study, treatment of men resulted in a 
significant excess reduction of 6.5 units per week compared 
with the control group. The authors suggest that, "the 
true magnitude of the effect of intervention may have been 
under-estimated because the patients in the control, when 
measured by interview but not by health questionnaire, also 
reduced their consumption, some of this may be regression 
to the mean and some the impact of assessment. However, at 
one year there was no significant difference between the 
control group who received no assessment and the group who 
received assessment."
Bien et al [op.cit.] conclude,
"The reasons for such a gender difference in responsiveness 
are unclear and should be classified in future studies. 
The relative severity of pretreatment problems among men 
and women may mediate such an interaction. Alternatively, 
women may respond to evaluation alone, with or without 
additional advice to do so (Babor and Grant) [op.cit.].
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VIII Content of "Minimal Intervention Packages"
A number of researchers have speculated as to the key 
elements that trigger change in addictive behaviours. 
Minimal intervention, by their very brevity, contain little 
skill training and focus primarily on raising problem 
awareness and advising change. Miller and Sanchez [62] 
list six elements commonly included in brief interventions 
that have been shown to be effective. They summarize these 
with the acronym FRAMES: Feedback, Responsibility, Advice, 
Menu, Empathy and Self-efficacy.
Feedback relating to personal risk or impairment may 
produce an impact on its own, and some studies have focused 
explicitly on this as a tool for instigating change. [63, 
64]. Emphasis on personal Responsibility and perceived 
control is an element of motivation for change and 
maintenance of change behaviours [65]. Advice has 
sometimes been described as the very essence of brief 
intervention. [66]. Brief interventions usually describe a 
range or Menu of self-help resources and strategies, 
presumably increasing the likelihood that an individual 
will find an approach acceptable to their situation. An 
empathie counselling style, encouraging Self-efficacy is a 
integral part of most brief interventions.
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Bien [op oit] concludes that most of the FRAMES elements 
have been included in most of the brief intervention 
studies but that no one of them (except, perhaps Advice) is 
necessary for change to occur. It is considered that brief 
intervention may impact on motivation, instigating natural 
change process which otherwise may not have occurred. 
Substantial changes in drinking behaviour have been
observed within a few weeks of brief intervention, without 
skill training [67].
A study by Skuttle and Berg [68] included a group who
received Behavioural Self-Control Training in the form of
Bibliotherapy. This covered elements of 1) self-monitoring 
and goal-setting 2) controlling speed and rate of drinking 
3) self-reinforcement 4)functional analysis to identify 
antecedents of overdrinking and high risk situations and to 
find coping strategies. 6) establishing the meaning of
drinking and substituting this with new strategies 6) 
establishing a do's and don’ts list. This group reduced 
their alcohol intake as much as those receiving more 
intensive and specialized training. Self-watching, 
self-monitoring and self-rewarding are behavioural 
strategies frequently included as part of interventions. 
[69,70,71] Rewarding oneself for positive behavioural
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changes has been shown to be even more effective than 
simple self-monitoring [72] Chick et al [op cit] recommend 
the combined use of a drink diary, alcohol information, a 
decision matrix, identification of risky drinking and a 
list of coping strategies to cut down.
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IX Behavioural change 1n Response to Health Promotion 
Literature.
Schwarzer [73] provides a critical analysis of 4 theories 
concerning the causal mechanisms which shape the intention 
to change risk behaviours or help to maintain health 
behaviours. These 4 theories are 1) Self-efficacy Theory 
2) Health Belief Model 3) Theory of Planned Behaviour 4) 
Protection Motivation Theory. From a social cognitive 
perspective, Schwarzer then proposes an Health Action 
Process Approach as an alternative to these four models.
The Self-Efficacy Theory is a social cognitive theory and 
suggests that people’s intention to adopt a health 
behaviour or quit an unhealthy one, is based on:-
1) the expectancy that a situation is dangerous
2) the expectancy that behavioural change will reduce the 
threat.
3) the expectancy that one is sufficiently competent to 
make the necessary changes
Self-efficacy expectations are thought to be of critical 
importance in relation to addictions [74], particularly in 
intention formation and in action control. Schwarzer says 
that "as people proceed from considering precautions in a
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general way toward shaping a behavioural intention, 
contemplating detailed action plans and actually performing 
a health behaviour on a regular basis, they become aware of 
their more or less sufficient capabilities to initiate 
change." Schwarzer concludes, "the total effect of
self-efficacy on health behaviours exceeds the effects of 
any single variable".
The Health Belief Model assumes that individuals base 
health behaviour on rational thinking and that individual 
perceptions and modifying factors then determine the
likelihood of action. Likelihood of action is therefore 
based on perceived threat and a cost benefit analysis. 
Threat results from a perceived susceptibility to disease 
and perceived severity of disease. Threat is in turn 
influenced by "cues to action" such as advice or media 
campaigns. Schwarzer suggests that this model, "lacks 
focus on behavioural intention and self-efficacy and 
overestimates the direct effect of threat on action". The 
authors have reinterpreted the model in recent years [75] 
and now summarize it as follows:
.... health-related action depends on the simultaneous 
occurrence of three classes of factors a) the existence of 
sufficient motivation, or health concern to make health 
issues salient or relevant b) the belief that one is 
suscepti ble or vulnerable to a serious problem, or to
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sequelae of that health problem; this is often termed 
"perceived threat", and c) the belief that following a 
particular health recommendation would be beneficial in 
reducing the perceived threat at subjectively acceptable 
cost, where cost" refers to perceived barri ers to 
following the health recommendation ..... "
Behavioural Intention Models include the Theory of Reasoned 
Action [76] and the Theory of Planned Behaviour [77]. The 
latter is an extension of the former. The main feature of 
this theory is called "perceived behavioural control" and 
is so close to self-efficacy that the theory could be 
integrated with the social cognitive theories.
Protection Motivation Theory [78] combines some of the 
features of the Health Belief Model, the Theory of reasoned 
action and the self-efficacy theory. It is based on 4 
components. 1) Perceived disease severity 2) Perceived 
vulnerability 3) perceived effectiveness of certain health 
actions 4) self-efficacy expectations. The theory was 
originally designed to investigate the effect of persuasive 
messages and fear appeals on the adoption of recommended 
health behaviours. Severity and vulnerability are thought 
to decrease a maladaptive response and self-efficacy and 
response efficacy are thought to increase an adaptive 
response.
The review of the preceding models emphasizes the 
importance of cognitive processes, particularly
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expectancies, as crucial determinants of change in health 
practices. Schwarzer offers the Health Action Process 
Approach as a more refined and causal model. The 
distinctive feature lies in "the explicit distinction 
between a decision making or motivation stage and an action 
or maintenance stage. Thus a fine perspective is added to 
the previous models". This is not unlike the previous work 
by Prochaska and Di Clemente [79] and that on The 
Precaution Adoption Process [80].
"In conclusion, expectancies have proven to be highly 
predictive for the adoption of precautions, the change of 
detrimental habits and the maintenance of health 
behaviours. Kok et ab, {81] stress that,
"Self efficacy expectations predict future success or 
failure in behaviour change programmes. Health education 
should focus on the improvement of self-efficacy in 
addition to motivating people to behave in a healthier 
way. Convincing people about the utility of the expected 
behaviour is necessary but not sufficient. Health 
educators should help people to differentiate between real 
and perceived barriers to goal attainment".
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X_____ Summary and Conclusions
The 1990s have brought with them increased emphasis on 
prevention and treatment of mental health problems and 
alcohol related difficulties in primary care settings. The 
terms and conditions of service for GPs now requires them 
to offer health checks, including screening for alcohol
consumption and the Health of the Nation strategy has as 
one of its targets, a reduction in alcohol consumption 
in the general population. The Department of Health funded 
a Bulletin by the Nuffield Institute for Health, which 
reviewed the efficacy of brief interventions for alcohol 
misuse and recommended opportunistic screening and minimal 
interventions as a cost effective method of primary and
secondary prevention.
The relative merits of different screening methods,
including questionnaires and verbal reports have been
reviewed. Verbal reports have been shown to be as valid as
biological markers and collateral reports. Several alcohol 
questionnaires were designed to differentiate between 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic populations and the need to 
differentiate between different levels of alcohol misuse 
has been discussed. The new AUDIT questionnaire was
described in this light.
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The efficacy of brief interventions in comparison with 
specialist treatments and no-treatment controls has been 
reviewed. Significant reductions in alcohol consumption 
following brief interventions places this method among the 
most cost-effective and strongly supported treatment 
modalities for alcohol problems. Whether or not minimal 
intervention is most beneficial with early stage as opposed 
to dependent alcohol misusers is open to debate. There is 
also some evidence that gender may be particularly 
important in determining treatment response, with men more 
likely to benefit from minimal intervention than women. 
Reasons for this have been explored.
The optimal content of self help/behavioural skill 
training/health education packages was discussed, with 
reference to the literature on changing of risk behaviour 
and the adoption of healthier lifestyles. The importance 
of instilling a sense of self-efficacy; giving advice, 
information, feedback and a means of self-control 
strategies was outlined.
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B .____Conceptual Framework
I_____Rationale for the Present Study
This study was initiated in response to the Health of the 
Nation Strategy (op cit) targets and guidelines, in an 
attempt to examine the utility of opportunistic screening 
and brief/minimal intervention strategies with alcohol 
misusers in primary care. The Nuffield Institute (op cit) 
recently reviewed the research on brief interventions and 
separated studies comparing brief interventions with 
controls, from those comparing brief interventions with 
specialist treatments. The goal of controlled drinking has 
been used in combination with brief interventions and its 
utility has been emphasised by the Royal College of General 
Practitioners (op.cit).
The Studies using brief interventions as a comparison 
group, have been outlined in more detail in Section A. 
Several studies have compared minimal intervention with a 
control group. Minimal intervention has sometimes taken 
the form of face to face advice and sometimes been
delivered in the form of bibliotherapy. However, no study 
has attempted to ascertain the relative importance of the 
face to face delivery of the information advice.
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The relative merits of a number of screening
instruments/questionnaires, were discussed in detail in 
Section A. However, the Nuffield Bulletin (op.cit)
suggested that the recently developed AUDIT questionnaire 
was of particular interest, as it was designed to 
differentiate between harmful and hazardous drinking. The 
potential advantages of the AUDIT questionnaire are 
outlined in Section A. However, there is no published U.K. 
study to date, using the AUDIT as a screening instrument in 
primary care.
II Aims of the Present Study
The main aim of the study was to test the hypothesis that,
"Individuals receiving bibliotherapy plus face to face 
contact would significantly reduce their alcohol 
consumption in comparison with those receiving 
bibliotherapy only".
The secondary aim of the study was to examine the utility 
of opportunistic screening for alcohol problems using the 
AUDIT questionnaire in primary care.
The tertiary aim of the study was to provide a 
standardization sample giving base rate responses for a 
U.K. population on the AUDIT questionnaire.
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Chapter II
Methodology
Ethical Committee approval was applied for and granted
Target G.P. Practices
All the prospective G.P. Fundholding Practices in Mid-Essex 
with more than two G.P.s were contacted. {Fundholding 
practices were excluded because of the potential 
complication of having to charge for face to face contacts 
with their clients). A letter was written to each practice 
manager outlining the Health of the Nation Strategy targets 
in relation to alcohol and suggesting that their practice 
could benefit from feedback from opportunistic screening 
and from preventative work in the form of brief 
intervention offered to a group of the at-risk drinkers 
within the practice.
Each practice was visited personally and a short
presentation of the proposal was delivered at a practice
meeting. Agreement was obtained that reception staff would 
hand out the client consent form and AUDIT questionnaire
(Appendix I) although each practice stressed that this was
the most that busy reception staff could be expected to do.
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All practices felt that Mondays and Fridays were a-typical 
days and data was therefore collected on a Tuesday ad
Wednesday of one week and a Wednesday and Thursday of 
another week.
Practice I -
Braintree No. of GPs = 6 No. of Patients = 12,500
Practice II -
Braintree G , No. of GPs = 6 No, of Patients = 15,500 
Practice III -
Maldon No, of GPs = 8 No. of Patients = 14,000
Practice IV -
Chelmsford No. of GPs = 4 No. of Patients = 7,500
Practice V -
Witham No. of GPs = 8 No. of Patients = 17,000
Practice VI -
Chelmsford F . No. of GPs = 2i No. of Patients = 7,100
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11____ The Screening Method
The Audit Questionnaire (op.cit) has been described in 
detail in Chapter I, but it is appropriate to summarise its 
features here. It was designed to detect harmful/hazardous 
drinking and was validated cross nationally in 
primary/ambulatory care. Unlike nearly all existing
screening instruments for alcohol disorders, which were 
developed to detect "alcoholism", the AUDIT screens for 
drinking at an earlier or milder stage. The 10 items
measure as follows 
Q 1-3 Alcohol consumption
Q 4-6 Drinking behaviour
Q 7-8 Adverse reactions to drinking
Q 9-10 Alcohol related problems
When a cut-off score of 8 was used Saunders et al (op cit) 
report sensitivity for hazardous alcohol consumption as
95-100%, for abnormal drinking behaviour as 93-100%, for 
alcohol dependence syndrome as 100% and for alcohol 
problems in the last year as 91-100%. The overall
sensitivity for hazardous and harmful alcohol use was 
87-96% with an overall value of 92%. The corresponding 
specificity was 81-98% with an overall value of 94%
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The AUDIT manual suggests that, "In general, high scores on 
the first three items in the absence of elevated scores on 
the remaining items suggest hazardous alcohol use. 
Elevated scores on items 4 through 6 imply the presence or 
emergence of alcohol dependence High scores on the 
remaining items suggest harmful alcohol use." Hazardous use 
is defined as an established pattern of use carrying with f 
it a high risk of future damage to health, physical or 
mental, but which has not yet resulted in significant 
medical or psychiatric ill effects. Harmful use is defined 
as a pattern of use which is already causing damage to 
health, either physical or mental.
A score of 8 or more suggests that the subject is likely to 
have a hazardous or harmful level of consumption. A score 
of 13 or more suggests that the individual is likely to be 
alcohol dependent and should abstain totally from alcohol. 
For the purposes of this study then, subjects scoring less 
than eight or more than thirteen, were excluded from the 
sample. Those who had previously been treated for alcohol 
or mental health problems or who were currently taking 
medication incompatible with alcohol, were also excluded.
The AUDIT is relevant to current drinking status as well as 
lifetime experience and does not require the interviewee to 
"label" themselves as a problem drinker, as responses are 
based on frequency and not YES/NO. It is anticipated that 
this will reduce under-reporting. The AUDIT is brief and 
rapid and designed for use in primary care.
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For the purposes of this study the AUDIT could not be 
filled in anonymously and an explanatory paragraph/consent 
form was attached for the subject to sign. Five additional 
questions were added. The first asked the subject to
estimate how many units of alcool she/he had consumed in 
the last month prior to completing the AUDIT Subjects were 
also asked:
1. Do you suffer from any physical condition which
requires you to be totally abstinent from alcohol?.
2. Are you taking any medication which requires you to
be totally abstinent from alcohol?
3. Have you received treatment for alcohol related
problems in the past?
4. Have you received help for other mental health
problems in the past.
Questions 1-4 above were asked in order to cover necessary 
exclusion criteria.
Ill Initial Recruitment Procedure
GP receptionists were asked to give a questionnaire to all 
those age 17-65 who attended the surgery on the sampling 
days and were given written instructions in relation to
this. (Appendix II). They were asked to estimate the 
number of questionaires which would be needed and then to 
write down the number of appointments which were actually 
kept that day.
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When the completed questionnaires were collected, it became 
apparent that there was a large discrepancy between the 
estimated number of appointments and the actual number of 
appointments. Also reception staff were unable to verify 
the number of appointments which were kept by those within 
the age criteria versus those outside the age criteria. 
Staff at some practices also acknowledged that they had not 
managed to ask all potential subject to complete a
questionnaire. It was not therefore possible to obtain a
response rate for the survey. It was however, possible to 
obtain an overview of the extent of potential alcohol
problems from within the group who did complete the AUDIT
Practice I: of 213 completed questionnaires 16 scored
between 8 and 13 and two scored 13. 7.5% =
harmful/hazardous drinking and 0.94%
dependent.
Practice II: of 225 completed questionnaires 17 scored
between 8 and 13 and 3 scored over 13. 7.5%
= harmful/hazardous drinking. 1.3%
dependent.
Practice III: Of 108 completed questionnaires 10 scored
between 8 and 13 and one scored over 13.
9.25% harmful/hazardous drinking. 0.92 
dependent
Practice IV: of 124 completed questionnaires 13 scored
between 8 and 13 and 4 scored over 13. 10.5%
= harmful/hazardous drinking. 0.3%
dependent.
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Practice V: of 88 completed questionnaires 7 scored
between 8 and 13 and 3 scored over 13 7.95% = 
Harmful/hazardous. 3.4% dependent.
Practice VI: of 117 completed questionnaires 8 scored
between 8 and 13 and 3 scored over 13. 6.8% = 
harmful/hazardous drinking . 2.5% =
dependent.
Of the potential 71 "cases" scoring between 8 and 13,
eighteen were "spoiled". Two had received previous 
treatment, and was a temporary resident, one was on 
medication incompatible with alcohol and ten had not signed 
consent to be contacted. One was a student only resident 
in term time and three did not have initials or addresses 
corresponding to the practice address list,
IV Characteristics of final sample composition
The fifty three "cases" were randomly assigned to receive 
either:-
1) an appointment lasting 15 minutes giving brief
feedback about AUDIT results and going through the 
self-help literature (Appendix III) Follow up AUDIT 
at one month or
2) a letter giving brief feedback about AUDIT results 
and enclosing the self help literature. Follow-up 
AUDIT at one month.
Group 1
Age: Average age in group = 31.29 years
Sex: 40.7% if the group were female.
Employment status: Counting housewives and students as
employed, then 14.9% were unemployed.
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Group 2
Age: Average age in group = 30.8 years
Sex: 26.9% of the group were female
Employment status: Counting housewives and students as
employed, then 15.3% were unemployed.
Appointment letters were sent to all of group 1 (Appendix 
IV) but only two subjects (7.4%) kept their appointments. 
As such a small proportion of the group had attended it was 
decided to change the methodology at this point.
V Alternative Methodology
The subjects who had been given feedback to the effect that 
their scores on the AUDIT questionnaire gave cause for 
concern and warranted an appointment, were deemed to have 
received a warning about their level of drinking. 
Therefore those in group one were merely sent a follow up 
AUDIT at one month (Appendix V)
Group 2 remained the same and were sent feedback and self 
help literature, plus a follow up AUDIT at one month 
(Appendix VI and VII).
The amended hypothesis was:
Those receiving feedback about their drinking, plus self 
help literature, would reduce their drinking significantly 
more than those receiving merely a "warning" about their 
level of alcohol consumption.
VI Response base rates for all respondents
A total of 875 individuals participated in the initial 
survey and completed the AUDIT questionnaire. Their 
percentage response rates were broken down by response 
category for each question in the histograms below (see 
also Appendix IX)
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Question 1-3 on Alcohol consumption
It can be seen that 12% of all respondents claimed to be
totally abstinent from alcohol)
(a) either for medical reasons (medication, 
pregnancy, illness where alcohol is contra 
indicated)
(b) in an attempt to maintain total abstinence in 
response to perceiving themselves to be 
"alcoholics in recovery"
(c) as confirmed "teetotallers".
Only 9% of the sample said they drank on four or more 
occasions in any one week, but of the remaining 79%, 
approximately equal proportions said they drank monthly or 
less, 2 to 4 times per month or 2-3 times per week. 
However, 64% said they never drank six or more units on one 
occasion.
Question 4-6 on Drinking Behaviour
It is interesting to note that over 90% of all participants 
stated that these questions/circumstances never applied to 
them. It could be argued that questions 4 and 5 in
particular are somewhat open to relative interpretation 
i.e., does "not being able to stop drinking once you have 
started" mean having one glass of wine more than intended 
or pulling oneself out of a four day binge. Does failing 
to do what was normally expected" mean being chronically 
absent from work or not getting upto collect the Sunday 
papers. Only 2% of respondents admitted ever having needed 
a drink in the morning.
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Question 7-8 Adverse reactions to drinking
Ninety-four percent of the respondents said they had never 
had any feelings of guilt about their drinking and 93% 
denied ever having experienced blackouts. Only 2% of 
individuals experienced guilt monthly or more frequently, 
and only 1% experienced blackouts to this degree.
Question 9-10 on Alcohol related problems
In the case of both questions, 97% of respondents stated 
that the situation had never occurred.
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I Response Rates for all Survey Participants byQuestlon
QUESTION ONE: How often do you have a drink 
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QUESTION Two: How many standard drinks containing alcohol 
do you have on a typical day when you are drinking?
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QUESTION THREE: How often do you have six or more 
drinks on one occasion?
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Response Rates for all Survey Participants byQuestlon
QUESTION FOUR: How often over the last year have you found 
that you were not able to stop drinking once you had started?
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Response Rates for all Survey Participants byQuestlon
QUESTION FIVE: How often during the last year have you failed 
to do what was normally expected from you because of drinking?
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Response Rates for all Survey Participants byQuestlon
QUESTION SIX: How often during the last year have you needed a 
drink in the morning to get yourself going after a heavy drinking session?
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Response Rates for all Survey Participants byQuestlon
QUESTION SEVEN: How often during the last year have 
you had a feeling of guilt or remorse after drinking?
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QUESTION EIGHT :How often during the last year have you been unable to 
remember what happened the night before because you had been drinking?
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Response Rates for all Survey Participants by Question
QUESTION TEN: Has a relative, a friend, a doctor or other health worker 
been concerned about your drinking or suggested you cut down?
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VII The Self-help Literature
The optimal content of minimal intervention packages has 
been discussed in Chapter 1. They have been summarized 
under the acronym FRAMES: Feedback, Responsibility, Advice 
Menu, Empathy and Self-efficacy. Feedback relating to the 
risks of drinking is thought to produce an impact on its 
own (Miller et al op cit) and emphasis on personal
responsibility for change, coupled with a description of 
self help resources and strategies has been shown to be
effective (Bien op.cit). Elements of 1) self-monitoring
and goal setting 2) controlling speed and rate of drinking
3) self-reinforcement 4) functional analysis to identify
antecedents of overdrinking and high risk situations and to 
find coping strategies 5) establishing the meaning of 
drinking and substituting this with new strategies 6) 
establishing a do’s and don’ts list, have been shown to be
effective by Shuttle et al (Op. cit). Chick et al (Op.cit)
recommend the combined use of a drink diary, alcohol
information, a decision matrix, identification of risky 
drinking and a list of coping strategies to cut down.
The Self-help package designed for use in this study aimed
to contain all the elements cited above and was built
around Chapter 7 "How can 1 cut down?" of Heather and
Robertson’s book entitled Controlled Drinking (Op.cit). 
Permission was obtained from the publishers to this end.
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The package was then piloted on six members of hospital 
administrative staff, who were asked to time how long it 
took them to read and digest the information, and who were
also asked for comments (Appendix VIII). The package was
amended in the light of the pilot study feedback and a
median of 15 minutes was reported as the length of time
necessary to digest the information. It was on this basis 
that the originally planned individual appointments had 
been set at 15 minutes.
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Chapter III Results
A very low response rate was obtained.
Although both subjects who had kept their appointment did 
return their follow-up AUDIT, in the amended Groupl (those 
who had failed their initial apointment, were considered to 
have received feedback/warning about their alcohol 
consumption and were sent a follow-up AUDIT) only 6 replies 
were received. This gives a response rate of 24%. In 
Group 2 who received self-help literature and a follow-up
AUDIT, only 3 replies were received, a response rate of
11.5%.
Response rates were too low to allow statistical analysis.
but results are shown in Table I.
Table I Data from follow-up replies
Group 1 First Audit Second Audit
Scores on No . of Scores No. of
Q 1-3 Units Q 1-3 Units
SS 1 8 10 4 -
SS 2 6 40 5 40
SS 3 5 24 8 -
SS 4 6 40 7 40
SS 5 8 - 6 -
SS 6 9 45 9 48
Group 2
SS 1 6 40 10 65
SS 2 7 12 5 12
SS 3 9 40 4 10
Kept appointment and completed follow-up
SS 1 8 100 9 100
SS 2 8 100 7 48
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Of the 53 "cases" who completed not only the AUDIT 
questionnaire but also the supplementary question about the 
number of units they estimatd they had consumed in the 
previous month, only 9% estimated that they had consumed 
more than the BMA recommended limit of 21 units per week 
for men and 14 units per week for women. This appears to 
be in contradiction to the AUDIT manual, which states that, 
"Questons 1 to 3: ... a combined score of 4 or more for
women or 5 or more for men suggests a level of drinking 
which is hazardous".
All those in question scored more than 4 or 5 respectively 
on questons 1-3.
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Chapter IV Discussion
The research was not able to prove or disprove either the
initial or the amended hypothesis, but did highlight some 
important issues concerning research in primary care in 
general and potentially with alcohol misusers in 
particular.
Firstly, the practicality of asking busy reception staff to 
hand out self-administered questionnaires must be 
addressed. In this study, the fact that it was not
possible to ascertain the number of potential subjects who 
had attended the practice on the sampling days, and to
differentiate between the characteristics of those who 
completed the questionnaire, those who refused and to
compare this with the characteristics of the practice 
population as a whole, limited the utility of the exercise 
as a screening procedure. Although the aim of the research 
was never primarily epidemiological in nature, it would 
nevertheless have enhanced knowledge of the specificity of 
the AUDIT questionnaire. The fact that, for the purposes 
of this study, the screening instrument could not be 
anonymous, may also have affected responses. Also, the
AUDIT was self-administered and therefore only literate 
subjects could respond. With any questionnaire concerning 
substance misuse, subjects’ concerns about
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confidentiality and their own feelings about their levels 
of consumption, may well bias their responses or 
willingness to participate at all, particularly where 
alcohol questions are not embedded in general health 
queries. However, previous research (Miller et al, op.cit)
suggests that self report data on alcohol consumption is 
reliable.
If the subjects’ self-reported estimates of their alcohol 
consumption is taken as reliable, then it calls in to 
question the specificity of the AUDIT questionnaire for 
this sample, as only 9% of "cases" estimated that they had 
consumed more than the BMA recommended weekly maximum units 
of alcohol. It could be assumed that if, because of this
discrepancy the study targeted individuals who did not 
think of themselves as being at risk of developing an 
alcohol problem, then they would indeed be unlikely to 
accept the offer of an appointment to discuss their 
drinking, or indeed see any self-help literature as 
relevant to them. A similar study using self-referred 
subjects would therefore be of interest. Prochaska and Di 
Clemente (Op.cit) stress the importance of motivation to 
change and the models of health education outlined in 
Chapter I stress the importance of individuals seeing 
themselves as at risk, and the literature as relevant to 
them, before they are open to
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any health message. Further study on the specificity of
the AUDIT with a British population would therefore be
valuable.
The results of the AUDIT questionnaire suggested that an 
average of 8.25% of subjects in the sample were drinking at 
a harmful/hazardous leveland 1.56% at a potentially 
dependent level. As clients with higher levels of alcohol 
consumption are known to visit their GPs more often that 
those drinking at lower levels (Buchan et al, op.cit), it 
is not possible to draw conclusions from this data about 
the consumption of the population of the area as a whole, 
particularly as the specificity of the AUDIT is equivocal 
for this population. Also the format of the AUDIT
questionnaire would not necessarily differentiate between 
binge drinkers and those regularly consuming high levels of 
alcohol, although these individuals’ demands on health and 
social services may differ considerably.
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Conclusions and Further Recommendations
This study has highlighted some of the difficulties in 
reaching the Health of the Nation targets through the use 
of opportunistic screening in primary care. The most 
appropriate methods of screening need to be further 
explored and in this light a factor analysis of the AUDIT 
questionnaire could provide clarification. Use of
collateral data from family/partners could also enhance the 
validity of further research. In this study issues of
confidentiality prevented the verification of data via the 
use of GP records or contact with families. However, the 
concurrent validity of the AUDIT with this sample was 
addressed in part by considering questionnaire scores in 
the light of self-reported measures of consumption.
Owing to the low response rate, it was not possible to 
ascertain whether AUDIT scores diminished significantly 
following intervention, particularly as the specificity of 
the AUDIT and therefore the relevance of the self-help 
literature to the population, must be in question. Future 
research focusing on the relative merits of face to face 
contact versus self-help literature along could benefit 
from using a self-referred sample of non dependent problem 
drinkers and assigning them to either a contact plus
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literature group, a literature only group and a no contact 
group, with longer term follow up including collateral 
verification. Sex differences in response to face to face 
contact should also be assessed. If the Health of the
Nation targets are to be reached within the present
financial constraints of the NHS, it is vital that 
information about the harmful effects of alcohol is 
disseminated in a way which focuses on the population most 
likely to benefit from brief intervention. The research
literature summarised in Chapter I suggests that for many
problem drinkers,brief interventions can be as beneficial 
as more costly alternatives. If face to face contact is 
not found to yield results superior to bibliotherapy alone, 
then a considerable saving could be made within primary 
care.
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APPENDIX I
ni TENT CONSENT FORM
..•ill in no WâV sffGCt youT
practitioner specialising in alcono .
Thank you for your help.
Anna Marley
Community Alcohol Services
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What is your name?..........
What is your age?...........
What is your sex? (please tk*) □  Male □ Female 
Current occupation.........A U D
Please place a mark in the box next to your answer
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION^)
1 How often do you have a  drink containing alcohol?
□  never D  monthly or less 0 2  to 4 times a month 0 2  to 3 times a week O  4 or more times a week
2 How many "standard" drinks (see below) containing alcohol do you have on a typical day when you are drinking? 
O l o r 2  O  3 o r 4  0 5  or 6 0 ? t o 9  O  10 or more
3 How ofteri do you have six or more drinks on one occasion? 
O  never O  less than monthly O  monthly O  weekly O  daily or almost daily
4 How often during the last year have you found that you were not able to stop drinking once you had started?
D  never D  less than monthly D  monthly D  weekly D  daily or almost daily
5 How often during the last year have you failed to do what was normally expected from you because of drinking?
0  never D  less than monthly D  monthly D  weekly D  daily or almost daily
6 How often during the last year have you needed a drink in the morning to get yourself going after a heavy drinking session? 
□  never □  less than monthly □  monthly □  weekly □  daily or almost daily
7 How often during the last year have you had a feeling of guilt or remorse after drinking?
□  never □  less than monthly □  monthly □  weekly □  daily or almost daily
8 How often during the last year have you been unable to remember what happened the night before because you had been drinking? 
□  never □  less than monthly □  monthly □  weekly □  daily or almost daily
9 Have you or someone else been injured as a result of your drinking? 
□  no □  yes, but not in the last year □  yes, during the last year
10 Has a relative, a friend, a doctor or other health worker been concerned about your drinking or suggested you cut down? 
□  no □  yes, but not in the last year □  yes, during the last year
ONE "STANDARD" DRINK IS EQUAL TO ONE UNIT
O N E  U N I T
iPwi Of onottMny STntNOtH eicn. ^ lAOER on cioem
O N E  U N I T
1SMAU GLASS Of WINE
O N E  U N I T
I SINGLE UEASUnC OF SPIRITS
O N E  U N I T
I SMALL GLASS OF SMERRt
ONE CAN OF STRONG LAGER EQUALS 3 UNITS
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1) Do you suffer from any physical condition which requires you to 
be totally abstinent from alcohol? YES/NO
2) Are you taking any medication which requires you to be totally
abstinent from alcohol? YES/NO
3) Have you received treatment for alcohol related problems in the 
past? y e s /n o
4) Have you received help for any other mental health problems in 
the past? YES/NO
Thank you for your help. This information will be treated in 
confidence in the same way as all your medical records.
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APPENDIX II
HEALTH OF THE NATION ALCOHOL PROJECT 
SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you for agreeing to help with the survey by 
distributing and collecting the questionnaires as follows
Please ask everyone age 17-56 (inclusive) who is attending 
for a doctors appointment to complete the questionnaire, 
once they have read the instructions carefully. The patient 
attending jbhe doctor only i.e. not nurse or any other 
clinic and not anyone accompanying the identified patient) 
should be asked to return the questionnaire to the 
collecting box.
If a patient asks what it's about, reception staff should 
answer that it's simply a project to promote healthy 
lifestyles. Reception staff should not try to help anyone 
complete the questionnaire Simply suggest that each person 
does their best to complete it as they see fit and return 
it to the box provided.
Additional information about the practice
To be completed by the Practice Manager and returned with 
the forms.
1 ) Total number of GPs .............. ........
2) Size of practice i.e. number of patients registered
3) How many doctors appointments were there in total over 
the week in question.
Thank you for your help.
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APPENDIX III
HEALTH OF THE NATION
Thank you for taking part in the recent survey at your GP 
practice, which asked questions about your alcohol consumption. 
The aim of the survey was not to pinpoint very heavy or 
physically dependent drinkers. The aim was to identify those 
who were drinking just enough above the medically recommended 
maximum number of units to put themselves at risk of developing 
further problems. Your scores on the questionnaire place you in 
this category and I am therefore enclosing some information and 
practical guidelines which I invite you to make use of over the 
next month and for as long as you find them useful.
You may already have some concerns about your levels of drinking 
or just want to feel generally healthier, save money and lose 
weight. Perhaps a wish to feel more in control, led you to 
participate in the survey. On the following pages you will 
find: -
Some information about the harmful effects of alcohol even at 
your level of consumption.
Some myths about the benefits of alcohol.
Some guidelines and techniques which have been shown to be 
successful in helping people reduce their alcohol consumption by 
over 20%.
(A) The Harmful Effects of Alcohol
Many people think that alcohol only effects the liver. 
Wrong! Have a look at Sheet No. 1 on the physical 
aspects of excessive drinking. Even the short term 
effects are quite extensive. Men drinking only 30 units 
per week have 12% more short sickness absences from work 
than those drinking under 21 units.
(B ) Some myths about alcohol
*Some people think that drinking spirits is more harmful 
than beers or wines. This is not true - it’s the number 
of units that count.
*Some people think that unless you need a drink first 
tiling in the morning and get physical side effects if you
don’t have a drink, then you haven’t got a problem. This
is not true - people can do damage to their health, 
relationships, and careers long before they reach the 
level of what some people call "alcoholic drinking"
*Some people think that alcohol will:-
a) Help them sleep
b) Give them "dutch courage" and reduce anxiety
c ) Cheer them up
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In the very short term, alcohol appears to do this, but 
it causes:
a) Broken sleep - often waking in the small hours.
b) What is called "rebound anxiety" sometimes resulting 
in panic attacks.
c) Alcohol is a depressant and can cause depression.
*Some people think it’s hard to cut down and they’d miss 
the alcohol if they did, but research has shown that in 
the early stages of drinking, people can cut down quite 
easily and painlessly.
(C ) How to Cut Down
Following steps like these have been shown to be 
effective in helping people reduce their alcohol intake 
by up to 20%
Step 1
Before you can reduce your drinking you will of course 
need to decide that you want to. One way of helping 
yourself to decide is to make a list of the ADVANTAGES 
AND DISADVANTAGES, or positives versus negatives of 
drinking, whatever term you wish to use.
You might use something like Sheet No. 2 attached, 
thinking about your drinking in terms of how it affects 
your feelings, performance at work/sports etc., 
relationships, health and finances and any other factors 
that are important to you. Try filling in the pros and 
cons sheet. Then look at all the cons/negatives of 
drinking and list them separately as reasons why you 
might want to cut down a little. Look at the pros and 
think of other ways in which you might achieve some oi 
these things. For example, if you use alcohol to help 
you relax, is there another way you might achieve this 
by doing yoga, exercising, listening to music or another 
way of your choice. If you find you are using alcohol to 
kill boredom or as the main way of socializing, is there 
another hobby/pastime you could pursue?
Step 2
The second stage of thinking about reducing your drinking 
is to find out exactly how much you do drink, when, where 
and with whom. To change our behaviour we have to be 
AWARE of it. You might wish to use a diary like the 
example on the attached Sheet No. 3. By looking back 
over the weeks, you will be able to identify the tim^s 
when you’ve ended up drinking more than you intended, or 
when vou regretted the consequences of your drinking and 
vou will be able to work out what these times had in 
common. In other words, you will be able to identify 
risky circumstances as opposed to trouble free drinking.
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The example on Sheet No. 4 shows an example of a person's
diary where the troublesome/risky drinking has been
separated from the trouble free drinking. The factors 
involved in each case have then been listed separately. 
From this the person has made a list of their own 
Drinking Rules which avoid the risky circumstances. TRY 
DOING THIS FOR YOURSELF.
Either take examples from your diary and/or think about 
the last four times when you felt you drank too much.
Then think about the last four times when you drank 
without trouble or any regret. Write these down on 
Sheet No. 5 provided and see if there are any factors in 
common in the risky occasions and anything in common in 
the trouble free occasions.
Now fill in your "Drinking Rules" on Sheet No. 6, One of
your rules should include the maximum number of units you 
will allow yourself on any one day. This cut off point 
should be several units below your risk day maximum, but 
realistic enough that you will be able to stick to it.
No more than 4-8 units is a good number for men and 3-5 
for women, as long of course as this represents a 
reduction in your existing level of drinking. Obviously 
a cut-off point does not mean that you should drink that 
amount each time you liave a drink! ! On most occasions 
you should try to drink less than this. The cut-off is, 
just the amount you should never go over! The cut-off 
should be combined with other factors. REMEMBER THE 
OVERRIDING RULE is that you should keep below 21 units 
for men and 14 units for women.
Another important rule is HOW OFTEN YOU DRINK It is good 
to have some ALCOHOL FREE DAYS. Drinking no more than 4 
occasions in a week for men and 3 occasions in the week 
for women is recommended.
Step 3
Now you have decided to cut down, recognized your risky 
drinking times and made new rules to cut down, HOW CAN 
YOU MAKE SURE THAT YOU CUT DOWN PAINLESSLY AND 
SUCCESSFULLY?
Attached on Sheet No. 6 are some suggested "Methods for 
Cutting Down" You have already started on the first 
four. Now choose a number of other items to help you 
slow down and drink less.
Step 4
Now your drink diary is showing that your weekly intake 
is reducing, REWARD YOURSELF
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*PRAISE YOURSELF for having changed to a healthier 
pattern and for feeling more in control of your drinking.
*TELL FRIENDS AND FAMILY, that you deserve their praise.
*Maybe arrange in advance for them to give you a treat if 
you stick to the agreed limit.
*Use the money you have saved for a SPECIFIC TREAT e.g. 
something that you can have at the end of each week that 
you have successfully stuck to your limits. It must be 
something you can afford but it must also be over and 
above your normal pleasures and be especially rewarding 
MAKE A LIST OF POSSIBLE TREATS and award them to yourself 
along with PRAISE at the end of each successful week.
There is nothing more rewarding than recording your own
success, so continue to keep a chart or drink diary to 
record your progress.
Follow up
I will send you another copy of the alcohol survey form 
to fill in in one months’ time.
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Sheet No. 1
PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF ALCOHOL ABUSE
Acute Short Term Physical Effects Chronic Long Term Physical Effects
Headache. Blurred Vision.
Loss of inhibitions. Violence. 
Loss of balance, Trauma. 
Arguments. Blood-shot eyes. 
Blackouts.
Poor concentration. 
Restlessness.
Difficulty in sleeping.
High blood pressure 
Rapid pulse.
Vomiting. Diarrhoea. 
Inflammation of the 
stomach.
Fatty Liver.
Trembling hands. Falls. 
Numbness in extremities. 
Peripheral Neuritis. Bruising.
Impaired sexual performance. 
Unwanted pregnancies.
Sexually transmitted diseases.
GENERAL DEHYDRATION
Serious memory loss.
Damage to nerves.
Dementia. Epilepsy. 
Hallucinations.
Chronic anxiety. 
Depression. Poor eyesight
Mouth cancer. 
Metabolic disorders.
Throat cancer. 
Oesophageal varices.
Cardiomyopathy. Anaemia. 
Heart failure. Impaired 
blood clotting.
Pancreas. Hypoglycaemia. 
Ulcers.
Liver cirrhosis, hepatitis 
Liver cancer.
Back pain.
Kidney infections.
Foetal Alcohol Syndrome. 
Impotence.
Peripheral neuritis and 
muscle degeneration.
MALNUTRITION/GENERAL 
RESISTANCE TO INFECTION
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APPENDIX IV
Dear
Re: Health of the Nation Survey
A few weeks ago you filled in a survey form at your GP practice 
concerning a Health of the Nation Project on alcohol 
consumption.
You completed the form on the understanding that you may be 
asked to attend for one brief appointment at your GP surgery to 
see a practitioner specializing in alcohol.
I am therefore writing to you to say that you have been selected 
as someone who could benefit from a brief session where you will 
be given feedback on the scores on your questionnaire, plus some 
further advice and self-help information. The offer of this 
appointment is not meant to imply the presence of a serious 
alcohol problem. In fact the aim of the project is to stop 
people at risk, from actually developing a problem. You may 
rest assured that the appointment will be in the strictest
confidence and no notes will be made on your medical card. I
would be grateful if you could attend on the date and time given
below. Simply tear off the appointment slip and present it to
reception when you arrive at your GP surgery.
Thank you.
Appointment to see Anna Marley 
Day/Date 
Time
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APPENDIX V
CONFIDENTIAL
Dear
Some weeks ago you were kind enough to fill in a questionnaire 
at your GP surgery. This questionnaire was a survey on alcohol 
consumption and your scores suggested that you might benefit 
from some advice and information concerning your drinking.
You were not able to attend the appointment at your GP s which 
was offered in order to give you this advice and information. 
Nevertheless, I would be very grateful if you would take just a 
few moments to fill in the questionnaire again, and return it in 
the stamped addressed envelope provided.
I hope you will help by returning the questionnaire. This will 
then be the end of the project and I will not need to contact 
you again. The project is part of the Government's Health of 
the Nation Strategy and is completely confidential.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Anna Marley 
Community Alcohol Services
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APPENDIX VI
CONFIDENTIAL
Dear
Several weeks ago, you were kind enough to fill in a 
questionnaire on alcohol consumption at your GP practice. In 
response to this, I am sending you the attached information. I 
hope you will read and make use of this.
I will be sending a final copy of the original questionnaire in 
a few weeks time and this will be the end of the project. I 
would be grateful if you would continue to participate in this 
project, which is part of the Government's Health of the Nation 
Strategy ad is completely confidential.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Anna Marley
Community Alcohol Services
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APPENDIX VII
Dear
Several weeks ago I sent you some information/self help material 
in relation to your alcohol consumption. I hope you found it 
useful.
I am now enclosing a follow-up copy of the questionnaire which 
you originally filled in at your GP practice. I would be very 
grateful if you would return it in the stamped addressed 
envelope provided, by return of post or as soon as possible 
thereafter.
Once again let me reassure you as to the complete 
confidentiality of this Health of the Nation Project and thank 
you for your participation. Your return of the enclosed 
questionnaire will mark the end. of the project.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Yours faithfully,
Anna Marley
Community Alcohol Services
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APPENDIX VIII
HEALTH OF THE NATION PROJECT
I am developing a self-help package for people who want to 
reduce their alcohol intake.
I need to know how long it takes the average person to read 
through ad understand the self-help instructions and 
exercises.
I am therefore asking a random group of volunteers for the 
following help:-
1) Please sit quietly and hopefully undisturbed and time 
exactly how long it takes you to read the whole handout 
and make sure you have understood it.
Please record here how long this took you ........ mins.
2) If there is anything that is unclear or confusing, 
please make a note on the handout itself or make any 
comments below....
3) Hand the whole handout back in
Thank you for your help.
Anna Marley
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APPENDIX IX
STANDARDISATION SAMPLE INDICATING BASE RATES
SUBJECT Q1 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 O10
1 3 3 2 1 0 1 0 0 2 0
2 2 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
4 3 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
5 4 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
6 3 1 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
7 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 4 3 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
9 2 4 2 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
10 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
11 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 3 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
14 1 4 2 2 2 0 2 0 0 0
15 3 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 0 0
16 2 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
17 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 0 0
18 3 3 3 3 3 2 0 1 0 4
19 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
26 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
33 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
35 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
36 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 3 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
39 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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41 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
45 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
54 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
56 3 1 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 0
57 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
59 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
60 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
62 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
63 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
64 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
66 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
67 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
68 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
71 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
72 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
73 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
74 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
75 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
76 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
77 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
78 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
79 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
81 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
82 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
83 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
84 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
85 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
86 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
87 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
88 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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89 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
91 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
92 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
93 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
94 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
96 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
97 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
99 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
104 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
105 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
107 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
108 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
109 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
110 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
111 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
112 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
113 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
114 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
115 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
116 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
117 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
118 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
119 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
123 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
124 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
125 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
126 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
127 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
128 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
129 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
130 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
131 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
132 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
133 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
134 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
135 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
136 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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137 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
138 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
139 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
140 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
141 4 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
142 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
143 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
144 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
145 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
146 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
147 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
148 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
149 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
150 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
151 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
152 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
153 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
154 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
155 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
156 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
157 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
159 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
161 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
162 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
163 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
164 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
165 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
166 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
167 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
168 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
169 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
171 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
172 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
173 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
174 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
175 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
176 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
177 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
178 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
179 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
180 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
181 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
182 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
183 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
184 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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185 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
186 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
187 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
188 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
189 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
190 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
191 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
192 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
193 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
194 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
195 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
196 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
197 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
198 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
199 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
201 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
202 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
203 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
204 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
205 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
206 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
207 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
208 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
209 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
210 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
211 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
212 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
214 3 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
215 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
216 3 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0
217 3 2 1 2 2 0 0 2 0 0
218 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
219 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
220 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
221 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
222 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
223 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
224 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
225 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
226 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
227 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
228 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
229 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
230 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
231 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
232 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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233 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
234 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
235 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
236 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
237 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
238 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
239 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
240 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
241 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
242 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
243 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
244 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
245 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
246 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
247 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
248 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
249 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
251 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
252 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
253 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
254 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
255 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
256 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
257 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
258 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
259 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
260 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
261 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
262 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
263 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
264 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
265 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
266 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
267 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
268 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
269 3 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
270 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 1 2 4
271 4 1 3 3 0 0 2 2 0 0
272 4 3 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
273 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
274 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
275 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
276 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
277 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
278 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
279 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
280 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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281 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
282 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
283 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
284 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
285 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
286 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
287 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
288 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
289 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
290 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
291 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
292 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
293 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
294 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
295 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
296 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
297 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
298 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
299 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
301 3 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
302 4 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
303 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
304 4 2 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
305 3 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
306 3 2 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
307 3 2 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
308 3 1 2 1 2 0 1 2 0 0
309 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0
310 4 2 2 2 2 0 0 2 0 4
311 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
312 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
313 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
314 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
315 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
316 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
317 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
318 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
319 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
320 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
321 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
322 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
323 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
324 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
325 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
326 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
327 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
328 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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329 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
330 1 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
331 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
332 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
333 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 2 0
334 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
335 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
336 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
337 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
338 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
339 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
340 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
341 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
342 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
343 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
344 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
345 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
346 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
347 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
348 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
349 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
350 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
351 3 2 2 2 1 0 2 1 2 4
352 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
353 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
354 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
355 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
356 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
357 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
358 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
359 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
361 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
362 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
363 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
364 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
365 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
366 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
367 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
368 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
369 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
371 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
372 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
373 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
374 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
375 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
376 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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377 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
378 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
379 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
380 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
381 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
382 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
383 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
384 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
385 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
386 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
387 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
388 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
389 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
390 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
391 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
392 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
393 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
394 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
395 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
396 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
397 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
398 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
399 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
400 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
401 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
402 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
403 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
404 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
405 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
406 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
407 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
408 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
409 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
410 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
411 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
412 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
413 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
414 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
415 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
416 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
417 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
418 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
419 3 1 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
420 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
421 4 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
422 4 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
423 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
424 3 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
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425 2 4 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
426 3 1 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 0
427 3 1 2 2 1 1 0 1 0 0
428 4 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
429 3 2 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 0
430 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
431 3 4 3 0 0 1 1 1 2 4
432 4 3 3 3 0 0 0 2 0 2
433 0 0 0 4 4 3 4 3 0 4
434 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 0 4
435 3 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
436 4 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
437 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
438 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
439 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
440 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
441 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
442 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
443 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
444 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
445 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
446 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
447 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
448 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
449 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
450 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
451 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
452 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
453 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
454 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
455 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
456 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
457 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
458 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
459 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
460 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
461 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
462 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
463 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
464 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
465 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
466 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
467 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
468 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
469 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
470 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
471 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
472 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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473 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
474 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
475 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
476 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
477 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
478 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
479 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
480 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
481 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
482 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
483 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
484 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
485 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
486 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
487 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
488 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
489 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
490 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
491 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
492 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
493 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
494 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
495 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
496 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
497 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
498 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
499 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
500 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
501 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
502 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
503 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
504 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
505 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
506 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
507 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
508 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
509 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
510 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
511 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
512 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
513 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
514 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
515 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
516 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
517 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
518 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
519 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
520 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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521 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
522 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
523 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
524 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
525 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
526 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
527 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
528 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
529 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
530 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
531 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
532 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
533 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
534 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
535 4 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
536 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0
537 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
538 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
539 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
540 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
541 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
542 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
543 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
544 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
545 3 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
546 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
547 2 4 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
548 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
549 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
550 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0
551 3 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
552 2 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0
553 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
554 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
555 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
556 4 2 3 2 1 0 2 0 0 2
557 3 4 3 0 3 0 0 1 0 0
558 4 2 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 4
559 3 2 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
560 4 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
561 4 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
562 4 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
563 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
564 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
565 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
566 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
567 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
568 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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569 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
570 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
571 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
572 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
573 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
574 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
575 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
576 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
577 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
578 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
579 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
580 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
581 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
582 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
583 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
584 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
585 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
586 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
587 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
588 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
589 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
590 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
591 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
592 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
593 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
594 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
595 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
596 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
597 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
598 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
599 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
600 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
602 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
603 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
604 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
605 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
606 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
607 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
608 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
609 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
610 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
611 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
612 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
613 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
614 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
615 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
616 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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617 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
618 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
619 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
620 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
621 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
622 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
623 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
624 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
625 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
626 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
627 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
628 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
629 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
630 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
631 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
632 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
633 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
634 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
635 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
636 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
637 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
638 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
639 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
640 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
641 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
642 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
643 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
644 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
645 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
646 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
647 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
648 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
649 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
650 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
651 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
653 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
654 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
655 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
656 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
657 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
658 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
659 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
661 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
662 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
663 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
664 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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665 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
666 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
667 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
668 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
669 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
670 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
671 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
672 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
673 3 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
674 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
675 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
676 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
677 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
678 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
679 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
680 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
681 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
682 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
683 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
684 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
685 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
686 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
687 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
688 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
689 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
691 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
692 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
693 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
694 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
695 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
696 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0
697 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
698 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
699 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
701 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
702 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
703 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
704 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
705 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
706 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
707 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
708 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
709 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
711 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
712 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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713 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
714 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
715 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
716 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
717 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
718 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
719 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
720 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
721 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
722 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
723 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
724 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
725 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
726 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
727 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
728 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
729 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
730 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
731 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
732 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
733 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
734 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
735 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
736 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
737 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
738 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
739 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
740 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
741 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
742 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
743 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
744 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
745 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
746 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
747 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
748 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
749 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
750 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
751 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
752 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
753 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
754 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
755 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
756 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
757 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
758 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
759 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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761 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
762 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
763 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
764 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
765 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
766 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
767 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
768 4 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
769 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
770 3 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
771 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
772 4 1 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 0
773 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
774 4 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 2 0
775 3 4 2 0 1 0 0 1 2 0
776 4 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
777 3 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
778 4 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 4 0
779 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
780 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
781 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
782 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
783 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
784 3 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
785 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
786 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
787 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
788 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
789 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
790 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
791 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
792 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
793 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
794 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
795 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
796 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
797 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
798 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
799 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
800 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
801 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
802 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
803 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
804 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
805 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
806 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
807 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
808 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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809 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
810 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
811 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
812 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
813 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
814 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
815 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
816 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
817 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
818 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
819 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
820 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
821 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
822 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
823 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
824 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
825 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
826 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
827 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
828 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
829 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
830 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
831 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
832 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
833 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
834 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
835 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
836 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
837 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
838 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
839 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
840 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
841 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
842 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
843 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
844 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
845 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
846 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
847 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
848 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
849 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
850 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
851 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
852 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
853 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
854 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
855 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
856 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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857 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
858 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
859 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
860 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
861 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
862 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
863 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
864 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
865 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
866 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
867 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
868 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
869 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
870 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
871 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
872 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
873 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
874 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
875 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Astract
This study aims to evaluate the use of a closed-circuit TV monitor, 
which allowed mothers who had undergone premature caesarian section 
delivery, to view the infants from whom they would otherwise have 
been separated. Groups controlling for delivery and prematurity 
were also studied in order to ascertain factors related to these two 
conditions respectively, rather than to the TV per se. Access to 
the TV facility was related to an increase in anxiety and lack of 
confidence, but to a decrease in the incidence of post partum blues 
in the mother. The value of employing multidimensional rather than 
univariate analysis is discussed.
30$"
Chapter 2
A Theoretical Background and Review of the Literature
There has been growing concern about the number of babies received 
into special care in Britain and with this has come increased 
attention to the experience of mothers in hospital. Of particular 
interest are areas relating to, the immediate impact on the mother 
of separation from her newborn child; "risk-factors" in the mother 
which may be indicative of difficult deliveries and the need for 
special care for the infant; the quality of the hospital experience 
as perceived by the mother and evidence suggesting that the 
establishment of the mother/child relationship may be disrupted if 
the mother and baby are separated after birtli.
Among the "risk-factors" examined in the literature are mothers' 
anxiety levels, (Carlson and La Barba, 1979) her relationship with 
her own mother, (Benedek, 1970) "life events" during pregnancy, 
(Williams et. al., 1975) parity, (Blau et. al. 1963) social class, 
marital status and the degree to which the pregnancy was welcomed, 
(Babson et. al., 1975). In turn, factors related to traumatic 
experiences of childbirth, (ie. prematur^ delivery, caesarean 
section, the need for special care of the infant and consequent 
separation, prolonged and pacified labour,) have been related to a 
mother's perception of and bonding to her infant. In particular, 
mothers' perception of premature infants has been the subject of 
detailed research.
Since the research by Klaus and Kennell (1976) more emphasis has 
been placed on the impact of the separation experience on the 
mother. Klaus and Kennell were influenced by the ethological
3c? t>
research and evidence of the effects of separation studies on 
maternal behaviour in mammals. They postulated the "sensitive 
period hypothesis", suggesting that mothers are more responsive and 
receptive to their infants immediately after birth and that denial 
of this early contact affects the mother and infant bond. However, 
findings related to early separation may be as adequately explained 
in terms of the removal of the child at birth and the consequent 
violation of the mother’s expectations. Herbert et. al. (1982) have 
challenged the concept of the sensitive period and suggest there is 
no evidence for it.
In addition to comparative studies, research has concentrated on 
retrospective studies of child populations with identified problems; 
studies of healthy babies who have received extra contact over and 
above that usually available within the hospital system and studies 
of low maternal contact with infants requiring special care.
II Early Separation and Disorders of Mothering
Several studies have found a significant association between early 
separation and the subsequent occurrence of battering and failure to 
thrive; (Klaus and Kennell (1976), Lynch and Roberts (1975), 
Fomufod (1975 and 1976) and Parke et. al. (1975)). These studies 
have suggested that early separation disrupts the "bonding" process. 
(Klein and. Stern 1971).
Studies by Garrow et. al. (1976), Stern (1973) and Hansen and Bjerre 
(1977) suggest an association between early separation and 
psychiatric symptoms in later life. The study by Hanson and Bjerre 
is of particular interest, as they described factors other than 
early separation alone, which were important for later difficulties
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in the mother-child relationship. These included reproductive 
problems, fear that the child would not survive the neonatal period, 
poor support from relatives (especially the maternal grandmother) 
primiparity and feelings of alienation from the infant in the 
newborn period. (Blake et. al. 1-975).
However, in their study, Egeland and Vaughn (1981) found that 
limited contact with the newborn at birth was not related to later 
disorders of mothering. Prematurity and other indices of "bonding 
failure" did not occur with greater frequency among their subsample 
of mothers who mistreated their children, than among a similar 
subgroup providing adequate care.
Breen (1975) suggests that the period just after birth is the time 
when the mother readjusts her ideas and fantasies about the imagined 
baby to fit the real baby. Mothers who are deprived of contact 
during this period express distress and disappointment, which gives 
rise for concern, even if it does not lead to prolonged disruption 
of the mother-child relationship.
Findings relating early separation to disorders of mothering have 
been equivocal. The design of studies in this area could be 
improved by taking into consideration findings from the literature 
on early separation, extra contact, delivery complications and 
factors affecting mothers during pregnancy. It would seem unlikely 
that early separation alone could consistently produce disorders of 
mothering. Studies are needed which relate such disorders, not only 
to early separation, but to social and emotional influences on the 
mother during pregnancy, her perception of the birth process and the 
physical status of the infant which necessitated its removal from 
the mother at birth.
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Ill Early Separation vs Early Contact
Liederman and Seashore (1975) carried out an extensive study of two 
groups of low-hirthweight babies and a group of full-term infants. 
One of the low-birthweight groups received standard hospital 
treatment, ie. separation of mother and infant at birth and transfer 
of the infant to an incubator. Parents were only permitted visual 
contact while the baby was in the incubator (3-12 weeks). In the 
low-birthweight contact group, mothers were allowed to handle their 
babies in the incubator and to participate in their care when 
possible. The full-term infants received standard hospital 
treatment which consisted of contact 4/5 times a day at (bottle) 
feeds, for the 3 days before they were discharged home. Results 
indicated that over the first month after hospital discharge there 
were clear differences between the full-term group and the two low- 
birthweight groups, with mothers in the former smiling at their 
infants much more often and showing more close body contact with 
their babies. Differences between the two low-birthweight groups 
were minimal. However, it must be noted that the frequency of 
visiting was very low in the "contact" group, and on average the 
mothers entered the nursery once every six days. The information on 
maternal attitudes showed that all three groups differed in the 
first few weeks after discharge. The effect of the extra contact 
with the low-birthweight babies was to make mothers feel more 
confident in being able to look after their babies and to feel 
emotionally closer to them. By one year, all three groups of 
mothers were similar on the attitude measures. Two mothers in the 
separated, low-birthweight group relinquished custody of their 
infants sometime after hospital discharge. There were also 6 
instances of divorce among the parents in the study and 5 of these 
were in the same separated group.
Similarly, Barnett et. al.(1970) allowed a group of mothers to enter 
the premature nursery from the second day after birth and to touch 
and handle their premature infants in the incubator. As compared 
with mothers without this extra contact, mothers in this group 
showed greater commitment to their infants, more confidence in their 
abilities as a mother, more care -taking skill and provided the 
infants with more stimulation. It was also found that husbands of 
the separated mothers tended to be more involved with the care of 
their infants than fathers whose wives were allowed to interact with 
their infants while they were in the incubators.
Seashore et. al. (1973), compared mothers denied contact with their 
premature infants and those allowed to care for their babies in the 
hospital nursery. They found that separation resulted in low self- 
confidence for primiparous mothers but not for multiparous mothers. 
Comparing mothers initially low in self-confidence (disregarding 
parity) those in the separation group were more likely to remain low 
until the infant was discharged. Self-confidence predicted observed 
skill at one week post discharge. It is also suggested that mothers 
who deliver prematurely, feel inadequate and the fact that their 
babies require special care, suggests to them that they are unfit to 
look after their babies, which increases feelings of inadequacy. 
Primiparous mothers obviously have no previous experience of 
mothering to bolster them.
A number of other studies (Kaplan and Mason (1960), Blake, et. al. 
(1975)) found that emotional problems, delayed bonding and 
management difficulties at home, were significantly more common in 
premature as opposed to term infants. The more stressful experience
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for the mother is attributed to different role expectations leading 
to loss of self confidence and esteem after enforced separation. 
(Seashore et. al. 1 973). However, Leifer, et. al (1972), found no 
significant difference in his observations of mothers who were 
separated from their premature infants with periodic/all sensory 
contact and mothers with only visual contact.
Chang, et. al. (1982), studied a group of infants who had been 
placed in a neonatal intensive care unit and separated from their 
mothers for a period of more than 10 days after birth. At one year 
of postconceptionalage they were classified according to Ainsworth's 
secure and insecure attached categories. Secure attached babies 
tended to be from younger, working mothers and had more day -care 
experience.
The data did not support the hypothesis that prolonged neonatal 
separation has detrimental effects on later mo ther -child 
interaction. A study by Rode et. al. (1981) supports these 
findings. It is interesting to note that all the major studies on 
early separation which are referred to, cite "maternal confidence" 
as an important factor. In the Liedermann and Seashore study, even 
though the frequency of visiting in the "contact" group was very 
low, these mothers nevertheless felt more confident in their 
caretaking ability. This difference was recorded during the first 
weeks post discharge and was not identifiable by one year. Barnett, 
Seashore et. al, Kaplan and Mason and Blake, all stress maternal 
confidence as the important factor.
.
It could be argued that maternal confidence rather than early 
separation per se, is the issue here and a study which examines this 
factor across birth condition of the infant, delivery complications 
of the mother and extent of contact between the two, is warranted. 
In addition, the previously mentioned factors which warranted the 
initial separation must not be overlooked, and will be individual to 
each mother “infant pair.
Differences between contact and no-contact groups appear to be 
short-lived and may account for the no-difference findings of Chang 
et. al. and Rode et. al. Post-natal factors which affect the 
durability of any differences are worthy of attention.
IV The Effects of Premature Delivery
On examination of the literature pertaining to early separation, it 
becomes apparent that it is generally prematurity or ill-health 
which has necessitated this separation. It is therefore difficult 
to differentiate between those problems which may arise as a 
consequence of the infants' condition at birth, from those due to 
the separation experienced. It is therefore necessary to examine 
the research on premature infants in particular as well as on 
separation in general.
Kaplan and Mason (1 96 0) believe that the mother has four 
psychological tasks to perform when birth is premature. She has to 
prepare herself for the possible loss of the child; this is so- 
called "anticipatory grief". Secondly she has to come to terms with 
her failure to deliver a normal baby; this can result in depression. 
Later, when it appears that the baby is likely to survive, she has
to resume the normal mother/infant relationship. Finally, she has 
to acknowledge the special needs of the preterm infant as a 
temporary state, later to be treated as normal. Biddler et. al. 
(1974) looked at mothers' attitudes to preterm infants. The study 
did not support the view that the birth of a preterm infant leads to 
a permanently altered mother/child relationship, but it does 
indicate two specific periods when the mother is most anxious; 
immediately after birth and when the baby goes home. As a result, 
they found that even in the third year, the mother sees the preterm 
infant as weaker than the term infant. This implies that effort 
should be concentrated on minimizing the anxiety experienced by 
mothers during these periods. This is particularly important when 
one considers that the atmosphere in which a premature is delivered 
is one of heightened anxiety for hospital staff, as well as the 
mother and family (Owens 1960).
Smith et. al. (1969)looked at mothers' psychological reactions to 
premature and full-size newborns. They reported that mothers of 
prematures in their sample were not significantly different from 
mothers of full-size infants with respect to ratings of mood and 
acceptance of and concern for the infant, not did they differ on 
ratings of acceptance during pregnancy. In view of the reportedly 
higher incidence of prematurity in lower socioeconomic groups, 
younger mothers and primiparas (Blare et. al. 1963), additional 
analyses were performed to see whether or not birthweight interacted 
with any of the above variables, as well as with the baby's general 
physical condition, in influencing the mother's attitude towards her 
baby. The analyses failed to reveal any significant main effects or 
interaction effects. These findings are at variance with the view
expressed by Caplan et. al. (1965) and also with the view of Blair 
(op.cit) who found that mothers of premature infants had more 
negative attitudes retrospectively toward pregnancy than did mothers 
of full-size infants.
In a study of parental response to premature infants, Wright and 
Zucker (1980) found that greater prematurity was related to greater 
parental involvement. They also suggest that mothers use more 
denial than fathers, to cope with the medical crisis. While they 
originally hypothesized that mothers who had successfully attached 
to their infants would show less distress, the data showed the 
opposite. They conclude that prematurity, is associated with more 
consistent maternal attention, rather than lack of interest and non­
attachment. These findings are consistent with the report of higher 
maternal stimulation of premature infants as a group in comparison 
with normal infants, (Field, 1977). The authors suggest that this 
finding indicates that lower gestational age by itself, need not be 
an impediment to parental attachment. However, Blumberg (1980), 
maintains that higher levels of neonatal risk are related to higher 
levels of depression and anxiety and to more negative perceptions of 
the newborn. The role of maternal anxiety figures prominently in 
the literature on premature deliveries and is emphasized by both 
Blumberg, (1 980) and Bidder, (1974). The use of denial by a mother 
as a coping strategy, may also be related to her degree of anxiety 
and may make assessment more difficult. The conclusion by Wright 
and Zucker, (1980).that "prematurity ... was associated with more 
consistent maternal attention, rather than disinterest and non­
attachment", implies that high levels of attention constitute strong 
attachment. It is arguable that anxious mothers may be more 
attentive than relaxed mothers in that their attention is an index
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of over “protection and covert rejection. In addition, Kaplan and 
Mason, (1960), alert us to feelings of guilt following a "failure" 
to deliver normally. Personality characteristics of the mother, 
which affect the way in which this guilt is handled, are important 
issues.
It is likely that premature delivery per se, is only one in a 
constellation of factors which may produce differences in mother- 
child relationships within this group.
V Characteristics of Premature Infants
Some studies have looked specifically at parents’ reactions to 
characteristics of the premature infant. Als et. al. (1976) used a 
dynamic rating of attractiveness, which combined appearance with 
rating of interactive responsiveness and ability to overcome state 
disorganisation and physiological interference. They compared the 
behaviour of a group of small for gestational age infants with a 
group of full-term, appropriate weight for gestational age controls. 
The authors found that at days 1 and 10 postpartive, the SGA groups 
of infants were rated as significantly less attractive on the 
measures used. Blake, et. al. (1975), indicate that some parents of 
premature infants are negatively affected by their bodily appearance 
and may take longer than less affected parents to become attached to 
their infants. Research on attractiveness in the premature 
population (Carter et. al. 1978 and Boukydiz et. al 1975) has shown 
that nurses who had no experience working with premature infants 
tended to rate a set of five stimulus photographs of premature 
infants as less attractive when using full-term infants as a 
comparison population. If parents, who have little experience with 
premature infants, also find them significantly less attractive than 
the overall population of newborns, then this may contribute to a
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longer, more difficult process in becoming related to their infants. 
There is general speculation in the literature on child abuse that 
parents may see the abused child as less attractive. (Parke and 
Collmer 1975) Lamb (1978) Frodi et. al. (1978) suggest that whereas 
all infant cries are perceived by adults to be aversive, the cries 
of premature infants would be perceived as especially aversive. 
Frodi and Lamb (1978) found this to be the case and found that the 
cry of a premature infant was particularly aversive when it was 
pictured with the face of a premature infant.
VI Extended post-natal contact
Having examined the effect of early separation and its relationship 
with prematurity, it is also relevant to examine the literature on 
extended post-natal contact, as it pertains to minimal contact and 
early separation.
In the last 15 years, 17 separate studies have focused on whether 
additional time for close contact of the mother and full -term 
infant in the first minutes, hours and days of life alters the 
quality of the maternal -infant bond over time (Robson and Kumar 
1980). These studies have been divided into extra time during the 
first few hours and next 3 days; Klaus et. al. (1972), Kennell et. 
al. (1974), Ringler et. al. (1974), Sousa et. al. (1974), Siegel et. 
al. (1980) during days one and two (O’Connor et. al. 1 980) and 
during hour one only, Johnson (1976), Sosa et. al (1976), Kennell 
et. al. (1977), De Chateau and Wiberg (1977), Hales et. al. (1 977), 
(Ali and Lowry (1981), Carlsson (1979), Kontos (1978), Campbell and 
Taylor (1979), Svejda et. al. (1980), (Thomson et. al. 1 979). The 
results indicate that, no matter at what point the early contact was 
experienced, the later differences were observed in the behaviour of
the experimental mothers in comparison with the controls. In the 
studies by Campbell and Taylor (1 97 9) and Svejda et. al. (1980) the 
routine controls had five minutes contact in the first hour and did 
not differ from the experimental groups. This could suggest that 
five minutes is enough extra contact to make a difference. A report 
by Anisfeld and Lipper (1981) noted that early contact mothers 
showed significantly higher attachment scores at 48 hours. Further 
analysis showed the effect was significant only for primiparous 
mothers of female infants. (However, De Chateau (1977) found that 
mothers of boys were more affected by early contact than mothers of 
girls.) Additionally, the effect of extra contact was greatest for 
women who had "low social support". The latter was defined as 
scoring low if 2, 3 or 4 of the following were present;
unmarried/receiving social security/no high school diploma/ no 
support person during labour.
Craig et. al. used the Brousard Neonatal Perception Inventory 
( NPI ) (Brousard and Partner 1970) and the attachment questions of 
Klaus et. al. (1972), to measure the effect of early maternal-infant 
contact during the first post-partum hour on maternal perception of 
infant behaviour one month after delivery. Mothers were primiparous 
and had straightforward deliveries of term infants. Scores on the 
NPI were not significantly affected by either degree of contact or 
sex of child and neither was there a difference in responses to the 
attachment questions, although mothers recorded significantly more 
negative behaviours for females than male infants. The authors 
concluded that any effects of extra-contact during the first hour 
after birth on maternal-infant interaction are unlikely to stem from 
changes in maternal perception of infant behaviour. (61% of mothers 
in this and Brousard's study, rated their infants as better than 
average).
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The majority of the above studies have looked at the effects of 
post-natal contact in terms of feeding, tending, vocalization and 
visual fixation. However, one particularly interesting finding 
relates to right-left sided holding preferences.
Results suggest that as little as five minutes extra contact can 
produce differences in a mother’s response to her infant. Most 
studies have looked at the effects of extra contact in terms of its 
influence on feeding, touching, vocalization and visual fixation. 
Studies report effects on different populations, eg. primiparous 
mothers, multiparous mothers, those with low social support and 
those with male rather than female infants. It is possible that the 
study by Craig et. al. showed no effect from extra contact because 
the mothers were a homogenous group. It could be argued that 
certain vulnerability factors need to be present before extra­
contact makes a difference to the mothers’ responses. These 
vulnerability factors may not be the same in each mother and indeed 
may be a constellation of factors rather than a single condition. 
It is also worthy of note that it has not been possible to allow 
extra contact with infants with neonatal complications. It is 
possible that extra -contact with a ’’disorganised’’ infant would 
produce a positive effect and the results which have been reported 
in extra contact studies of full-term, healthy babies are just as 
much a product of infant responsivity and feedback, as of maternal 
behaviour.
Finally, the implicit assumption appears to have been made that, if 
extra contact increases attachment, then no contact during this 
’’sensitive period’’ is to the detriment of attachment. This need not 
necessarily be the case.
VII Right vs Left Sided Holding Preference
Salk (1973) found that while approximately 80% of right handed, non­
separated mothers hold their infants to the left, prolonged 
postpartum separation reduces the left-sided preferences. De 
Chateau (1976) followed up a group of 70 non-separated mothers up to 
3 years after delivery, divided into 35 who held the baby to the 
left and 35 who held to the right. There were no differences 
between the groups in complications during delivery and neonatal 
period, or in socioeconomic factors. However, higher proportion of 
right holding mothers reported that it had taken a long time for 
them to related to, and accept their feelings towards their more 
frequent contact with the health centre, and more home visits from 
the nurse during the following period. De Chateau suggested that 
women holding to the right differ as a group from those holding to 
the left. Comparing separated and non-separated groups with regard 
to side preference, de Chateau found that while approximately 80% of 
non-separated mothers held their infants to the left, significantly 
fewer of the separated mothers did so (irrespective of parity or 
handedness). Apparently separation from the baby, or the baby’s 
condition at birth, is associated with a higher probability of 
mother being in the left-holding group, which is in turn associated 
with a higher incidence of problems in the early childhood period.
VIII Caesarian Section Deliveries
In some cases mothers are not able to respond to their babies 
immediately after birth, even if hospital policy encourages this 
because they have had a particularly difficult labour or a caesarian 
section, often involving a general aneasthetic.
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Wilmuth’s study, (1975), of women who had attended prepared 
childbirth classes and delivered vaginally, concluded that the one 
factor that made women feel positively about their birth experience 
was maintaining self control. Being self-sufficient, feeling 
autonomous, being an active participant rather than a passive object 
of care, was of ultimate importance. In all these areas caesarian 
parents have been at a great disadvantage. Woman who have been 
given general anesthesia seem to feel this loss of control even more 
intensely. The extent to which the experience is "given back" to 
the parents correlates directly with positive feelings about the 
birth and about themselves. To this extent, for a great many 
couples, the single most important factor influencing feelings about 
the birth is whether the father was present at delivery.
Field and Widmayer (1980) compared infants delivered by caesarian 
section and general anesthesia with those dilivered vaginally with 
local—regional or no anesthesia. At birth the caesarian group 
showed less optimal maternal attitudes to labour and delivery, but 
the group did not differ on examiner or mother assessments of 
neonatal behaviours. At 4 months, the caesarian section mothers 
showed less optimal state-trait anxiety ratings, but rated their 
infants more optimally on the infant temperament questionnaire. The 
specific scale factors which accounted for the difference in overall 
temperament ratings included adaptability, activity, approach and 
threshold. In addition, the caesarian section mothers stated more 
realistic expectations of developmental milestones, specifically the 
ages at which infants emit their first words and can be potty 
trained. Further, both caesarian section mothers and infants
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received more optimal en-face and feeding interaction ratings. At 8 
months this difference in rating was still apparent. Another recent 
study, Joy (1979) suggests caesarian section mothers were rated more 
optimally on the Ainsworth Maternal Care Scale. One possible 
interpretation relates to an observation by the obstetrics staff 
that in the low income, black population of this study, the birth 
process is a rather "ordinary event", whereas the emergency delivery 
is a "special or crisis event" often attended by the father or 
family members who become more active and supportive than is typical 
for a natural delivery. Some unpublished data of Pederson (1979) 
suggests that fathers assumed more caregiving responsibilities and 
were responsive to caesarian section infants. The mothers may have 
perceived the emergency caesarian as a special event and similarly 
viewed the infant as "special". This may explain the caesarian 
mothers' greater anxieties surrounding labour and delivery. 
Perceiving her infant as "special" may have contributed to her 
gaining knowledge about developmental milestones and being more 
tolerant of her infant or consistently rating her infant's 
temperament more optionally (despite a no-difference rating by 
examiners on the infant behaviour record) and interacting more 
positively with her infant. These in turn, may have contributed to 
the more optional temperament ratings of her infant at 8 months. 
Blumberg (1980) also found that mothers who delivered by caesarian 
section revealed more positive perceptions of their infants (on the 
Neonatal Perception Inventory) - than mothers who had normal 
deliveries.
The relationship between caesarian section delivery and positive 
perception of the newborn is surprising in view of the theories 
regarding the importance of early mother-infant contact to the 
development of maternal affection and attachment, (heifer et. al. 
1972). Caesarian section mothers, who did not usually feed or hold 
their infants until one or two days after delivery, may have been 
influenced by the appearance of their infants (lacking the initial 
head moulding following a normal delivery) of by a psychological 
need to feel that their infants "justified" the additional pain they 
were experiencing.
Pedersen et. al. (1981) compared families of infants born by 
caesarian section or straightforward vaginal delivery. Fathers in 
the former group were found to be more involved with child care, but 
both parents showed less positive affect with the child than did 
those in the vaginal delivery group.
Professionals who have direct contact with women during and after 
the childbirth process have reported a variety of problems 
associated with caesarian delivery. These include, fear and stress 
in labouring women who have to adjust to imminent surgical procedure 
when a caesarian delivery is unanticipated; feelings of guilt, 
failure and anger in mothers who prepared for a low medication 
vaginal delivery; difficulty in first feeding and caregiving 
attempts by mothers who are groggy, in pain, or unable to hold their 
newborns ; difficulties upon returning home from the hospital for 
mothers who must assume the demands of infant care at a time when 
they themselves have unusual needs for physical and emotional 
recovery following major surgery. Research is beginning to
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corraborate these observations. Entwise (1978) Bradley (1976) and 
Marut and Mercer (197 9) have found that caesarian section mothers 
have significantly less positive perceptions of their birth 
experiences.
It would appear then, that although caesarean deliveries are often 
surrounded by fear and anxiety, they have been associated with more 
optimal rating of infants. Reasons suggested for this have 
included, a feeling that the child is "special" resulting in more 
attentive caregiving; a need to feel that the infant "justified" the 
extra pain involved; increased support from the father and the 
infant’s appearance, ie. lacking the head moulding associated with 
vaginal deliveries. These findings contradict the suggestions that 
high levels of pain and anxiety are related to less positive 
perceptions of the infant and are also at variance with the "early- 
contact" literature, as immediate pospartum contact is usually 
impossible following a caesarian section. It would be interesting 
to compare mothers who have had elective and those who have had 
emergency caesarian sections. In addition, the presence of the 
husband at such a delivery has been suggested to be important and 
warrants further study.
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IX Influences on the Mother During Pregnancy
A number of influences on the mother during pregnancy have been 
related to difficult labour and delivery and neonatal outcome. 
These have included anxiety and 'life events’ during pregnancy, 
smoking, poor health, age, parity, social class, matital status and 
whether or not the pregnancy was wanted.
Several studies have investigated the relationship between labour 
difficulties and maternal emotionality. The most frequently used 
index of labour difficulty is its duration. Rosengren (1961) 
investigated the association between ’’non-pathological" but social- 
psychological characteristics and labour duration. No significant 
relationships were found between age, parity, income, socioeconomic 
status and labour length. A relationship between labour length and 
maternal attitudes toward pregnancy was observed in women who 
perceived pregnancy as an "illness". McDonald et. al. (1963) 
observed a significant relationship between anxiety and labour 
duration. Nickolls et. al. (1972) attempted to determine the 
relationships of emotional stress, defined as amount of life change, 
and psychosocial assets to the incidence of pregnancy and birth 
complications. No significant correlation between life change and 
pregnancy and birth complications was found. However, women who had 
high life change scores, both prior to and during pregnancy were 
twice as susceptible to pregnancy complications if their test scores 
indicated the presence of psychosocial liabilities rather than 
assets. These findings indicate that the relationship of life 
change to pregnancy and birth complications is apparent only when 
adaptive potential is considered. The study by Gorsuch and Key
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(1974) attempted to clarify the roles played by trait anxiety, state 
anxiety, and the amount of life change during and 2 years prior to 
pregnancy in the development of pregnancy and birth complications 
(PBCs). No relationships were found between age, length of prenatal 
care, gravidity, race and reproductive outcome. Women who were high 
in trait anxiety tended to have longer labour but did not experience 
any other PBCs. However, PBCs were positively associated with high 
average levels of state anxiety in the third and fourth months of 
pregnancy and also with life change in the 2nd and 3rd trimesters of 
pregnancy. It is interesting to note that psychologial factors were 
critical at different times, suggesting that the time during 
pregnancy when a particular emotion may affect reproduction, is 
limited.
Shaw et. al. (1970) described a relationship between maternal 
anxiety and infant birth weight in a prospective study. Mothers who 
were relatively high in anxiety near term gave birth to infants of 
lower birth weight than those born to less anxiety prone mothers.
Carlson and La Barba (1979) suggest that maternal emotionality 
during pregnancy not only increases the susceptibility of the human 
foetus to reproductive complications, but that it also influences 
the social and caretaking environment in which the child will be 
raised, it is recognized of course, that maternal emotionality is 
only one of many potential factors influencing developmental well­
being, and that maternal emotions do not operate in isolation.
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Jones (1978) looked at life change, anxiety and personality as 
predictors of labour complications in a sample of full-term, lower 
socioeconomic class, pregnant women, without present evidence or 
histories of serious medical problems. None of the personality or 
anxiety measures emerged as reliable predictors, but the scores on a 
measure of life change were negatively correlated with the 
probability of complications. There is now'an extensive body of 
literature relating scores on objective measures of life change, to 
the occurence of a wide variety of physical illness. Studies which 
have focused on pregnancy specifically (Nuckolls et. al. (1972), 
Williams et. al. (1975), Gorsuch and Key (1974)) have produced 
evidence suggestive of a positive relationship between life change 
and physical obstetric difficulties. Several other studies (Grimm 
and Venet (1966) McDonald and Christakos (1963) and Rosengren 
(1961)) have shown a statistically reliable association between 
scores in various objective measures of personality functioning and 
the occurence of obstetric complications. While there are no direct 
data available that identify the source of the contrasting findings 
obtained in the study by Jones, one notion worthy of consideration 
is that certain mediating variables may alter the positive linear 
effect of life change that has been most frequently reported.
With regard to obstetric complications for example, it has been 
suggested that such factors as individual differences in the 
perception of stressful events (Yamamoto (1976)) and the presence of 
varying levels of psychosocial supports may be two such mediating 
variables. Another factor which may be important is individual 
differences in the level of preparedness of the individual for 
coping with stress. In the Jones study, a difference in 
preparedness for stress may have resulted in a wider rate of 
complications in the subjects with higher change scores.
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Nilson (1970) in his studies of perinatal emotional adjustment of 
healthy women found that to a greater extent than during pregnancy, 
psychiatric symptoms during the postpartum period are connected with 
conflicts between demands of reproduction and ambivalent attitudes 
towards childbirth. Mothers, who during pregnancy had experienced a 
large number of crises and who were unable to solve their problems 
before delivery, experienced great difficulties in their adaptation 
towards the initial needs, both biological and psychological, of 
their newborn infants.
It is a common conception that mothers with preterm delivery in 
particular, have more social and psychological problems in their 
home situation before and during pregnancy (Wortis 1960). In Hansen 
and Bjerre’s sample (1977) there were more unmarried women among 
those with pre-term delivery, but otherwise social differences were 
negligible. However, they suggest that support form mother's own 
mother is of great importance if later problems are to be avoided 
and that this in turn is dependent on the earlier relationhip with 
the mother. Benedeck (1970) was also concerned with a mother’s 
relationship with her own mother. She concluded that mother’s 
attachment to her child is strongly determined by her ability to 
identify with the baby so that in caring for the baby she also 
nurtures herself. Mothering also depends on identification in the 
other direction, the degree to which the mother sees herself to be 
like her own mother. Thus, a woman’s capacity to gain satisfaction 
from mothering is believed to depend on her identification with her 
own mother.
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A number of authors (Davids et. al. (1961), Eysenck (1961), Grimm 
(1961), Rosengren (1961)) suggest that even in normal childbirth, 
emotional tension on the mother’s part, resulting from fear of 
childbirth or from an unwanted pregnancy, will complicate the birth 
process to make the adjustment to post-natal life more difficult for 
the newborn. Intense and prolonged nervous and emotional 
disturbances of the mother during the last months of pregnancy cause 
a hyperactive state in the foetus. The effects of prenatal 
disturbances persist after birth and manifest themselves in various 
body functions such as feeding difficulties, gastrointestinal 
dys function, sleeping problems, hyperactivity and general 
irritability. (Sontag 1946) The greater the childbirth anxiety, the 
greater the likelihood that what might otherwise have been a normal 
birth will become a difficult one. (Zemlick and Watson 1953).
Newton (1955) suggests that the emotional reactions of parents 
toward a birth which has given the mother a minimum of discomfort 
will be quite different from those aroused by a prolonged and 
difficult labour. A difficult birth is likely to make the mother 
overprotective of the child. The mother who gives birth to her 
child easily, quickly and with relatively little pain is likely to 
have a relaxed attitude towards the child.
Babson et. al. (1975) identify specific factors that appear to be 
related to low-birth weight infants; unwanted pregnancy, race, 
occupational and educational status, teenage and unmarried mothers 
and smoking.
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In conclusion then, prenatal anxiety has ben considered in relation 
to various birth variables and with mixed results. Jones (1978) 
reports that it is not related to labour complications. Klusman
(1975) reported a significant association between prenatal anxiety 
and subjective pain ratings for labour. Levy and McGee (1975) found 
no significant association between pre or post natal anxiety and 
overall evaluation of birth. Scott and Heyes (1982) examined 
anticipated evaluations of childbirth and state anxiety. They found 
that anticipated and actual evaluations of cildbirth were 
significantly correlated. Prenatal anxiety was not related to the 
actual experience, but actual evaluation was related to satisfaction 
and anxiety after the birth. Women who had experienced 
complications, evaluated their labour/delivery significantly more 
negatively and there was a tendency for higher anxiety to be related 
to more negative anticipations of childbirth. Scott and Heyes 
conclude that :-
"The expectations a woman brings with her to chid birth do affect her 
experience of the event and further, that her evaluation of the 
event affects her emotional state in the following days."
This carries considerable implications for women's early 
relationships with their babies and longer term postnatal 
adjustment. Numerous environmental, demographic, psychosocial nd 
personality variables have been examined in relation to labour 
length, pregnancy and birth complications, low birth weight and 
post-partum adjustment. Findings in all areas have been equivocal, 
suggesting that a constellation of factors or at least an 
interrelationship between several factors, may be responsible for 
less than optimal deliveries and adjustment to the mothering role. 
It is also stressed that factors which may be examined from the
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point of view of their relevance to interuterine effects, could just 
as easily influence the early neonatal environment and that to make 
a clearcut distinction between the two involves a high degree of 
methodological sophistication. In addition, the studies by Gorsuch 
and Key (1974) and Shaw (1970) suggest specific times during 
pregnancy when mothers may be most vulnerable to the effects of 
anxiety. These findings further highlight the difficulty, if not 
futility of attempting to isolate "a specific factor" in relation to 
"a specific outcome" in such research.
Unwanted Pregnancies
Several studies have made reference to the effects of unwanted 
pregnancies, but results have been equivocal. Bloraberg (1980) 
compared 131 children whose mothers were denied abortions with 131 
control children matched for the incidence of complications during 
pregnancy, delivery and puerperium. There were not statistically 
significant differences during either pregnancy, delivery or 
puerperium. It is concluded that children of unwanted pregnancies 
do not run a greater risk of damage during delivery than do 
controls, and the hypothesis of a negative influence due to an 
initially unwanted pregnancy was not supported. Levy and Hess 
(195 2) suggest that a woman who is not happy about the prospect of 
motherhood or who is disappointed when her newborn child does not 
conform to her concept of a "dream-child" is likely to reflect her 
feelings in her methods of handling the infant. As a result, he has 
difficulty in adjusting to his postnatal environment and becomes 
fussy, irritable, and prone to excessive crying. This makes him 
even less desirable to his parents. Blumberg (1980) found that low 
desire for the pregnancy correlated with negative maternal 
attitudes.
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Maternal Age and Parity
Mothers’ age and parity has also been examined in relation to 
mother’s perception of and interaction with her infant. Ragozin et. 
al. (1-982) examined the proposition that maternal age influences 
parental role and performance satisfaction. They looked at parents 
of premature and full term infants.
When other demographic factors and psychological variables were 
controlled, increased maternal age was significantly related to 
greater satisfaction with parenting, to greater time commitment to 
that role and to more optimal observed behaviour.
Effects of maternal age on observed behaviour were stronger in the 
term sample, whereas effects of maternal age on role satisfaction 
were stronger in the premature group.
Older mums of premature infants expressed more pleasure in parenting 
and more satisfaction with the structure of their role.
Ratings of elicitation behaviour and affect, disclosed strong 
positive associations between age and optimal behaviour in 
primiparous mothers with full term infants. As parity increased, 
age“behaviour associations became negative. Older multiparous women 
exhibit less positive affect and less optimal behaviour toward 
infants. However, the older primiparous mother is more committed to 
the parenting role.
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nThe authors suggest that maternal age should be accounted for in 
studies of parent-child relationships and child outcomes.
Bates (1-979) suggested that mothers’ characteristics may effect 
perceptions of infant difficulties: multiparous extroverted mothers 
tended to rate their infants as easy. Sameroff (1974) found that 
mothers with more children saw their infants as more difficult than 
did mothers with fewer. The discrepancy between his findings and 
those of Ragozin may be due to the sample differences; his being 
composed of black and white psychiatric patients and normal controls 
and those of Bates being white non-disturbed mothers. }Once again, 
the interrelatedness of a number of different factors is stressed.
X Presence of ^  ’’Doula"
Although most of the research examined so far has concentrated on 
aspects which negatively affect the mother-child relationship, one 
interesting area of study has looked at the presence of a ’’doula’’ or 
companion during labour, as an aid to delivery. Sosa et. al. (1980) 
and Klaus et. al. (1981) suggest that the absence of a doula may 
result in iatrogenic diseases in mother and infant. In the Klaus 
study, significantly more women without a doula had perinatal 
problems, (eg. caesarian section and foetal distress). Mothers with 
a doula were more alert following the birth and engaged in more 
smiling, stroking and talking. Length of labour was decreased when 
a doula was present. This is an important factor when considered in 
the light of Robson and Kumar’s (1980) evidence that the onset of 
maternal affection after childbirth was more likely to be delayed if 
labour was particularly painful. In their prospective study of 112 
primparous and 41 multiparous women, they found that approximately
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40% of the former and 25% of the latter recalled that their 
predominant reaction when holding their babies for the first time, 
was one of indifference. For most women, these feelings passed 
within a few days. Among a number of factors associated with 
delayed onset of affection were lack of prior experience of looking 
after babies, higher negative self-reports about being pregnant and 
about somatic symptoms and not perceiving the foetus as a person by 
36 weeks ante-natally. At 3 months post-natally, there was some 
association between early reported feelings and the way the mother 
now said she felt about the baby. There was also a marked 
association between initial indifference and negative reports on an 
"attitude-to-baby scale" throughout the whole of the first post 
partum year.
If the presence of a "doula" is to be considered a specific aid to 
optional delivery, we must not overlook the demographic and 
personality characteristics of the mothers who obtain one. It could 
be argued that the mothers who have attempted to be well informed 
about delivery, have strong relationships with their husbands and/or 
who feel confident and assertive enough to demand such a facility, 
are the very mothers who are the least at risk for labour 
complications.
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XI Summary and C onc lus ion
Although couched within a transactional framework, many recent 
studies of early mother-child interaction have placed emphasis on 
the mother variables in particular. Fathers have been traditionally 
ignored in such studies. Research has examined outcome in terms of 
disorders of mothering; attachment and bonding; behavioural 
components, (eg. smiling, vocalizing, feeding, touching) and later 
psychiatric difficulties of the infant. •
The variables considered have included, pregnancy and birth 
complications; early separation and early and extra contact, and a 
number of factors specific to the mother (eg. personality, 
psychosocial, environmental and demographic factors wich may affect 
outcome, occurring both during pregnancy and in the neonatal 
period.)
Findings of such studies have been equivocal and suggest the 
importance of a constellation of factors, or at least the 
interrelationship between several factors, in producing consistent 
effects on mother-child interaction. The relevant literature also 
implies the importance of temporal sequencing of a number of 
variables, notably anxiety in the mother.
The implications of these findings indicate the futility of 
examining a single variable on a linear dimension in relation to a 
specific outcome. Adequte assessment techniques are also scarce in 
that results of attitude questionnaires, perception inventories and 
in-vivo observational work have been at variance. In addition, it 
is questionnable whether the entities measured by such means 
reliably relate to attachment, as indeed the whole issue of 
"bonding" and its implications is open to debate.
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B Conceptual framework
I "Facilitating attachment by television"
McIntosh et. al. (1983) carried out a preliminary investigation of 
the effects of a closed TV facility on the first 31 sets of parents 
who used it at Hospital A. A camera placed in the special care unit 
could be focused on individual babies and a monitor placed by the 
mother's bed, so that she could watch her baby being cared for. The 
facility was provided for mothers who had undergone caesarian 
deliveries and were therefore immobile and unable to visit their 
infants for the first two days post partum. A questionnaire was 
employed, designed primarily to detect the influence of the TV on 
mother’s anxiety levels and her feelings of "closeness" to her 
infant. Only sixteen of these mothers were delivered by caesarian 
section, but all the infants required special care and incubation, 
and all mothers were separated from their infants for the first one 
to two days postpartum.
McIntosh et. al. found that,
"The link was almost uniformly appreciated by those using it and 
over 75% of mothers stated that they felt closer to their infants 
because of the link. Sixty percent of mothers felt less anxious 
about their infants." In addition, 67% of mothers said that the TV 
eased postnatal "blues". It did not appear that the TV acted as a 
replacement for actual contact, because as soon as they were mobile, 
97% of the mothers went to the unit whenever possible.
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McIntosh et. al. acknowledged that,
"The data are derived from the mainly subjective responses of the 
parents. In the absence of appropriate control groups, we cannot 
ascertain whether the reported effects are reliably different to 
those which would have occured through other forms of indirect 
contact (such as regular verbal reports from staff or relatives)."
The study also recognised that the longer term implications of early 
separation need to be assessed. There is a need to establish whether 
or not mothers who have had early visual contact via the TV differ in 
terms of acceptance of the infant and the mothering role in comparison 
with mothers who have not had access to the TV facility while their 
babies are in special care, or indeed, mothers who have not experienced 
separation at all.
The present study was based on these recommendations, and the perceived 
need to provide adequate controls.
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II Rationale For Present Study
Following the study by McIntosh et. al. which concluded that the 
closed-circuit TV system helped mothers to feel less anxious and 
closer to their infants, there was a perceived need for a more 
systematic study in this area. Previous studies have examined the 
effects of early separation, often in terms of bonding of mother to 
infant and attachment of infant to mother. The TV facility offered 
a unique opportunity to examine a situation where the infant was 
separated from the mother, but the mother could maintain visual 
contact with the infant.
The mothers studied by McIntosh et. al. were a unique sub-sample, 
not only because they had access to the closed circuit television, 
but also because they had undergone the caesarian setion delivery of 
a premature infant. Their feelings of anxiety and acceptance of 
their child could be seen as a function of these delivery factors, 
rather than of the TV facility. In addition, demographic variables 
and influences on the mother during pregnancy which may be related 
to prematurity of the infant and need for caesarian delivery could 
also have bearing on the mother’s need for, and benefit from such a 
facility.
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It was therefore felt necessary to establish four control groups in 
an attempt to account for delivery and infant variables. These 
groups would comprise : -
1) Mothers of premature infants, delivered by caesarian section,
without the TV facility. (As the number of mothers at hospital 
A who had premature infants by caesarian section and did not 
receive the TV facility was low, additional mothers in this 
category were recruited from hospital B)
2) Mothers of normal infants who had vaginal deliveries
3) Mothers who had straight forward deliveries of premature
infants
4) Mothers who had caesarian section deliveries of normal infants
On ethical grounds the condition in which normal babies would be 
separated from mothers with no complications, was not available for 
comparison. Although mothers in the McIntosh study said they felt 
closer to their infants, it was necessary to attempt to establish a 
more detailed measure of the implications of this claim. As time 
and personnel restrictions prohibited observational procedures, it 
was decided to measure the mother’s perception of her infant, using 
the Neonatal Perception Inventory. Sameroff and Seifer (1974) 
suggest that mother variables may influence her rating of her child 
to a greater extent than the childs temperament and behaviour. 
Accepting that there would be developmental differences between the 
premature and normal infants, it was nevertheless felt to be more 
important to measure the mother’s perception of the infant within and 
across group, than to look at infant differences per se. In
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addition, demographic factors and influences on the mother during 
pregnancy, hospitalization and the early mothering period were felt 
to be relevant not only in relation to a mothers' perception of her 
infant, but also, as indicated by the literature, to the outcome of 
the pregnancy in terms of "at-risk" deliveries.
Ill Aims and objectives of the present study
Previous studies in this area have tended to be based on a "shotgun 
approach", whereby data were collected and then dredged for 
significant results. However, the overall conclusions suggest that 
mother variables are related to labour and delivery complications 
and neonatal status, and in turn to a mother's perception of her 
infant. A questionnaire was therefore designed to tap the factors 
which the literature suggests are relevant. By relating mother 
variables to pregnancy outcome and pregnancy outcome to subsequent 
perception of the infant, it was hoped not only to evaluate the 
effects of the TV facility, but also to identify the "at-risk" 
mothers who may benefit most from and be given priority for, this 
facility. The specific aims of the study then, are to:
I
A) Compare the 5 groups of mothers in terms of NPI scores.
B) Compare the NPI scores of mothers with caesarian deliveries and 
premature babies who had the TV facility, with those who did not.
C) Establish whether or not the mothers who had delivered a 
premature baby by caesarian section constitute a special group in 
terms of their post partum adjustment.
D) Relate parity; sex of child; social class; desire for the 
pregnancy; health; social support; relationship with own mother and 
feelings of competence; to pregnancy outcome and NPI scores.
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E) In turn, relate the pregnancy outcome variables (ie. premature 
delivery; pain ratings; perception of labour and need for caesarian 
section) specifically to the NPI scores.
F) Examine the relationship between NPI scores and:-
a) the mother's perception of the appearance of the child
b) whether or not the child was of the desired sex
G) Examine the predictive value of the NPI scores for the perceived 
extent of social support.
H) Attempt to establish "mother factors" which will distinguish 
between the premature groups, the caesarian groups and the TV group.
II) Use multidimensional scalogram analysis to analyse factors 
associated with
a) high positive and negative NPI scores
b) TV and non TV mothers
c) Perinatal influences on a mother's perception of her infant 
A consistent finding in the related research has been that any 
effects associated with early extended contact and early separation, 
are relatively short-lived. Mothers in the present study, were 
therefore, subdivided within groups, into those in the first, second 
and third trimester post-partum in order to examine the longevity of 
any significant differences, in relation to TV variables.
3^0
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Chapter 2 
Methodology 
I Materials
A The Neonatal Perception Inventory
The inventory was developed by Broussard (1971 and 1976). Mothers 
were asked to rate on a self report questionnaire their own and the 
'average' baby on six behavioural dimensions - crying, spitting, 
feeding, elimination, sleeping and predictability. Neonatal 
Perception Inventory I is given at day one or two post partum and 
Inventory II is given at one month post partum. However, Inventory 
II can be administered at a later stage and was used in this way by 
Breen (1975) whose results were nevertheless comparable to 
Broussard's. Broussard found that infants whose mothers did not 
perceive them as better than average at 1 month were more likely to 
be voted as emotionally disordered at four and a half years and at 
10/11 years, than infants who were rated as better than average by 
their mothers. Mothers' ratings of their infants at one or two days 
after delivery are not related to subsequent emotional health. 
Forty percent of mothers in Broussard's study rated their infants
negatively.
Breen suggests that the Inventory gives an idea of how a woman feels 
about her child, and taps some aspects of the complex interaction 
between mother and child. "On the one hand, it relates to the 
child's actual behaviour which will, in part, reflect the 
interaction between them; on the other hand it relates to the 
mother's perception of his or her behaviour which is coloured by her 
feelings about the baby and about herself."
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Although the nature of the present study did not allow for the 
administration of the NPI in the first few days post partum, it was 
nevertheless felt justified to use this instrument, as the NPI (I) 
is not predictive of latter difficulties. Indeed, Broussard (197 9) 
reported great instability in scores obtained in the immediate 
postnatal period and one month later. Vaughn et. al., (1980) and 
Camp (1982) suggest that using the My Baby score only, (rather than 
the difference scored between My Baby and Average Baby 
questionnaires) is the most stable and valid score to be obtained 
from this procedure, and may have some generalizability across 
populations. Camp claims that, "if one is to use the NPI - My Baby 
score, attitudes measured in the 1st to 3rd months are stable enough 
to reflect reliable differences between mothers rather than 
momentary fluctuations in attitude."
Camp found in his study that the NPI - My Baby score showed a 
significant relationship with the Infancy Questionnaire (Hulka et. 
al. 1971) at one and three months post partum.
However, in this study, it was decided to use the difference score, 
although analysis of the data using the My Baby score may be an 
interesting area for future research.
B Questionnaire Construction
The questionnaire which accompanied the Neonatal Perception 
Inventory was designed to obtain information suggested as relevant 
by previous studies in this area.
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Part I deals with demographic data and family history. Part II 
deals with mother's feelings, during pregnancy. Part III deals with 
mother s perception of labour, delivery, hospital experience and 
feelings about her neonate. Part IV is concerned with feelings 
associated with early mothering and the changes in life-style which 
this has engendered.
Part III of the questionnaire was piloted on 20 mothers at hospital 
A, covering the range of delivery and infant variables used in this 
study. Parts I, II, and IV were constructed with advice from three 
researchers in this field.
The basic principles of questionnaire construction were applied in 
the compilation. The majority of the questions allowed responses on 
a continuum of one to four. The presentation of the response 
options was randomized to avoid response bias.
Parts II, III and IV of the questionniare deal mainly with the 
mother's feelings and perceptions, rather than attempting to tap 
objective behavioural data. No questions were asked specifically 
about the television as it was not considered desirable to 
differentiate between groups in terms of the questions they could 
answer on the questionnaire. Also, the TV mothers would remain 
unaware that the TV facility was being evaluated, which would avoid 
bias in this respect.
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I I  Sample
A Recruitment criteria
Five groups of mothers were required to allow comparison between the 
possible effects of caesarian delivery, premature delivery and 
provision of the video monitoring system:-
1) Normal mother infant pairs
2) Normal infant delivered by caesarian section
3) Premature infants delivered vaginally
4) Premature infants delivered by caesarian section, whose mothers
used the video facility
5) Premature infants delivered by caesarian section, whose mothers
did not have access to the video facility
Group 5 were recruited from both Hospital A and Hospital B, to 
obtain adequate sample sizes# This was felt to be justified in the 
light of the similarities between the two units, discussed on page 44
The general recruitment criteria for all mothers were as follows : -
- aged between 19-35
- married/cohabiting
- no mental/physical handicaps or con-genital abnormalities
- British mothers only - in an attempt to exclude cultural factors 
Those for infants : -
- singleton
- no physical or neurological defects
- within trimester 1) 2) or 3) postpartum
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The specific recruitment criteria for each group were the 
following : - 
Group (N/N)
- vaginal delivery
- 40 weeks gestation
- mother and infant together shortly after delivery until discharge 
from hospital
Group 2 (CS/N)
- delivery by caesarian section
- 40 weeks gestation
- mother and infant together shortly after delivery until discharge 
from hospital
Group 2  (N/SE)
- infants of less than 37 weeks gestation
- delivered vaginally
- admitted to special care at birth
- mother mobile and able to visit 
Group ^ (TV)
- infants of less than 37 weeks gestation
- delivered by caesarian section
- admitted to special care at birth
- mother immobile and unable to visit until the second post partum 
day
- access to the video facility 
Group 5 (TVa-TVb)
- infants of less than 37 weeks gestation
- delivered by caesarian section
- admitted to special care at birth
- mothers immobile and unable to visit until the second postpartum day
- no access to the video facility
34-^
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B Recruitment procedure
A covering letter (Appendix 1) explaining the nature and purpose of 
the study was addressed to the respondent and signed individually 
(Frazier et. al (195 8) reports a significant increase in response 
rates through use of personalized questionnaires. A copy of the 
Neonatal Perception Inventory (Appendix 2) and a questionnaire 
(Appendix 3) were given individual code numbers, in order that they 
could be returned anonymously. These, together with a pre-paid 
envelope, were mailed to all subjects.
As the initial response rate was a high one, reminder letters were 
not sent out. It was felt that mothers who replied by the date 
requested and those who only replied following a reminder, 
may constitute two different populations. The percentage of those 
who replied from each group is listed below.
C Final sample composition
Of 121 potential replies, 2 were undelivered and 80 were received, 
giving a response rate of 66%
Table Response rate and final compositon of sample
Groups Nos. mailed Nos. received Response rate Final composition
TV 18 12 72% 11
TVa 11 8 73% 7
TVb 13 5 45% 4
N/N 28 19 68% 19
CS/N 30 21 70% 21
N/SC 21 15 71% 12
TOTALS 121 80 66% 74
Six of the received questionnaires were considered to be "spoiled", 
as they contained information which placed them outside the selection 
criteria.
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D Characteristics of the final sample
a) Socio -economic class
Table Characteristics of the sample in terms of socio-economic 
class
Class
I II III IV V unscored
TV 1 3 4 1 .0 2
TVa 0 1 5 1 0 0
TVb 1 0 2 0 0 1
N/N 1 5 9 3 0 1
N/SC 1 1 3 3 1 3
CS/N 4 6 8 2 1 0
TOTALS 8 16 31 10 2 7
% Total
population 11% 22% 42% 13% 3% 9%
b) Distribution in terms of parity
Table 3: Characteristics of the sample in terms of parity
Group TV TVa TVb N/N CS/N N/SC Total %
Primiparious 7 6 1 8 17 7 46 62%
Multiparous 4 1 3 11 4 5 28 38%
c) Distribution in relation to trimester post-partum
Table 4: Characteristics of the sample in terms of age of infant
Group TV TVa TVb N/N CS/N N/SC Total %
1st trimester 4 4 0 7 5 5 25 34%
2nd trimester 0 2 1 5 8 2 18 24%
3rd trimester 7 1 3 7 8 5 31 42%
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d) Distribution of the sexes between groups
Table 4: Characteristics of the sample in terms of sex of infant
Group TV TVa TVb N/N CS/N N/SC Total %
Female 3 5 3 12 9 4 36 49%
Male 8 2 1 7 12. 8 38 51%
Implictions of the sample composition
The research literature on mailed questionnaire studies shows that 
many studies with no follow-up letters, generally do not exceed a 50 
to 60% response rate. Babbie (1973) reported that a response rate 
of 6 0% was considered 'good'. A response rate of 66% without 
follow-up letters may be an indication that the present sample is 
composed of motivated, well organized mothers who are grateful for 
the hospital care they received. In this respect, the non­
responders may comprise a group of mothers who had a less positive 
experience of hospitalization. The relatively low response rate 
from Hospital B mothers, may reflect this factor.
As the majority of the mothers aged between 19 and 35 years were 
primiparous, and the literature suggests that mothers' age in 
relation to parity only becomes a significant factor below 19 and 
above 35 years, any analysis of data on this respect was not thought 
to be feasible.
34-%
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III Description of Hospital A and Hospital B special care units 
It was felt to be permissable to include a sample from Hospital B in 
this study, as the two units are similar in many ways.
Both units are run by common midwives and medical policy and have 
the same paediatric consultants. The same policy also exists 
between the two units on pre and antinatal care. Both hospitals 
allow unlimited visiting to the special care units and encourage 
mothers to touch their babies in the incubators. Hospital B special 
care unit has facilities for six and Hospital A facilities for 14 
babies. Both units also allow the husband or a special friend to be 
present at a normal birth and Hospital A also allows their presence 
at cesarean deliveries where possible. Mothers in both units have 
their babies rooming-in, but can elect to use nursery facilities for 
the first 3 nights. The two units serve the same catchment area, 
being located within 2 miles of each other.
However, possible differences between the two units exist in that. 
Hospital B has a higher proportion of immigrant staff. Also, being 
a smaller hospital, it has been suggested that the staff hierarchy 
at Hospital B may be less strong than at Hospital A which may in 
turn influence staff-patient relationships.
As the reputation of Hospital A is so high, it has been suggested 
that the more motivated mothers will book into A. If response rate 
of the sample is a reflection of motivation and feelings of 
gratitude to the hospital, then the proportionally low response rate 
of Hospital B mothers may suggest less satisfaction with the service 
they received.
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I Results Question by Question Analysis
As the literature suggests that the effects of early separation on 
the perception of one’s infant changes over time, analyses involving 
the TV were first carried out on the mothers who filled in their 
questionnaires during the first trimester post partum. Where any 
signigicant results were obtained, the analyses were carried out 
across mothers in all three trimesters post partum, in order to 
ascertain whether or. not this significance was enduring.
The following comparisons were made using a test. Where cell 
numbers precluded a x^test, Fishers exact test was employed. Where 
responses were made on a four point scale, categories 1 and 2 and 
categories 3 and 4 were combined so as to increase the "expected 
frequencies" in the various cells in order to meet the requirements 
for using x^-
(A) Examining the TV variable
(1) Comparison of mothers with and without the TV facility, (groups
4 and 5 respectively) on the following variables
a) The extent of post partum anxiety and feelings of misery and 
depression. (Questions XIII and XIV respectively)
b) Feelings of confidence in the mothering role (Question V)
c) Time of onset of feelings of affection for the infant (Question
II)
d) Scores on the Neonatal Perception Inventory.
e) Whether or not they experienced "the blues" (Question M).
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(2) Comparisons to determine whether mothers eligible for, but 
without the TV facility, differ significantly on the above variables 
from mothers in the following groups:-
a) Normal deliveries of premature infants
b) Caesarian deliveries of normal babies
c) Normal deliveries of normal babies.
(3) Comparison of mothers with and without the TV facility on their 
rating of their stay in hospial (Question P). From these analyses, 
it was hoped to ascertain whether the TV produced the effects 
suggested by McIntosh et.al. and whether the TV group differed on 
these variables from the control groups.
B Examining the pregnancy variables 
Comparisons : -
a) to determine the association between the following variables and 
caesarian delivery and prematurity respectively.
(i) Mother’s parity (Question 6)
(ii) Socio-economic class (Question 5)
(iii) Planning of the pregnancy (Question d)
(iv) Feelings of ill-health, anxiety, misery and depression 
during pregnancy. (Questions e, h, and i combined).
(v) Prenatal perception of social support from husband, extended 
family, friends and neighbours and health professionals. 
(Question j)
(vi) Mother’s relationship with her own parents (Quesiton o)
(vii) Mother’s confidence that she would be able to cope with the 
mothering role (Question k).
(viii) Babies sex.
b) of the above variables and Neonatal Perception Inventory (NPI)
Scores.
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c) To determine the association between caesarian section
deliveries and NPI scores.
d) to determine the association between premature delivery and NPI
scores
e) of the relationship between pre-natal anxiety (question i) and 
labour and delivery difficulties ie. mothers rating of the pain 
she experienced and the extent to which labour and delivery was 
felt to be a positive fulfiling experience. (Questions G, H 
and L respectively).
f) of the relationship between pre-natal anxiety (Question i) and 
caesarian section delivery.
g) of the relationship between labour and delivery difficulties
and NPI scores.
h) of the relationship between labour and delivery difficulties
and the time of onset of maternal affection for the infant.
i) of the relationship between caesarian delivery and perception
of childbirth as a positive and fulfiling experience (Question 
1).
j) of the relationship between a positive perception of the 
childbirth experience and NPI scores, 
k) of the relationship between planning of the pregnancy and a 
positive perception of the childbirth experience (Questions d 
and 1 respectively).
C Examining the Early Mothering Variables 
Examining the relationship between:-
a) support from husband during the post partum period (Question j) and;-
(i) caesarian section delivery
(ii) premature delivery
(iii) NPI Scores
(iv) the availability of the TV facility
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b) Premature delivery and
(i) Post partum anxiety (Question XIV)
(ii) Post partum feelings of misery and depression (Question XIII)
c) Post partum anxiety and NPI scores
d) Post partum misery and depression and NPI scores
e) Premature delivery and the mother's perception of the appearance 
of her infant (Question N)
f) a negative perception of the infant's appearance and NPI scores
g) NPI scores and delivering the sex of infant hoped for (Question F)
h) Perception of post partum social supoprt, (Quesition XII) and:-
(i) NPI scores
(ii) the presence of the TV facility
(iii) caesarian delivery
(iv) premature delivery
i) Parity (Question 6), the presence of the TV facility and 
mother's confidence in their role as mother (Question V).
j) NPI scores across all groups. (Analysis of Variance).
D Summary of Findings
The only significant result from the above analysis was the 
relationship between type of delivery and how positive and 
fulfiling mothers felt childbirth to be.
significant at the .01 level with one degree of freedom.
(n = 68. Number of missing values = 7).
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79.4% of the 68 mothers found childbirth to be a positive and 
fulfiling experience, regardless of whether they had a 
straightforward or caesarian delivery. Of the 37 mothers who had a 
caesarian delivery, 67.6% found childbirth positive and fulfiling , 
while 32.4% felt it to be a largely negative experience. However, 
of the 31 mothers who had straight forward deliveries, only 6.5% saw 
childbirth as a largely negative experience; 93.5% rating it as 
positive.
In summary then, most mothers saw childbirth as a positive and
fulfiling experience, regardless of type of delivery. However,
;
mothers were significantly less likely to see childbirth as a 
negative experience if they had a straightforward, as opposed to a 
caesarian delivery.
It was concluded from the above analysis that the search for single 
causal and outcome variables is fruitless in mother-child research 
and that an attempt should be made to examine the way in which 
variables interact and covairy. The following techniques were 
therefore employed.
II Multidimensional Scalogram Analysis (MSA)
A Rationale
A need was perceived to analyses the relationship between a number 
of variables within and across the different groups in the sample. 
The data present as what could be called an "item universe", (ie. a 
set of variables that can be explored as a group) and a "system of 
observations", (ie. the values that the sample population has in the
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item universe). Such information constitutes a "multivariate 
distribution" of responses from the subjects. Multivariate 
distribution is defined as,
"the simultaneous assignment of categories to a given population on 
a set of items". (Zvulun, 1978).
MSA aims to create a geometric representation of a multivariate 
distribution, (a scalogram), taking into account inter-relations 
among the items or variables. A scalogram then, is a rectangular 
matrix in which the columns represent variables and the rows 
subjects. Thus MSA creates a multidimensional space where the 
subjects are represented as points, the variables as partitions, and 
the category of the variables as regions of the partitions.
"For a given number of dimensions, the MSA program starts with a 
first approximation, which represents each subject as a point in the 
dimensional space, so that the distances between points belonging to 
different categories (in each variable) are as large as possible 
relative to the distances between points of the same categories" 
(Zvulun, 1978).
Initially then, the MSA programme maximizes the fitness of the 
representation by moving points into contiguity regions for all 
items simultaneously. The programme then goes on to examine each 
variable in turn in relation to the subjects, whose points remain in 
the same position in the matrix, as in the initial scalogram.
The matrices are basically analyses by comparing the partitions in 
the variable diagrams and then developing an interpretation that refers to 
relationships among the variables.
"The configuration of points in any one diagram is, of course, 
identical to that of all the others; the lines in each diagram, 
however, serve to partition the points differently into regions of 
the space. Any two diagrams showing identical lines would indicate 
that the two items represented by these diagrams were perfectly 
associated. A similar, but not identical set of lines would 
indicate less than perfect association, while no correspondence 
between the two sets of lines, (ie. perpendicularity) would indicate 
independence between the two items", (Bloombaum, 196 8 p88).
B Variables Selected
Multidimensional Scalogram Analysis was carried out on the following 
combinations of groups and variables. Initially, the analysis was 
carried out only on the mothers in the first trimester post partum.
(i) Groups 4 and 5, on the'NPI score;"^experience of the blues;*post 
partum anxiety/nervousness; "^Confidence in the mothering role, ^ post 
partum support from husband;^post partum feelings of misery and 
depression and "'time of onset of feelings of affection for the 
infant. The resulting scalograms which lent themselves to 
meaningful partition, are illustrated in Appendix IV.
(ii) All groups on the following "early mothering" variables: ‘‘NPI 
score;^mother’s relationship with her own parents; ^ confidence in the 
mothering role; ""time of onset of affection for the infant; ^post 
partum anxiety and depression; perception of post partum support;
'^whether mother holds the infant to the right or left and^'feelings 
concerning the changes which the infant has necessitated in mother s 
lifestyle. (See Appendix V).
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(iii) All groups, on the following "perinatal" variables :'‘anxiety 
during pregnancy; ''type of delivery; pain experienced;
^iife events during pregnancy; planning of the pregnancy; feelings of 
fear during confinement;perception of childbirth as a positive and 
fulfiling experience;^time of onset of affection for the infant and 
*'’NPI scores. (Appendix VI).
(iv) A group of mothers with the most extreme positive and negative 
NPI scores (ie. minus 5 and below, plus 5 and above), on the 
following variables: 'pain and perception of labour; ^socio-economic 
class; dnxiety during pregnancy ;P i f e  events during pregnancy;
planning of the pregnancy ; ^ health during pregnancy; ^'feelings of 
depression during pregnancy; perception of support during pregnancy; 
^confidence in being able to cope with the mothering role; ‘'inother’s 
relationship with her own parents; “confidence in the mothering role; 
'^time of onset of affection for the infant; 'post partum anxiety and 
nerves;'post partum blues;'perception of support post partum; “’birth 
status of the infant; "type of de livery ;'^perception of the life 
events post partum and post partum misery. (Appendix VII).
The variables which lent themselves to meaningful partition, 
(illustrated in the appendices) were then analysed in the same 
manner using the total sample, (ie. all the mothers in trimesters 
one, two and three post partum). The variables of interest in each 
MSA, following initial analysis were as follows:-
(i) The meaningful partition of all variables was possible and 
warrants discussion.
(ii) The interrelationship be tween variables 2, 5, 6, 8 and 9 
warrant further consideration.
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(iii) The interrelationship between variables 3, 6, 9 and 11 are of 
interest.
(iv) The interrelationship between variables 1, 9, 10, 11, 14 and 
20 warrant discussion.
When the above groups of variables were analysed across mothers in 
all three trimesters post partum, only a limited number of variables 
which lent themselves to clear partition remained.
(a) Variables 2, 4, 5 and the trimester variable itself, from MSA
(i) (Appendix XIII)
(b) Variables 5 and 9, from MSA (ii) (Appendix IX)
E Relationship suggested
(i) It can be seen from Appendix IV that availability of the TV
facility partitioned in the same direction as post partum
anxiety/’nerves’ and the neonatal perception inventory score.
Mothers with the TV were also most anxious and had the lowest NPI
scores. There appeared to be no relationship between the ’blues’;
continuing feelings of misery/depression post partum and access to
the TV facility. Mothers who didn’t have the blues immediately
following delivery, were not likely to have later post partum
feelings of misery/depression. However, those who did, got more
support from their husbands. In turn, post partum support from
their husbands partitioned in a similar way to mother’s feelings of
confidence. Mothers who experienced blues and post partum misery
and depression also took longer to feel close to their infant.
However, if we examine post partum anxiety alone and separate from
feelings of post partum misery/depression, then the TV facility
could be seen as decreasing the time taken to feel close to the 
infant.
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(ii) Mother’s relationship with her own parents partitions in a 
similar way to post partum feelings of anxiety and misery. However, 
having a good relationship with both parents and having no feelings 
of anxiety and depression postpartum, do not appear to be correlated 
with positive feelings about the changes in life style brought by 
the infant. Mothers who felt most positive about the changes in 
lifestyle, consistently held their babies to the left.(See Appendix 
v)
(iii) The partitions in this analysis suggest that marginally more 
planned babies were delivered normally and that normal deliveries 
were seen as more positive and fulfilling. Unplanned pregnancies 
partition similarly to low NPI scores, but NPI scores do not appear 
to be related to type of delivery. (See Apendix VI)
(iv) Partitioning of the variables in this MSA suggest that
confidence during pregnancy; confidence in the mothering role; a 
good relationship with both parents and no experience of
misery/depression during pregnancy, are related. However, post
partum blues does not appear to be related to the above variables, 
although it appears to be related to the lowest NPI scores. Mothers 
who experienced the blues and had low NPI scores still appeared very 
confident. (See Appendix VII)
(a) When responses of mothers in all three trimesters post partum 
were included, some of the re“lationships between the variables 
changed in comparison with the positions on the initial MSAs ie. In 
comparison with MSA, (i) in MSA(a) more of the mothers who 
experinced the blues had low NPI scores. Also mothers who had the 
TV facility experienced more post partum anxiety, but were less 
likely to experience the ’blues’.
35*4
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Presence of the TV facility was not related to NPI scores, although 
absence of the TV facility was related to a higher incidence of the 
blues. Partitions indicate a relationship between absence of post 
partum anxiety and high feelings of confidence in the mothering 
role. However, the blues appears to be unrelated to post partum 
anxiety and confidence in the mothering role. (See Appendix VIII)
Comparing this with the initial MSA-, it might be suggested that 
confidence in the mothering role is acquired over time, ie. more 
mothers in their first trimester had less confidence, more anxiety 
and slightly lower NPI scores.
(b) Feelings of post partum anxiety do not appear to be related to 
feelings concerning changes in lifestyle necessitated by the infant. 
(See Appendix IX)
D Summary and Findings
There is some suggestion that mothers with the TV were more anxious 
and less confident than those without. The presence of the TV 
facility does not appear to be related to NPI scores, but mothers 
without the TV appeared to experience the blues more consistently. 
In turn, experience of the blues is related to low NPI scores.
In conclusion lengthy analysis appears to have resulted in
relatively few discernable differences between the groups studied.
This may reflect a tendency for mothers to have similar feelings
about their infants and the birth experience, regardless of
intervening variables. On the other hand, a failure to find strong
significant differences may be a result of us^ng retrospective,
anecdotal data rather than more objective measures of mothers
feelings. In addition, the analyses performed cannot adequately
account for chronological relationships between the variables, and 
this may be an important factor.
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Ill Partial Order Scalogram Analysis (POSA)
A Rationale
Having examined the relationships between groups of variables within 
and across the sample, it was also felt necessary to examine 
individuals' profiles across a number of variables. Partial order 
scalogram analysis seeks to study individual profile patterns. Such 
analysis requires that subjects responded to questions on a 
continuum and can therefore be rated high or low on a given 
variable. This was the case in the present study and POSA was 
therefore carried out to test the hypothesis that there would be a 
unidirectional additive relationship between the variables selected 
in each analysis.
If in such a study, on a given set of variables, of every two 
subjects, one of them is higher than the other or else they are 
equal, then the subjects' profiles are said to form a scale 
(Stouffer, et. al. 195 0). Such a scale is commonly referred to as a 
"perfect scale” or a "Guttman Scale". Although this rarely occurs, 
nevertheless efforts can be made to determine meaningful profile 
patterns in which comparability does not hold between every pair of 
subjects.
When considering subjects across a set of four variables, the 
following combinations must be considered. The scalogram below 
then, represents every possible ordering of four variable, rated as 
positive or negative, e.g. 1122 suggests two variables rated 
positively, followed by two rated negatively.
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1111
2111 1211 1121 1112
2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 212 1
2221 2212 1222 2122
2222
An essential feature of a figure representing the partial order 
relationships of a scalogram is that all, and only, comparable 
profiles which are additively higher are connected by downward 
lines; thus providing a unidirectional route from high to low on the 
scale.
Partial order scalograms then
"facilitate the spatial representation of individual’s profiles so 
that an interpretation of directions in the configuration space can 
be attempted. Once directions in the partial order configuration 
space have been determined, individuals may be scored with respect 
to each of them. Furthermore, the contents attributable to those 
directions are likely to point out more fundamental notions than 
those represented by the specific items". (Shye, 1978).
B Variables Selected
(i) The following variables were ranked acrossthe mothers eligible 
for but without the TV (Groups 5 ) and the TV group (Group 4):- 
Variables a) Experience of the blues; b) time of onset of affection 
for the infant and c) NPI score. These variables were rated as 1 = 
present/ positive, 2 = absent/negative.
(ii) Similarly responses from Group 4 and 5 were ranked on
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a) post partum anxiety; b) experience of the blues and c) time of 
onset of affection for the infant.
(iii) All mothers responses across the following variables were 
ranked as above,in an attempt to ascertain any additive effect of 
the experiences. a) Prenatal anxiety/’nerves’; b) type of delivery;
c) perception of childbirth as positive and fulfilling; d) attitude 
to changes in lifestyle necessitated by the infant.
(Normal delivery was ranked 1 and caesarian delivery ranked 2).
(iv) As above, with the variables changed to the following:
a) prenatal anxiety/’nerves’; b) perception of childbirth as 
positive and fulfiling c) attitude to changes in lifestyle 
necessitated by the infant: d) NPI score.
(v) As above using variables, a) prenatal anxiety/’nerves'; b) 
perception of childbirth as positive and fulfi]ing c) confidence 
in the mothering role; d) attitude to changes in lifestyle 
necessitated by the infant.
C Relationships Suggested
Results of the POSA on (i) and (ii) above did not yield any 
significant relationships possibly because the numbers in each 
profile were so small. However, it can be seen from the tables 
below, that meaningful patterns did emerge from POSA on variable 
groups (iv ) and ( v).
Table 1: POSA (iii)
1111
(24)
2111 1211 1121 1112
(5) (23) (1)
2 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2
(2) (7)
2221 2 21 2 12 22 2 1 2 2
(4)
3 A3
2222
(1 )
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The number of mothers with each profile is placed in brackets under 
the profile number (N = 67). It should be noted that only 8 out of 
the possible 16 profiles were observed. By connecting the majority 
responses on each echalon, it can be observed that these profiles 
fall into a scale, each being one higher than the other. The next 
question to be addressed is; given a '1' on the first variable, what 
is the observed frequency of obtaining a *1’ on the second variable 
and how does this compare with the expected frequency?
To determine the likelihood of this pattern emerging by chance, 
Binomial Expansion was employed. (Yeomans, 1968)
z = X ^  ^  where P = 1/2, Q = 1/2, N = no. in total sample
X = the less frequent value.
NPQ
The likelihood of the following combinations were analysed 
accordingly ; -
1 11 n.s.
11 - Ill P =
111 - 1111 P =
2 22 n.s.
22 - 222 n.s.
222 - 2222 n.s.
mothers in the sample.
Analysis suggests that mothers generally view the perinatal 
variables under consideration positively. As analysis
indicated that mothers were likely to see childbirth as positive and 
fulfiling regardless of whether delivery was normal or by caesarian 
section, POSA (iv) considered only perception of childbirth rather 
than type of delivery.
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It is also suggested that negative aspects of the perinatal period 
do not necessarily lead to continuing negative responses (although 
results are difficult to interpret with low numbers), whereas 
positive perceptions are significantly likely to do so.
Table 2; POSA (iv)
1111
(33)
2111
(3)
1211
(4)
1121 1 1 1 2
(16)
2121 2211
(2)
1221 2 1 1 2
(5)
1122 1212
(4)
2221
(1)
22 12
(3)
1222 2122
2222
The responses of the 66 mothers in POSA (iv) were analysed in the 
same way as POSA (iii).
Table 3: POSA (v)
1 111
(47)
21111
(6)
1211
(8)
1121 1112
2121 2211
(5)
1221 2112
(1)
1122 1212
2221
(1)
2212 1222 2122
2222
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The responses of the 68 mothers were analysed as above. Both POSA
(iv) and (v) suggest a significant relationship between an initial 
positive response and a continuation of positive responses. 
Negative responses however, are not significantly related to 
continuing negative responses, although it must be remembered that 
the numbers in the negative profiles were small.
D Summary and findings
The initial hypothesis that there would be a unidirectional, 
additive relationship between the variables (i.e. an initial *1' 
would continue to be followed by the same, as an initial ’2* would 
continue to followed by . 2s) was not upheld. The presense of 
negative/absent variables in a profile did not appear to bias the 
profile towards a negative outcome (i.e. 2222)
Results indicate that most mothers have a positive perception of 
perinatal events. Negative incidents in the perinatal period do not 
predict a continuation of negative perceptions although initial 
positive perceptions are significantly associated with a 
continuation of the same.
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B Discussion 
I The TV Variable
Mothers who had undergone the caesarian section delivery of a 
premature infant, and who were therefore eligible for the 
television, did not differ as a group, from the overall sample, on 
the variables of post partum anxiety misery/depression; experience 
of the blues, confidence in the mothering role; time of onset of 
affection for the infant or NPI scores.x^analysis did not show 
access to the TV facility as having a significant effect on any of 
those variables. However, MSA on mothers with and without the TV in 
trimesters one two and three post partum, suggests that mothers with 
access to the TV facility are more anxious post partum, have less 
confidence in the mothering role, but are less likely to experience 
the blues. Leiderman and Seashore (1975) suggest that extra contact 
with low birthweight babies results in more confident mothers, while 
Leifer et. al. (1972) suggest that visual contact has comparable 
effects with periodic full sensory contact for mothers with babies 
in special care. If we make the assumption that the TV facility 
affords "extra contact" in the form of visual access, the results of 
the present study suggest that this results in lower confidence. A 
possible explanation for this finding could be that the additional 
reliance on special technology as a means of affording visual 
contact, implied to the mothers that their infants were in a 
critical condition and needed expert handling which the mothers were 
unqualified to give. However, results of the MSA suggests that 
confidence increases over time, with mothers in the second and third 
trimester post partum having more confidence than those in the first 
trimester post partum.
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There is also some indication that if we distinguish between 
feelings of anxiety and feelings of misery post partum, access to 
the TV facility may be associated with a decrease"the reported time 
taken to feel close to one’s infant, if mothers are only anxious and 
not anxious and depressed. However, it could be argued that in the 
cases where a mother feels close to the infant immediately, she is 
more likely to be highly anxious about his/her condition than if she 
does not feel close until some time after birth. It may be the case 
then that both access to the TV facility and early onset of 
affection are associated with post partum anxiety, without implying 
a causal link between access to the TV and onset of affection. 
Access to the TV facility was not related to NPI scores.
The fact that these results differ from those of McIntosh et. al. 
may be accounted for by the lack of any control group in that study. 
Mothers in that study may have responded favourably to the 
questionnaire because they had no other experience with which to 
compare their confinement and were grateful for the attention they 
received. However, increased anxiety in the mothers with the TV 
facility in the present study may indicate that they saw it as an 
acknowledgement that their infant was in a serious condition and 
required special care that they could not give. Moreover, mothers 
with the TV facility did not rate their "hospital experience" any 
more favourably than those without it.
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Further consideration needs to be given to the time the baby spent 
in special care; mothers’ previous experiences of childbirth; whether 
the caesarian delivery was elected or an emergency; the amount of 
time each mother spent viewing the TV and how long before her baby 
the mother was discharged from hospital. It must also be remembered 
that we are dealing with retrospective data concerning mothers’ 
perceptions of events and have no objective measures of, for example 
anxiety levels post partum, with which to compare the questionnaire 
data.
II Perinatal Variables
No relationships were found between parity; feelings of prenatal 
anxiety; life events during pregnancy or the sex of the infant, and 
pregnancy/birth complications or NPI score. Results of other 
research in this area have been equivocal and it is suggested that 
no single variable should be expected to produce a specific outcome. 
Rather a significant cumulative or interaction effect is more likely 
to account for differences in birth status and type of delivery. It 
is regretted that analysis involving the mother’s age and the length 
of labour were not possible in this study. Mothers were selected as 
being over 19 years of age and under 35 and age and parity were 
confounded across this range. Therefore a more detailed analysis of 
any age effect was not possible. The ’’Length of labour’’ variable 
was confounded by the fact that some mothers had emergency and some 
elective caesarian sections; some experiencing labour and some not. 
As no distinction was made between these two groups, reliable 
analysis of labour length was not possible.
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In relation to caesarian section delivery, Field and Widmayer 
(1980), Entwistle (1978), Bradley (1976) and Marut and Mercer 
(1979), suggest that mothers undergoing this form of delivery view 
childbirth jless positively than in the case of normal deliveries. 
No distinction was made in these studies between emergency and 
elected caesarian sections. The results of the present study 
indicate that, regardless of type of delivery, mothers tend to view 
the process positively. However, of the mothers who viewed 
childbirth partly or wholy negatively, significantly more of these 
had undergone caesarian deliveries Pederson (197 9) found that 
fathers of infants delivered by caesarian section were more 
supportive to their wives, than those of infants delivered normally. 
Similarly, Barnett et. al. (1970) found that husbands of mothers who 
were separated from their infants were more supportive, although 
this finding was not related to mother's feelings about the 
separation. Although the present study did not find any significant 
relationship between type of delivery or separation and support from 
husband, the MSA (i) did indicate that husbands were more supportive 
if their wives were miserable, depressed and had the blues, 
following delivery. (No significant relationship was observed 
between type of delivery, access to the TV and the ’blues’). In 
turn, support from husband is related to higher levels of confidence 
in the mother. Although they gained more support from their 
husbands, mothers who were miserable and depressed post partum, took 
longer to feel close to their infants. MSA (iv) suggests that 
mothers who experienced the blues tended to have lower NPI scores, 
but that these mothers were nevertheless confident in the mothering 
role.
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Here we have a cluster of variables which may suggest that mothers
who feel ’blue' following delivery rate their infants less optimally
and take longer to feel close to them, than mothers who do not feel
miserable post partum. However, mothers who experience the blues
tend to be better supported by their husbands and do not suffer from
low confidence. The data do not suggest any significant differences
on prenatal variables between mothers who do and do not experience
the blues. Blumberg, (1980) suggested that higher levels of
neonatal risk resulted in higher levels of post­
partum anxiety and depression and a less optimal rating of the
infant, but this was not found to be the case in the present study.
However, the use of denial mechanisms and the implications of
working through anticipatory grief, for mothers with ’at-risk’
infants, must not be overlooked as a source of variance in the data.
Seashore, et. al. (1973) found that separation resulted in lower
confidence for primparous, but not for multiparous mothers, but the
present study found no significant effect for parity.
So far we have discussed a number of variables related to post
partum blues and feelings of misery/depression. In the MSA (i)
(Timester 1) of variables in relation to the presence or absence of
the TV facility, there appears to be no relationship between
feelings of anxiety/’nerves’ and misery/depression. However, in the
MSAs involving all the mothers, there appears to be a relationship
between the two, which will be discussed. It is interesting that in
the group of mothers who qualify for the TV facility, ie. have a
caesarian delivery of a premature infant, post partum anxiety and
feelings of depression are not related. This may be due to
different coping styles of the mothers and the degree to which they
feel responsible for the prematurity of the infant. It is
interesting that fathers tend to be more supportive of depressed, 
rather than anxious mother.
3-TI
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The MSAs involving all mothers suggest that mothers who get on well 
with both their parents or better with their mother than their 
father, are less likely to experience both post partum anxiety and 
depression. Benedeck (1970), suggests that a mother's capacity to 
gain satisfaction in the mothering role is related to identification 
with her own mother. However, it could be argued that a mother may 
identify with her own mother as someone who did not enjoy the 
mothering role. In this case, strong identification with mother 
would not be expected to result in high role satisfaction. The MSA 
comparing mothers with the highest and lowest NPI scores suggest 
that a good relationship with either both parents or mother is 
related to feelings of confidence, absence of depression during 
pregnancy and confidence in the mothering role.
Mothers who do experience both post partum anxiety and feelings of
depression are also more likely to be less positive about the
changes in lifestyle necessitated by their infants (as measured by
MSA on Early Mothering). It is not possible to ascertain from the
data whether the negative feelings about the changes in lifestyle is
proceeded by or causally related to feelings of anxiety and
depression. However, when this analysis was repeated using all
mothers in their first year post partum, rather than the first
trimester only, post partum anxiety no longer appeared to be related
to attitudes concerning changes in lifestyle. Further comparison of
the MSA of mothers eligible for the TV facility in their first
trimester post partum, suggest that mothers become less anxious,
more confident and rate their infants more optimally over time.
This may be partly due to the influence on the data of the premature 
infants, who may be seen as more different from their age—mates at 3
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months postnatally, than at 12 moths postnatally. However, mothers 
of premature babies did not rate their appearance more negatively,
(as suggested) by Blake et. al. ( 1 975)) than mothers of full term 
infants, nor was this variable related to the NPI scores. A general 
comparison of MSA carried out on responses given by mothers in their 
first trimester post partum with those of all mothers across 12 
months post partum, suggest relationships within variables are more 
clearly partitioned and relationships between variables more distinct 
in the first trimester post partum. This may be a reflection of the 
smaller numbers in the initial analyses, or an indication that 
certain variables are only significant during the first trimester 
post partum. It is also possible that intervening variables affect 
the reliability of retrospective data for mothers in their third 
trimester post partum.
In relation to anxiety, it has been suggested by Carlson and LaBarba 
(1979) and McDonald (1963) that mothers who are anxious during 
pregnancy are more likely to experience complications at delivery. 
Nuckolls et. al. (1972); Williams et. al. (1975) and Gorsuch and Key 
(1974) also suggest that the number of life events during pregnancy 
is related to delivery complications. The present study did not 
support these findings. However, the present study has not taken 
into account the time during pregnancy at which anxiety was most 
accute or the life events occured, and the previous authors suggest 
this to be a critical factor. Also, the present study relies on 
retrospective, anecdotal data and results must be considered 
inconclusive without more objective measures of anxiety and the time 
during pregnancy at which it was most accute.
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The MSA on perinatal variables also suggests a positive relationship 
between unplanned pregnancy and caesarian section delivery. A 
relationship between unplanned pregnancy and delivery complication 
was also found by Grimm (1961) and Rosengren (1961). The present 
study found that marginally more planned babies were delivered 
normal, the delivery being seen as positive and fulfiling by the 
mothers. In the light of the finding that although the majority of 
mothers rate childbirth positively, (regardless of type of 
delivery), significantly more of the mothers who rate childbirth 
negatively have undergone caesarian sections, it must be considered 
that a large proportion of these mothers may have delivered 
unplanned babies.* Unplanned pregnancies are also related to lower 
NPI scores, but NPI scores are not related to type of delivery per
se. In turn, although post partum blues is also related to low NPI
scores, the blues is not related to unplanned pregnancies. Indeed, 
the only variables which appear to be related to the NPI scores are
post partum anxiety, unplanned pregnancies, low confidence and the
'blues'. It is interesting to note that these variables are related 
primarily to the mothers feelings as opposed to tapping their 
feelings about the infant directly. It could be suggested then, 
that how the mother feels about her infant is a more or equally 
important contribution towards optimal rating on the NPI, than the 
infant’s birth status, appearance or effect on the family lifestyle. 
However, the POSA suggests that regardless of isolated negative 
events in the perinatal period, the majority of women view childbirh
and their infant positively.
* Further analysis did not reveal a significant difference in planning 
of the pregnancy between caesarian mothers who rated childbirth 
either positively or negatively.
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C onclus ions and F u rth e r Recommendations
The results suggest little significant difference in prenatal, 
perinatal or early mother factois between mothers having caesarian 
section or normal deliveries; premature or full term babies or a 
combination of these variables. Indeed, the only significant 
difference observed using analysis was that, of the mothers
who rated childbirth negatively, the majority of these had undergone 
caesarian section deliveries. However, the present study did not 
distinguish between emergency and elected caesarian sections and it 
is suggested that this should be taken into account in future 
research.
Given that the study did not find significant differences between
the mothers who were eligible for the TV facility and those who were
not, it is suggested that the mothers who had access to the TV were
no more "in need" of, or in a position to benefit from, this
facility. Indeed, MSA (i) indicated that access to the TV facility
was associated with lower confidence, lower NPI scores and higher
levels of anxiety. However, mothers who had access to the TV
facility were less likely to experience the blues. In addition, for
the mothers who were most anxious, access to the TV facility is also
related to a decrease in time taken to feel close to the infant. It
has been argued however, that initial feelings of closeness to the
infant may have resulted in increased anxiety if the provision of
the TV facility was taken to imply that the infant was in danger.
However, adequate explanation of the facility was offered to the
mothers, who also had the right to refuse the TV. Any differences
between the TV and non-TV mothers was not attributed to extra
attention from staff, as mothers rated their stay in hospital 
similarly.
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The lack of significant results obtained using
analysis, in comparison with the positive relationships observed
using multidimensional scalogram analysis, suggests that such
research is more appropriately directed to examination of the
interrelationship between variables than seeking unidemensional
associations.
The Neonatal Perception Inventory Score appeared to be related to 
mothers’ feelings of anxiety; confidence; post partum blues and 
whether or not the pregnancy was planned. Camp (1982) and Vaughn 
et. al. (1980) suggest that the use of the My Baby Score is a more 
valid measure of mothers' perception of her infant, and this 
measure alone would be interesting to use in any replication or 
further examination of the data.
Given that this study is comparing mothers’ perceptions of premature 
infants with those of normal infants, it could be suggested that 
mothers should have been grouped according to the postgestational 
age of their infant, rather than the time since birth. In addition, 
direct observation of mother/child interaction and more objective 
measures of anxiety, would have been valuable, had the constraints 
on the study allowed for this. Also, a larger sample size would 
have afforded a clearer comparison of mothers in trimester one post 
partum, with those in their second and third trimester. The present 
results suggest post partum anxiety, confidence and perception of 
one's infant change over time and are related in trimester one, to 
perception of the changes in lifestyle necessitated by the infant. 
This is not the case when responses of all mothers up to one year 
post partum, are analysed.
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Further analysis might fruitfully examine many of the variables 
regretably excluded from this study, particularly the effects of 
anaesthesia; mothers' previous childbirth experiences; the length of 
time both she and her baby were in hospital and also follow up the 
infants rated negatively on the NPI, to ascertain its predictive 
value for future mental health.
Future research might examine the distinction between post-partum 
blues and post-partum anxiety and address the causal factors and 
implications of both in relation to mothers' perception of their 
infants.
371
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APPENDIX 1
Department of Child Psychiatry 
St. George’s Hospital, 
BlacKshaw Road,
Tooting,
London S.W.17.
Dear Mrs.......... ................
I am writing to ask for your help with a study I am doing about
mothers who have had their babies at  .... ...........
hospital within the last year.
I am looking at women's experiences of pregnancy, delivery and 
early baby care. The results of this study will be used as the basis 
for helping future parents. As you are no doubt aware^improving 
facilities for mothers and their babies is increasingly a priority 
in hospitals.
Your name has been picked at random from hospital records and 
the information you give will be held in the strictest conTidence.
None of the information will be entered in hospital records and it 
will not be possible to identify you by name.
Enclosed are two questionnaires with instructions on how to
complete them. I would be grateful if you would complete these by
,, ^ ,,,,,  .........    and return them in the stamped-
addressed envelope provided.
It should only take about an hour to complete the forms. I look
forward to and appreciate your co-operation.
Yours sincerely.
Anna Edmondson, 
Psychologist.
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APPENDIX 2
NEONATAL PERCEPTION INVENTORY I
AVERAGE BABY
Name .......................................................
Date of Delivery ...........................................
Sex of Baby ..........................   ‘...............
First/Second/Third/later baby (delete as necessary).
You probably have some ideas of what babies are like. Please tick 
the blank you think best describes the average baby of the same age 
as yours.
1. How much crying do you think the average baby does?
a great deal a good bit moderate amount very little none
2. How much trouble do you think the average baby has in feeding?
# # # # # # * # # # # #  • • • • • • • • •
a great deal a good bit moderate amount very little none
3. How much spitting up and vomiting do you think the average baby 
does?
a great deal a good bit moderate amount very little none
4. How much difficulty do you think the average baby has in 
sleeping?
# # » # # # # *  # # # » # # # # # # # # # # # # # » # # # # # #
a great deal a good bit moderate amount very little none
5. How much difficulty do you think the average baby has with bowel 
movements?
none very little moderate amount a good bit a great deal
6. How much trouble do you think the average baby has in settling 
down to a predictable pattern of eating and sleeping?
none very little moderate amount a good bit a great deal
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NEONATAL PERCEPTION INVENTORY I I
AVERAGE BABY
You have had a chance to live with your baby for a while now. 
Please tick the blank you think best describes your baby. For 
convenience only, we follow the usual custom of referring to the 
baby as ’he’; we hope the girls will forgive us!
1. How much crying has your baby done?
a great deal a good bit moderate amount very little none
2. How much trouble has your baby had feeding?
a great deal a good bit moderate amount verylittle none
3. How much spitting up and vomiting has your baby done?
a great deal a good bit moderate amount very little none
4. How much difficulty has your baby had in sleeping?
a great deal a good bit moderate amount very little none
5. How much difficulty has your baby had with bowel movements?
none very little moderate amount a good bit a great deal
6. How much trouble has your baby had in settling down to a 
predictable pattern of eating and sleeping?
none very little moderate amount a good bit a great deal
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I should bo very grateful if you would fill in the following questionnaire 
by putting a tick against the answer which most closely describes your 
situation and feelings.
The questionnaire consists of four parts Part I deals with factual 
information about you and your family; Part II deals with your experiences 
during pregnancy; Part III is concerned with your feelings while you were 
in hospital and Part IV asks about how things have been since you returned 
home with your baby, who was delivered on ' Please don't leave
any blank spaces. If you are undecided, choose the answer which is closest
to your feelings.
PART I
1. Please state your age and height when your baby was born.
  Age
  Height
2. Please state your marital status at the time your baby was born.
Married ___
Single__________
Divorced/Separated ___
Cohabiting ___
Widowed ___
3. Your present occupation or last job?
4. The father's date of birth
The father's occupation or name of last job? __
Please give ages and sex of other children.
Ages Sex
1) 
2) 
3)
4)
Please state the sex of the new baby Boy/Girl
Have you previously suffered a miscarriage?
Have you previously lost a child through:- 
Still birth?
Death shortly after birth?
Death older than 1 year?
Through fostering or adoption?
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yas/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
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9. Have you ever undergoneî-
Previous delivery of a handicapped child? Yes/No 
Previous delivery by Caesarian section? Yes/No
Previous experience of a special care unit? Yes/No
10. Was this birth;
At less than 37 weeks?________________
Full term__________________________ ___
Overdue _ _
11. Was labour;
Spontaneous? _
Induced?--------------------------- ---
12. Was delivery;
Breech----------------------------- ---
Caesarian-------------------------- ---
Forceps---------------------------- ---
No complications------------------- ---
13. Were you given;
Gas and air
Spinal anaesthetic_________________ ___
Injected anaesthetic_______________ ___
General anaesthetic________________ ___
14. What was baby's birthweight?     —
15. How long was baby in hospital altogether? ------------- —
16. If your baby was in special care, how long was this for?
17. If you were discharged before baby, how many days/weeks 
before, was this?  weeks   days
1 3 , IF your baby needed special care, why was this?
Prematurity ___
Low weight for date ___
Respiratory distress ___
Oaundice _____
Other (please state)   — ---
PART II
a) Had you had much experience of caring for babies before the 
birth of this child?
Considerable experience ---
Some experience ---
Little experience ---
No experience ---
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b) How well informed did you feel about what to expect from 
labour and delivery before you went into hospital?
Not at all informed?_______________ ___
Poorly informed?------------------- ---
Quite well informed?_______________ ___
Very well informed?________________ ___
c) How well informed did you feel about early child care, 
before you went into hospital?
Very well informed?________________ ___
Quite well informed?_______________ ___
Poorly informed?------------------- ---
Not at all informed?_______________ ___
d) Was the pregnancy:
Planned?--------------------------- ---
Unplanned but welcome?________________
Unplanned and tolerated?--------------
Resented?-------------------------- ---
e) How would you rate your health while you were pregnant?
Continuously unweil ____
Mostly unwell---------------------- ---
Mostly well------------------------ ---
Continually well------------------- ---
f) Different mothers experience different degrees of 
discomfort and tiredness while pregnant. Did you feel:
Continuously comfortable and bright . — -
Mostly comfortable and bright ---
Mostly tired and uncomfortable ---
Continuously tired and uncomfortable ---
g) Did the baby seem like a real person during pregnancy?
Yes, from the time you first knew you were pregnant _
Yes, when s/he first moved ---
Yes, after movement began ---
No, not at all —
h) Were you miserable/depressed during pregnancy?
Continuously ---
Often ---
Occasionally ---
Not at all — —
i) Did you find yourself feeli*g particularly anxious/"nervy 
during pregnancy?
Not at all ■
Occasionally
Often ---
Continuously ___
3% 3
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j)
k)
1)
m)
n)
o)
P)
Did you feel you gained enough support from the following, 
while you were pregnant?
No A Con- All you
support little siderable wanted
Health professionals_____________  ___ ___ ___
Friends/neighbours _____ ____ ... .
Husband_______________________ ___ ___  ___  ___
Extended family __  ___ ___ ___
(please tick the column which applies in each case)
How confident did you feel during pregnancy that you would 
cope well with confinement and motherhood?
Very unconfident? ____
Mostly unconfident?................. .
Mostly confident? ___
Very confident? __
Did you experience any of the following during pregnancy or 
the three months before conception?
Serious illness of relative/close friend? ___
Death of relative/close friend?
Serious financial hardship? ---
Housing difficulties? ---
Serious problems with work? ___
Serious problems with husband's work? .____
Serious worries about other children? -
(Tick any or all which you experienced)
Before you became pregnant, how would you rate your 
marriage?
No problems/strong relationship ____
No problems/fair relationship _ ___
Some disagreements but nothing serious _____
Regular disagreements causing concern ___
Did you feel that pregnancy altered your relationship with 
your husband?
Very negatively? — —
Quite negatively? ---
Quite positively? ---
Very positively? ---
How did you get on with your own parents?
Well with both--------------------- ---
Mum better than dad ---
Dad better than mum________________ ___
Badly with both-------------------- ---
If your mother is no longer living, please state your age 
when sne died _______ Years.
CODING
ONLY
Did you sm^ke at all while you were pregnant?
If YES was this: Less than 5 per day
5 - 1 0  per day 
10 - 15 per day 
15 - 20+ per day
394.
Yes/Na
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PART III
A) When you were in hospital, did you feel that you wsra kept well 
informed about the condition of yourself and the baby and any 
possible complications?
i) Before delivery:
not given any information____________
poorly informed___________________ ___
quite well informed_______________ ___
very well informed________________ ___
ii) Following delivery:
a)
C)
not given any information
poorly informed___________________ ___
quits well informed_______________ ___
very well informed --
How supportive did you find staff while you were in hospital?
Very supportive___________________ ___
Fairly supportive ---
Gave a little support ___
Not at all supportive________________
Was husband/close relative present at the birth?
Yes/No.
If YES, who (please state) --------------- --
Was this:
Yes through mutual decision 
Yes at your request 
Yes at their request
If NO, was this;
By mutual decision 
At your request 
At their request 
At staff request 
Planned to but was unable to 
attend
D) How long were you in hospital before delivery?
Less than 1 day
1 - 2  days
2 - 3  days
More than 4 days
E) How long were you in hospital following delivery?
3 days or less
3 - 5  days 
5 - 7  days 
Longer than 1 week
F) Did you have the sex of child you wanted? 
(If you didn't mind, tick yes)
Ye!
No
3*85"
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G) Was labour/delivery;
Much mora painful than expected _____
A little more painful than expected_____________
A little less painful than expected_____________
Much less painful than expected ___
Please rate the degree of pain by ticking the space:
A great deal of pain _____
Considerable pain ---
Slight pain  ^ ,----
No pain with general anaesthetic and caesarian   .
H) Were you frightened at all during labour/delivery?
Not at all afraid---------------------------- ---
A little afraid ---
Quite afraid-------------------------------------
Very afraid--------------------------------------
I) How long did labour last?
Less than 4 hours ---
4 - 0  hours--------------------------------------
3 - 1 2  hours-------------------------------------
More than 12 hours ---
3) Which of the following were you able to do straight after 
delivery?
Suckle baby------------------------ ---
Hold baby-------------------------- ---
Oust look-at baby------------------ ---
None of these---------------------- ---
K) Were you in pain following delivery?
No pain---------------------------- ---
Slight pain------------------------ ---
Moderate pain---------------------- ---
Great pain------------------------- ---
How long did this last?
Less than 1 day ——
1 - 3  days ---
3 - 5  days ---
More than 5 days ---
L) Was childbirth:
A very positive/fulfilling experience — —
A mainly positive/fulfilling experience ---
A mainly unpleasant/negative experience _____
A very unpleasant/negative experience _____
M) Would you say that you had the ’’blues" following delivery? 
Yes/No
32.
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If YES was this:
mild and continuous _
mild and came in short spells________________ ___
strong and continuous________________________ ___
strong and came in short spells______________ ___
How long did this last?
Less than 1 day------------------------------ ---
1 - 2  days---------------------------------------
3 - 5  days---------------------------------------
More than 5 days----------------------------- ---
N) How did you feel about the way your baby looked when you saw 
him/her for the first time?
Very attractive/appealing-------------------- ---
Mainly attractive/appealing------------------ ---
Mainly unattractive/unappealing-------------- ---
Very unattractive/unappealing---------------- ---
O) How soon after delivery were you able to touch baby?
Within the first few hours------------------- ---
Within 12 hours------------------------------ ---
Within 24 hours------------------------------ ---
After 36 hours or longer--------------------- ---
P) How would you rate your stay in hospital, taking into account 
how c o m fortable/enjoyabls/reassuring it was?
a very negative time------------------------- ---
a fairly negative time----------------------- ---
a fairly positive time----------------------- ---
a very positive time------------------------- ---
q ) Did you have cause for serious worry about things other than 
baby, while you were in hospital? e.g. other family members,
finance, etc.
No worry ---
A little worry ---
Considerable worry ---
A great deal of worry ...
R) If Your baby was in special c a r e :-
How did you feel about not having baby with you?
not upset ---
Upset but accepted SCBU as best place for baby ---
Upset and didn't accept SCBU as best place for baby ---
Very upset and wanted baby with you whatever ---
S) When you were able to visit the unit, did you;
Gu whenever possible ---
Go regularly ---
Go seldom ---
Never went ---
T) If your baby did not require special care;
Did you find it a positive experience to have baby 
"rooming-in" with you?
not at all positive 
fairly positive 
mostly positive 
very positive
83.
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PART IV
I. Mothers have different experiences concerning their wishes to 
breast feed. Some may have been unable to or some babies may 
have fed better from the bottle. Did you:
want to breast feed and did . .
want to breast feed but didn*t .
didn't want to but was persuaded________________
Didn't want to and didn't____________________ ___
II. For some mothers it takes time to feel close to their baby, 
others feel close just after birth and still others don't feel 
close until they get home. Did you:
feel close immediately_______________________ ___
felt close before you left hospital_____________
felt close when you got home_________________ ___
still don't feel close_______________________ ___
III. When you hold baby, do you usually hold his/her head to the 
right or left?
Always right ___
Mostly right ___
Mostly left ___
Always left ___
IV. Generally speaking, how do you feel about the changes your 
baby has brought to your life-style?
Very positive ___
Mainly positive ___
Mainly negative ___
Very negative ___
V. How confident do you feel in your role as mother?
Very lacking in confidence___________________ ___
Somewhat lacking in confidence--------------- ---
Fairly confident ---
Very confident------------------------------- ---
VI. Some mothers return to work fairly soon after having a baby, 
did you:
Didn't want to and remained at home_____________
Didn't want to but did for financial reasons ___
Wanted to but couldn't get a job ___
Wanted to and did ---
VII. Have you been separated from baby for more than 3 consecutive 
nights since birth?
Yes
No
If Yes, was this.
4 nights________________ ___
5 nights________________ ___
6 nights________________ ___
7+ nights__________________
Was this separation
from choice _____
unavoidable_____________ ___
VIII. How have you felt physically since delivery?
Continuously unwell ___
Mostly unwell ___
Mostly well ___
Continuously in good health ___
IX. How would you rate your baby*s health since birth?
Continuously unwell ___
Mostly unwell ___
Mostly well ---
Continuously in good health _____
X. Have you experienced any of the following since delivery?
Serious illness of relative/close friend ,
Death #f relative/close friend------------------ ---
Serious financial hardship---------------------- ---
Housing difficulties---------------------------- ---
Serious problems at work -^-------------- ---
Serious problems with husband *s job _____
Serious worries about other children ---
(tick all those which apply).
XI. Do you feel that the new baby has altered your relationship
with your husband?
Very positively ---
Fairly positively ---
Fairly negatively ---
Very negatively ---
XII. Do you feel you have gained enough support from;
No support Some Considerable
Health professionals ___ ___  ___
Friends/neighbours ___  ___  ___
Husband --- --- ---
Extended family------------- ---- ---  ---
(please tick the column which applies in each case)
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All you 
wanted
39^
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XIII. Have you felt miserable/depressed since returning home?
Continuously ___
Often ___
Occasionally_______________
Not at all ___
XIV. Have you felt anxious/"nervy" since returning home?
Not at all______________ ___
Occasionally ___
Often ___
Continuously ___
Thank you,
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